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Illlproved Street L etter-Box Cor L alllp Posts. I among- the luxuries of Heliogabalus. On the tomb of Cyrus 
In attaching letter-boxes .to lamp posts, where they are was spread a purple Babylonian carpet, and another covered 

made to surround the shaft of the post, many inconveniences the bed whereon his body was placed. These carpets were 
are met with, and although this method of fastening is very exported in considerable quantities to Greece and Rome, 
secure, the inconveniences alluded to have rendered some where they were highly esteemed. Carthage was also noted 
method of accomplishing the same end without removing- the by Hermippu8, Antiphanes, and others, for its magnificent 
lantern and ladder bar, and slipping- the box over the shaft, carpets. 
very desirable. Our eng-raving-s show a method whereby the Sir J. Gardiner Wilkinson, long- since dead, gives an account 
desired attachment is secured, with other improvements in of an ancient carpet rug of Egyptian manufacture. "'l'his 
letter-boxes, which not only render them tasteful in appear- rug," he says, "is made like many cloths of the present day, 
ance, but more convenient in use. 

The difficulties in slipping such boxes 
on the posts from the top, arise from the 
various sizes and styles of posts, the rust
ing- fast of the laddcr bar and other orna-
ments at the top of the post, the frequent 
attachment of awning frames, etc. 

The box under consideration obviates aU 
these difficulties. It is constructed in two 
hemispherical sections, A and B, Fig. 1. 

One of these sections is cast with a 
flang-ed rim, as shown in the sectional draw
ing-, Fig-. 2, which overlaps the other, so 
that wedges cannot be introduced to sep
arate them when they are bolted together. 
Each of the sections has lug-s cast on
its interior edg-e, through which square 
heade bolts with nuts are inserted to hold 
the hemispheres tog-ether. 

It will be observed that these bolts are 
nserted from the inside, through the hand 

door, C, of the box-also used to extract 
the letters by the carriers-and the bolts 
are thus placed out of the reach of tam
pering-. 

The castinge ltre made to conform to the 
shape of the post,and are fastened on the 
inside by bolts to the slla!" .80 that they 
cannot De remo'V<e.d by !l.idi.ng them up 
along- the post. '1 he joibts are all ren
dered water-tight by suitable cement, and 
the globular shape of the box not only 
enables it to shed rain in the best manner, 
but also to resist blows from wheels of 
vehicles. 

The drop holes are made without mova
ble lids, being protected by a projecting
shield, as shown. This is a great con
venience, as the use of one hand only is 
required to insert letters. The closing- of 
an umbrella in a rain storm, or the set
ting down of a basket or a child in arms, 
in order to put a letter in the box, is thus 
obviated. 

I ,  

The spherical form of the box also facilitates the removal 
of the letters, as they collect together at the bottom of the 
box, the drop holes being so placed that the letters fall at 
right ang-les with the door on either side of the shaft, but not 
behind it. 

Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Ag-ency, 
December 6, 1870, by Albert Potts, of Philadelphia, Pa. 
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History oC Carpeting. 

Carpets and rug-s were manufactured at a very remote peri
od in Egypt, India, and China; but those of Persia and Tur
key are the most celebrated. They were originally used for 
sitting- and reclining- upon, as may still be observed in eastern 
countries, where they constitute the entire furniture of the 
people. In Eg-ypt they were first applied to relig-ious pur
poses by the priests of Heliopolis, and were also used to gar
nish the palaces of the Pharaohs. It was also a custom of 
antiquity to place them under the couches of guests at ban
quets. Sardinian carpets ·are mentioned by Plato, the comic 
poet, as being- disposed in this manner: "Beneath the ivory 
feet of purple-cushioned couches." The carpets of the Ho
meric ag-e were generally white or plain cloths; but they were 
also sometimes produced with various colored and embroid
ered desig-ns. At the supper of Iphicrates, purple carpets 
were spread on the floor; and at the mag-nificent banquet of 
Ptolemy Philadelphus (an account of which is g-iven by Cal
lixenus of Rhodes), we learn that underneath 200 golden 
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POTTS' IMPROVED STREET LETTER-BOX. 

with woolen threads, on linen string-s. In the center is the 
figure of a boy in white, with a g-oose above, the hiero
g-lyphic of a 'child,' upon a green ground, around which is a 
border composed of red and blue lines," etc. He further in
formR us that there are in the Turin museum some fine speci
mens of worked worsted upon linen, "in which the linen 
threads of the weft had been picked out, and colored worsted 

couches" were strewed purple carpets of the finest wool, with sewed on the warp." In these two examples we have evi

the carpet pattern on both sides; and there were handsomely dence of the existence, at a very early time, of a system of 

embroidered rugs, very beautifully elaborated with fig-ures. tapestry weaving. The ancient carpet manufactu:'e of the 

Besides this," he adds, tt thin Persian cloths covered all the Asiatic countries may resolve itself under the appellation of 

center space where the guests walked, having the most accu- needle work. Of this the present system of carpet weaving 

rate representations of animals embroidered on them." The in Persia and Turkey, and the tapestry manufacture of 

Babylonians, who were very skillful in weaving cloths of France, may be considered as fitting examples. The tapestry, 

divers colors, delineated upon their carpets entire groups of as is well known, consists of woolen or other threads sewed 

human figures, tog-ether with snch fabulous animals as the on the strings of the warp, by means of small shuttle needles. 

dragon, the sphynx, and the griffin. These were numbered The Persian carpet is formed by knotting- into the warp tuft 

1$3 p e r  Annulll. 
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after tuft of woolen yarn, over each row of which a woof shot 
is passed, the fing-ers being here employed instead of the dmt
tIe needles, as the fabric is of a coarser description. In both 
methods the principle is the same. Both are formed in looms 
of very simple construction, the warp threads are arranged in 
parallel order, whether uprig-ht or horizontal, and the fabric 
and pattern are produced by colored threads, hand-wrought 
upon the warp. This may be designated the hand-wrought 
or needle-work method, which only makes one stitch or loop 
at a time, in contradistinction to the machine-wrought pI'O-

cess, the result of mechanical appliances. 
whereby a thousand stitches are effected at 
once. Herein lies the essential difference 
hetween the ancient and modern, the simple 
and complex carpet manufacture . 

In Persia there are entire tribes and fami
lies whose only occupation is that of carpet 
weaving-. These dispose of their productions 
at the bazars to native merchants, who remove 
them to Smyrna or Constantinople, where they 
meet with European purchasers. The trade 
in real Persian carpets is, howevE r, very lim
ited, owing- to their small size. They are 
seldom larg-er than hearth rugs, long and nar
row. Very many of them, moreover, are con
siderably tarnished by exposure in bazars, if 
they have not indeed been already used. To 
render them more salable they are cleaned. 
This is done by cropping the surface, which in 
some cases is shaved quite close to the.knot, 
hence a great portion of those hroug-ht to this 
country have not their original richness and 
depth of pile. Felted carpets or nUl'muds are 
also made in Persia, but do not constitute an 
export commodity. Sir Henry Bethune, late 
Persian ambassador from England, had in his 
possession a very singular specimen of this 
felt carpeting-, in which colored tuft!! of worst. 
ed had been inserted during the process of 
manufe.cture, prooucing a regular paWJ1'n 
when finished. 

The greatest part of those Turkey carpets 
imported into England is manufactured at 
U shak or Ouchak, in the province of Adin, 
about six days ' journey from Smyrna, and rugs 
principally at Kulah or Koula, an adjacent 
village. In the province of Hoodavendigniar, 
Adana, and Nish, numerous households are 
employed in their production, as also in the 
districts of Bozah, the city of Aleppo, und the 
villages of Trebizond. Here and there through
·out Caramania, such carpets are also made. 
The Turcomans of Tripoli, the women of 
Candia, and the peasantry of Tunis and Al

g-iers, are likewise eng-ag-ed in their fabrication. In none of 
these places, however, does any large manufactory exist; the 
carpets are the work of families and households. These carpets 
are woven in one piece, and there is this notable peculiarity in 
their manufacture, that the_same pattern is never again exactly 
reproduced; no two carpets are quite alike. The patterns are 
very remarkable, and their origin is unknown even to Mussul
mans. The Turkey carpet pattern represents inlaid jeweled 
work, which accords with eastern tales of jewels and dia
monds. If this were rig-htly understood, it would prevent 
such speculations as those of Mr. Redg-rave in his great exhi
bition report on desig-ns, where he remarks that" the Turkish 
carpets are g-enerally designed with a flat border of flowers of 
the natural size, and with a centc1' of large forms convention
alized in some cases even to the extent of obscuring the forms, 
a fault to be avoided." This is doubtless a very ing-enious 
mode of accounting- for the curious forms of a Turkish carpet; 
but these, however fantastic, are never obscured, nor are 
there any flowers, fiat or otherwise, in the border or else
where. The great beauty in these carpets lies in the equal 
balance of color, of dull neutral shades, somewhat somber in 
effect. 

Generally throughout British India the carpet manufacture 
is carried on. At Benares and Moorshedabad are produced 
velvet carpets with gold embroidery. A very elahorate car
pet sent from Cashmere to the g-reat exhibition of Maharajah 
Goolah Sing-h, was composed entirely of silk, and excited 
great admiration. In every square foot of this carpet, we are 
informed, there were at least 10,000 ties or knots. Silk em
broidered hookah carpets are made at Lahore, Mooltan, Khyl'
poore Tanjore, and Bengal; cotton carpets, or 8atru11Jee8, at 
Rung-poor, Ag-ra, and Sasseram; printed cotton carpets at 
Ahmedabad; printed floorcloth at Mooltah. \Voolen carpets 
are far more extensively manufactured. Some come from EI-
10re,Mirzapoor, and Goruckpore, but the principal manufacture 
is at Masulipatam, 292 miles north of Madras. There the capi
tal and enterprise of England have lent their aid to the rather 
tardy movements of the natives, and this article is now ill 
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general dculand, Of late years, linen warp has been intro
duced instead of cotton, and the fabric is thereby mLlch im
proved. '1'11e design of the Indian carpets have more regu
larity than those of '1'Llrkey, and the C0101'S are mostly warm 
negatives, enliVCllC(l with Ll'illiant hues interspersed. For 
the introduction of l'thsalipr,ta;Tl carpets, as of many others 

into the trnde, we :'.,'2 indebtezl to the firm of \Vatsoll, Bell & 
Co., "whose Indian cOllncetion "V;:l,S tIle InC1Hlf) of obtaining 
th0se bcautiilll1:.:,ln·ir..:fJ.-Ccu:pct :'['radt3. 

".,.,��---_ ...... «s------
rA'21C (;aii��co ... ]llcdalli.OIll Carte-dc-Visite. 

rrhe t1rli��rr.h�;·j ncecss�u<y 101' the pl'oduetion of eanlCO
uH'dallioll G\IL'� if"� \'("'y fJimplc, ,;ml COlnpl'liiCd in the follow
ing [1.l'tlc"1�,,): 

Crt). A f0nl'�fnu�.f':l llH?L:l :va�el' b�thJ eapabln of being .he��ed 
by n18flnc� ot ::1, :�pil'l t-]:�!lH), Into \v1nch a �qunl'e porcelaIn cash j� plnc('G, \\·llU:·:C o"<,-el<]ni'l)]ng [)i<1�:8 fit oyer those of the y{uter 
b�)th. rrlti., c1i�,:1, "\".r1-lieh i:) i\u'ukhed ,vlth a lip, is elnployed 
to nlni.ntnin the gelatin fluid nt [\. Idgh tClllp�l'a.ture. 

(&). TJIC fl�t�ln}l, eO:l,�.�j:Jtjng GI t ;)'{O ��q :.1!l1'O ,vood hlocks con
nected to�.'cthCl'with l,ln<:'C's; betweon the Lloc1,s is fixed a 
hl'H:cS pl�\'�{�c �'vl::;u !llnn hlllgC;-;, havIng in the Inlddlc fin oval 
ol'oninp; �al'R;(' clj()ugh to cont,ain a lYLr:/i, pen'trait. rrhc ,vood 
bJol"kf:l 01)(']) in tho lEiUll�el' of all �]�Jlnn, in 'which tho IJTaHR 
plat,_:', HS it \-,:C?,'C, t��kcs t 11(: } }h�L{\ 0 f tho crnte, [loud are, on the 

oui.�'.it1<�) p:�1'ff'�;L1:: F'-l�ooth, On 1h8 illSidc of one of the blocks 
is nn G\'1tl, }:1 l'z·}i., .. ' �J ()i� nlC- C':-:].t: dinlcru 10n:J of the opening in 
the' nlett�ll>h�tc; �loP(l nn ether block Ll a cOl'responding 
hollow of oVTl fOH�l. 

(0). .l't, pre -,:�, "vhi ":1 C.-'_11 he i,:;�htly do .sed by nH�ans of 
�jCl'eWA. !1 .. ]l:l::�l C�· l:;)o�;..iYiild('·';j' pl'ei�;-; \vin aUtrvver the pur
pose wen, it rmelt e,m 1)(' obtained, bnt I have mYAelf con
fltl'ueted a 01n�',.n I,VUC)�l(,ll pr[';'f� (\��pT"('HRly for the pl'oecss ,vhich 
anflWCl'A c;(cce(lingI), Yn'l1. 

rrhe al)oYo i:J, all thC' appf'�l'at�ls neee�isal'Y lor tho production 
of thc:::e r;)rt�Trit.:�. 1.1 flU; fh,.;-t jdaee, SOTne pattern o\�als are 
cut ont of thick blue1\: i'�lP',:i', using the oya'! opening in the 
Ll'a..;;;� plrtte �uld :t �'h��l'p Ih.'ll1<.ni,"o fOl' the lJnrpo;�e, the cutting 
olJP1G.tinn being c(ii;:'�C'�l : .... t 01]0 s\y;�el'. Tn thiN ,vay arc ob
tahH'd In�J�k!s �-.l1\1 :-;�:·!��11 lP,�al J:U:,t;'l, \vhich fit precisely illto 
oao t'.�tOt1l{ll', and ��:"'(\ !-:lvi'C'U-;,-,"l', identicHI in r-:;ize ,yith the 
opening In �1l{\ ll1CLlll)}.a,:c, �::: .. :'1 1ho relief and i.ntaglio in the 
yvood bJol'1::':H. A ll�<i.n t f!'Cll.l �L pc:;"tl'<1it l1f'gativt\ 1vith gl'ud
lut,tC;�llJh(�]:;:<!":";'CL�l,-:-t, j,� t11811. t�.,Lc-'n out of the pressnre-fruuIe, 
und tn'er -it 1'·� pL�J'�.-·d. C:ld O[ fle IJlUnh:R, in. fL pOf)ltion l11oS1". 

favorn.l}\p t�) T11:-' riC�1l1'0; �n:] ";dH'H the �;anle lutR t.hus been 

p(�ntel'('d, toll:) o","ut Hl'.!,t e()rH'i�r�jllding to the 11lilSk is placed 
ut)on 1.he IIJ'ifd', and the uJ.;;fJk \vlthdTn-1YTl.. The vrint is then f':�pos(>(1 t� t,ile srLa llll�el' ::t �,dau, plate, the Inidrlle being Atill 
eovclea. ·wEh t,11.c bL�cl� :C1D.t, \vhich nlllst not be al1o,vetl to 
shift :troHl it.;,; 111.>�2, ;:u.1L1iJras a drnlJ::,r-tinted, ()l� even hlack, 
Inargill ic', prlnLz',l �q'OUIHl i.�l.c ()l.T;d picturo. Tho print, In this 
condHlc,n, h; th��n L��:cJ, tL�:;d 8.2Hl \vGshcd, Ul1(l finallj! sized 
in p'phtj]1, rrhe h'.tl/'l' on[-�o� :8 1)�'1'ioI11H-'cl by �Le aid 
ol �"'�n�e glus�; Vl:Hc;� ur nit; l'('�l1�,,-Ll'ec1 r:li�o, 'which are ca.tefully 
ek�aneclJ a:-1 if,'ro CC'L've for n('�=?'�'Jiv'es, and then rubbed over 
\vHh i1p.el,\�-p()\vdL';'e�1 �j�Orlf:' f:':�Lln (luff Stoll8) hy Ineuns of a 
tu ft of cotton ".-,'001, i1'I:' ��npcr(laoL15 1)()\�,Tdcl' being after
"\VL1l'dR rel}lov('d y,-ith �'., ;·;o�'t (�ll�'(",ill:�; hrL1�ll. These plates arc 
coatccl \vith n :'0111' rC1' ceEt llOl'nl,.�l c{)Jlouion, and placed to 
(h;y" ill a A�}ot S·('C'(' f!l'�)lll chFit. \"{hC';l p0:'f(�etly dry, [t quantity 
()f g('lgt�l1 �q djf�:,v)l ,,· ... ;�l i�l hnt 'waier in a l)eaker, tho SOlUtiOl� 
hning of L�l�� cOlFl",k'J1cC' of ('0110\11011 PJ'eviou�ly clllployed. 

This is filtelc,l th�;"'i'<l a p;('co of linen into the porcelain 
bath, ,vhich 11�: -_�, ill. flu) jlLted�a, beell 'Ynl'ln��d by rncans of 
the water bath; ;:!l�l �)·�:'):'llLll}0 Inahlt�\i�lCJ. ::;.t, an even tClnpel'a
tnre dUl'iI1g' t�lC' 'X�-t�\J�' l)�'rio�l cf. ,yodd)],:;'. 

The l)J'int:-; in he g':-_'Lttillcrl arC', in the first illsta,ncc, 
trirnllH-'il to ;':12 ;':�.-;c hr lllca11�J of [t cutting' glass, find 
are 1,1:('11 l.nl;J1C��' ��'d :} l:lily int,/) the gc,lat]n Roluti:)n, so as to 
be fully inlp']'(:;�':l;ttC'\l .... vi�h 1,h0 :::��n}e, rrhe g'la;:R piEttes coated 

\\"1t11 col1oJinn a�'� [1!/ \'," t:1�\J'1l in lHtn,l; th0 pl·hltS laid, face 
dowllward'3 -j.��" ��.J�1, 1)2�l1g taken that �:ll nil' bubbles 
butwc·on Hie; l"-"l�';' ,·.cd ,,,'£1 c:trcfully l're;;."Gd out and 
1'{'1110YGli; a·[�'tq'-',Y_::\,1u fl �·;�l('et 02 :"i�(jnt ,yhito "P�'V:::'l', ROlnev,,"hat 
big-gel' th�n t�U) -p,'j.Ht, ifl CClllC-Ldc:d ·(0 thn b,.li .. :k of each photo

graph, a l)l'[<'.tU,t�U!l {',)l' 1)rocecdl1,�;' the lJ�ct,nrcs in thH oyel1t of 
y,lu:it: SJ)mlt:'.'lei)u�l/ k�l"; in,'_;" �he g'l,l;�.) Cil clt':�in{;. 

'rho pl�lt'''''(J ,}.l·' �111o :\'.:d ta l'Cll1Hin .co;' t�'n or t\yelvc honrs: 
(say oy;:<' ;:}��:}lt·� in a (ll'Y lo;:'�Llity, �uld, at the end of that tiIne, 

the nopt!',:;ic:l �ll�\Y bc� �ep:Ll'ntc�l 1'1'mn th{� ,rdnss hy ll1aldng an inci�io:.J 01 lhe iltlll nll ronnel C�8 pnpc}:� The supeTfiuous 
papC'f dlou1.(1 he t:'lU1H1Cd on' pr8vLnu�ly to the pictnreR being 
111onntc<1lR .. DOTl \'J .. 1'clto,Tl'd. 

..:tftcr d;:)�i'i1:t, nt(, t:trt:J is put tlnoagh u steel press, and 
is tl1Cl1 :Jl;:H' ';1 i u t� e ('l11bo�::llng ALl1np to gi\¥c it the desired 
reiief. 

�fnlly of 'f,ltC Inan;p::l�l1'1{nFj Hlay b�� ;:lightly 1l10(lifieu if 
desired. For i:l:-.;tc[ul of Ce1110ut;Ilg a piece of paper 
to tho Lack of die pl'L.-d;-l, the l'al'd it.sel-�J if not very thick, 
In�y h9 r�t (P1C0 fl"i-k1.cllf'd, :Jolld the nl�l-i'ginB thereof thus gela
tiued, the pl'Ot;C�13 of l'ollinf:; l)('ing in this ,vay obvhtted. SOllle 
photographers ndd �1 ;')l1}all (lnantlt�,. of 311gal' candy to the 
gelutin" in 01':..1('1' to pl'crcnt the si7.1ng solution drying too 
l'D"pi<lly, nnc1 to 1\ Tl..d2l' ill(� -rrni;-:h�d ca',:<l 11101'0 plastic. HnlI hn
prC':3:3ioll:::.;)lc, 

I t�nl in 1 )osrc ;-!G:on 0 f a htl'ge collectioll () r thef�8 pkturc�;, 
which apl�C'lll' ,,"8 111'illhmt and bcautHul as photographic 
Hlmnels. Almost all of them have b"Cll produced hy Italian 
firms, and lly L1i' the iiTC""tCl' p,u·t of them havo a deep-black 
border round tk- ovnl lmsr.. A few of them betTny a ten
dency to curl up at the eclg"s, but all those which have bpen 
pl'Oducod Ly the procu,:n I ]uwo just descriLcd lJaye remained 
quite Hat �i.-::1d even. 'fhis 1nr;d,u8 oporanili is, nl0reover, to be 
recommended from the fact of its having been adopted by 
Wlme of tll(' firRt. fi]'Dl� at ViC'nnD, who have recently tUl'llP,l 
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out some very ueautiful results through its agency.--Ga.l'l the wharf, and the wreck of one of these also sunk upon the 
I{rzilcaneli:, in the Photographic NetD8. site of the abutment. The coffer dam, constructed to inclose 

_ ._. .. the site. had to ue put down through these three wrecks, the 
The 'roy" ot' the Past---A Record or Departell hulk of either of which was not probauly less than four hun-

Joys, dred tuns measurement. Their uottom planking was all of 
Itinerant toymen seem always to have dealt ill a class of oak, three or four inches in thickness. To drive the sheet 

ware different from that sold in shops. Early in this century piling down through these hulks, an oak beam six by ten 
a Chinaman who sold a small drum, which, with peas inside, inches square, armed with a huge steel cllisel, was fi.rst driven 
answered the purpose of a rattle, and a fish suspended at the down as far as a steam pile driver could force it. It was then 
end of a line, was as well-known a figurc aR tho old Turk who withdrawn, and a sheet pile, five by ten inches square, was 
sold rhubtub in Cheapside. There was another drulll which driven down in its place. 
was hung from a stick by a piece of horsehair, and whcn this The coffer dam was formed of two courses of sheet piling, 
was whirled round a rattling sound was produced, not by the six feet apart, which were filled in between with clay, ,\Vhcn 
drum itself, which was merely a weight, but uy the friction of this was completed, the water lmmped out, awl the excava
the horsehair against the stick. A m,;dern and very attrac- tion prosecuted within it, the discovery was made that from 
tin) street toy was an ingenious machine, the mere movement one third to one half of the length of each of these three 
of which causes a large flock of clay hirds to flutter down a steamboat hulks was iuclosed within tho dam, and that some 
numLer of w-ires, Ten years have now elapsed since this in- of the sheet piling had not been driven through the lower 
genious toy was at the hight of popularity, bLlt we do not often one, owing to the great resistance of the hulk and the mass 
see it now. above it. 

The flat wooden snake, with joints of catgut, which, held Before the space uetween the lower wreck and the hed 
uy the tip of the tail, waves backwards and forwards to the rock could be made secure on the inner side of the dam the 
telTor of timid urchin�, has still its pIa co in some toy-shops; water came through and flooded the inclosure. A stream 
so also has the toad, whose tail, tUl'l1ed round, is fastened from a powerful Gwynne pump, having an eight-inch diam
under the throat with cobbler's WitX, and who leaps when the eter of jet, was then directed against the material deposited 
wax becomes less adhesive, though this rude method of pro- over these wrecks on the outer side of the dam, where the 
llncing spontaneous motion is driven into shade Ly the more water was fifteen feet deep, and enough of the deposit was 
perfect clockwork, But a snake made of a single spiral shav- washed away to enaule another course of sheet piling to be 
ing of horn, with a solid head of the same mut81lal, which was driven down six feet beyond the dam, through all of the 
capable of being extended to a considorable length, alld which, wrecks to the rock. After this, that part of the wrecks in
when pressed together, was packed into a small cylindrical closed between this last course of piling and the dam was 
box, has fled beyond the limits of my ouservation. A fault in removed by a diver and the space filled in with clay, and the 
this mimic reptile was the ridiculously extreme delicacy of inclosure again pumped out. This portion of the dam, about 
its constitution. The vertebral column, of which alone its fifty feet in length, was by this construction made double. 
body was composed, was always getting some unfortunate As the excavation within progressed it revealed the fact that 
twist, and any attempt to repair the misfortune was generally another portion of the dam had been built and made water 
followed by a compound fracture. Equally fragile were those tight through and over a water wheel of one of the wrecks. 
little hollow wax dolls, which arc now furnished hy shops of The crank of an engine of seven feet stroke attached to the 
the humblest kind, where th(' bottle wIdell contains them is head of the shaft of the wheel was just within the inclosure, 
ranged with other bottler;, �cantily stocked with sugar-plums, while the flanges, arms, and braces of the wheel were wit.hin 
brandy-balls, aml other old-fashioned dainties. Like mallY the walls formed by the sheet piling. 
specimens of the great toy, mall, the little hollow doll had its From the inclosure within the dam were taken pmts of 
social staiL1S once, though it is now in lowly places, I rccol- several old and burnt steamboat engines, the iron parts of 
lect vcry well the attempt of a young lady in her teens to I some of which had to be cut off at the dam. Four wrecks of 
dress such a doll. She worked with fairy fingers, but the at- barges, some of them in use doubtless before the era of steam, 
tempt to put a sash round the Wllist had a result like that were also found within it; likew!tlc several oak sawlogs, some 
which is said to arise from the bite of a huge shark, and which anchors, chains, and a great variety of smaller articles lost or 
is described in the pathetic ballacl " Bryan and Pirone." Des- thrown overboard from the river craft, or dumped in from 
tined to perpetual destruction, the little wax doll had its the city. 
avenger in the sturdy Dutch mannikin, which is utterly in- This incongruous deposit made it exceedingly difficult to 
des tructible, save in its hair, and which, seated on a table, maintain the -integrity of the dam, which at times had to re
hac1 a knack ofhobuing forward, and assailing its proprietor sist a pressure of thirty feet of water, Frequent floodings 
with its hard, sharply pointed nose. The hollow doll's snc- consequently occnrred, which delayed and increased the cost 
cessor i8 the little china doll of the prosent day, which, always of the work. These dijficulties were, however, finally over
counected with a bath, seems to have been cieatod for the come, and the Led rock within was J\t laf't �xposed to view. 
purpose of perpetual aLlutiol1. Be it bome in mind that in On the 2fJth day of February, 1868, after thoroughly testing 
olden times, every doll waH a miniature of a grown-np person. the solidity of the rock by drilling, the fin;t ston" of the 
The doll representing infancy is a lllodera invention, and in bridge was laid in this abutment fifty-fi- e feet below high 
the French vocabulal'Y hafl a name to itself, Leing called a water mark, about four months after commencing the 80n
"bGbe," whereas the other doll take the generic name struction of the dam, 
" ponpce." 

The hideous demoll, made of furry material, which, by 
means of a w01'Ill-spring within its bocly, jumps out of a 
cuLieal box, continuc� its ug'ly existenco; but the dainty little 
�entincl, who lived in a cylhuleJ', and Y,-]lOf8 worm spring was 
under his fept-the mIl.\" \'Pl'itahle Jack-in-the-box-has re
ceded. Gon£', t.oo, i;J the y{ooden apple, 'which, opencc1, 1'e
vealed another apple, which, opened, I'pw!,]pd a third, which, 
opened, revealed a fom:Ul, t!llll f!O on, till we come to a tiny 
fruit, which contained i \Yo ICuy SPOOllB, guaranteed to be of 
pmc BilYer. Bot.h the ,Jilck-in-the-box [cud the apple plunged 
into uad compnny, and that is, porlinl"', the cause of their 
downfall. l�ol' many years they IVele tlAed as prizes at the 
ignoble galne of " (:oek-spy," and \vero f;C't npon Slilll poles to 
Le knocked ,10wn hy cHllning ll1,uksmcn. 'rhe apple, I sus
pect, ,:n1S of Oriental Ol']glll. At least, tluint.y hOXCA, constl'uct
eel on the f:)tlll1C prineiplc, out :m,adc out of the choicest "'OUztS, 
and elaLomtely ornamcilted, are to be fonnel in every cabinet 
fltO[;ked with al'ticles of Indian \·cl'tu.-_Jll the Yeai' Round, 

--------------- -- -

Tile We",t J'!..butlneut of' tlie St.. Louis Bridge. 
[From Ele Chief Engineer· ... Report.1. 

Although the bed rock at the bite of thiA auutmcnt is RCV
cuty-three and a hali fect hig:ter than at i he east pier, the 
difficulties encountered in Luilding its fOlllldatioll were oj' a 
much more perplexing' an:l tedious character than those en
countered lit either of the othcr�. Its site had br:ell for over 
sixty years a part of the Rteamhm,t Whltd of the city, amI as 
such had received evcry kind of useless' matmittl thrown 

------- - --------.. . ... -

Chilblains and Chapped :Uaulls. 

'fhe returning cold, damp weather brings in its train the 
seasonaule series of complaints, such as chilblains, chapped 
hands and lips, etc. These appear to be most prevalent just 
now, amongst those exposed to the inclemency of changeable 
weather, who possess a fair complexion, delicate skin, and 
other constitutional predispositions. To those cspecially lia
LIe to these tiresome and painful affections, we recommend as 
a 'preventive wearing kid skin gloves lined with wool, which 
not only keep out the cold, but ausorb any moisture that may 
be upon the hands; and to rub ovcr the hands before washing 
a small quantity of glycerin, which should be allowed to dry 
or become absorbed to a partial extent. ,\Vhen chilblains do 
manifest themselves, the best remedy not only for preventing 
them ulcerating, but overcoming the tingling, itching pain, 
and stimulating the circulation of the part to healthy action, 
is the liniment of belladonna (two drachms), the liniment of 
aconite (one drachm), carbolic acid (ten drops), to collodion 
flexile (one onnce), painted with a camers-hair pencil over 
their surface. 'Vhen the chilblains vesicate, ulcerate, or 
slough, it is uetter to omit the aconite, and apply the other 
components of the liniment without it. '1'he collodion flexile 
forms a coating or protecting film, which excludes the ail', 
whilst the sedative linimeuts allay the irritation, generally of 
no trivial nature. For chapped hands, we advise the free use 
of glycerin and good olive oil in the proportion of two partR 
of the former to four of the latter; after this has been well 
rubbed into the hands and allowed to remain for a little time, 

overboard from the various steamel'S lying oyer it during and the hands subsequently washed with Castile soap and 
that time. tepid water, we recommend the belladonna and collodion 

Tho oltl sheet iron enveloping their furnaces, worn-out flexile to be painted, and the protective film allowed to per
grate bars, old fire bricks, parts of smoke-stacks, stone-coal manontly remain. These complaints not unfrequently invade 
cinders and c.linke

.
r, [1H� E:V8:y :nanner of things entering into I persons of languid circulat.

ion and relaxed ha?it, who HI:onld 
the constructIOn of a ::\hSSlSSlPPI steamer seemed to have found be put on a generous regImen and treated WIth ferrugmous 
!1 resting place at this spot, and constituted a deposit averag- tonics. Obstinate cases arc occasionall�' met with, which no 
iug twelve feet in depth over the rock, During the memora- local application will remedy, until some disordered state of 
ble fire of 1849, when twenty-nine steamers were destroyed system is removed, or the general condition of the patient's 
at the levee, the wrecks of two of them sunk upon the site of health improved. Chapped lips arc also henefited by the 
this abutment. Ono of theso WDS partly covered uy the hull stimulating form of application we advocate, but the aconite 
of the other, which probably sunk immediately afterwards, must not be allowed to get on the lips, or a disagreeable 
The lower one was but two or three feet above the bed rock. tingling results.-London ffIedical Journal. 

----_e_ ... -----After this terrible conflagration the city authorities deter
mined to widen the wharf. Its front was extended to a line 
inclosing about one half of these two wrecks, by fi.l1ing in 

CITY SUBSCRIBERS will continue to be served either at 

with stone and rubbish from the city. their residences or places of business, at $3'00 a year. 
Daring this extension Reveral other vessels were uurnt at ill your names and the carrie!' will serve you faithfully. 
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L abor and Wealth i n  the United States. 

Henry Ward Beecher says : One of the greatest causes of 
thanksgiving is that labor whistles and sings in our territo
ries. Elsewhere it is mourning its own death. The pro
digious facilities for acquiring wealth in America are just 
beginning to be perceived. The wealth is here, easy to be 
developed, concentrated, and administered. The being " worth 
a million " won't make a man eligible to the class of rich men 
much longer. Some think wealth dangerous. Wealth is 
power, and that is always dangerous, but no nation ever rose 
from a barbarous state without it. Missionary preaching is 
of no use if it does not show the heathen how to make money. 
No poor man can be much in a poor community, although 
among nabobs his intellect may compensate for lack of world
ly goods. But riches must be somewhere. The dangers of 
wealth here are less than we fear. Organized wealth op
presses the community, but will yet prove itself a benefactor. 
It tends to despotism because of its nascent state. It is not 
necessary that the wealth which owns the market should also 
own civility, 01' should control courts and legislatures. But 
we must consider the hygienic qualities of wealth. It is the 
almoner of employment, of eomfort, of enj oyment. Money is 
vivifying industry to the very bottom of the community. 
Hiches are the poor man's providence, and on the whole, are 
in subordination tg intelligence and domestic virtue. How to 
use money is an art. Many can make money, who haven't 
the slightest idea of spending it correctly, while many more 
ean spend that don't know how to make ; but, as a general 
thing, money earned wisely is expended discreetly. Men live 
here in better constructed houses-which require more inge
nuity to keep constructed-than anywhere elsc. The money
producing force of America is more than double the average 
money-producing force of any other nation. There are 25,000 
land-owners in Great Britain. Here land is so cheap that 
scarcely an inhabitant but owns his plot, whether little or 
big. I know farmers I should hate to meet in argument un
less I were on their side, while many hammer away at the 
anvil all day and read scientific and historical works all the 
evening. Men who deride money are almost invariably minus 
the article themselves, and, if they will only consider, will 
find that the universal diffusion of wealth is one of America's 
greatest blessings. Get rich ! Pay anything for it but your
self, your honor, love, sympathy, faith in man, and faith in 
God. Wealth here is public spirit . Architecture is its adopt
ed child. Cornell, Vassar, Cooper, and hundreds of others, 
are significant American names, and the time approaches 
when wealth shall be symbolic of every public improvement. 
Wealth has its evils and temptations, but to-day is something 
for which we, as a nation, may thank God, and pray that the 
time may not be far removed when the streets of gold spoken 
of in Scripture may be here on earth. 

. _  .. 
Progress In Japan. 

" Great Japo.n, ruled by our wise Emperors, is superior to 
un other countries ill the world." So says the Japanese pa
triot and philosopher, Kato Lukeichi ; and certainly the most 
recent accounts we have of the proceedings of these orientals, 
places them in strong contrast with the " Western barbari
ans." In Japan, bridges are being built ; in France, they o.re 
being blown up. In Japanese waters, numerous fixed and 
floating lights and buoys are being provided for the guidance 
of the navigation ; in the Baltic, they are being removed and 
taken up. In the one quarter of the world the desire is that 
the safety of the ships may be secured ; in the other, that 
they may be destroyed. 'fhe municipal council of Osaka is 
carrying out an efficient system of paving- and drainage ; is 
macadamizing their subUl'ban roads, and adorning the city 
by planting 500 or 600 trees. On the other hand, the drain
age of the Western continent is blocked and corrupted by 
the corpses of men and the carcasses of horses, and Paris, the 
fairest city of the West, is being made a great pest and char
nel house, and the vernal beauties of the environs have been 
stamped out, and they have been cho.nged into 0. hideous wil
derness. The princes of Japan are fitting up improved ma
chinery at their coal mines, and building cotton mills ; the 
princes of Prussia are " assisting " in the destruction of grand 
and venerable cathedrals, splendid libraries, and the most 
beautiful works of nature and art, and are making " requisi
tions " for bread and wine to a ruined and starving popula
tion. The disastrous doings of the Westerns in prosecuting 
the art of war we know of but too well, from the harrowing 
deto.ils with which our daily papers are filled ; of the. more 
humane o.nd creditable performances of the orientals, in pros
ecuting the arts of peace, we are informed by her Majesty's 
consuls at the Japanese ports open to foreign commerce. 
These reports have been published quite recently. The for
eign trade done at these ports-Karrawaga, Hiogo, and Osaka, 
Nagasaki, Haokdati, and Niigata-may, according to Sir Henry 
Parkes, be taken at ten millions sterling, of which above half 
is in British hands. It gave employment, in 1869, to 1,043,405 
tuns of foreign shipping, 398,264 tuns of which were Britj�h. 
'fhe returns of shipping are exclusive of native j unks and 
river boats. At some of the ports, the large proportion of the 
trade conducted by British ships is very remarkable, the pro
portion being greater than that done by the foreign vessels of 
all other nations together. The foreign commerce of Japan, 
considering area and population, is growing, it appears, more 
rapidly and satisfactorily than even that of China. The total 
imports, in 1869, were of the value of 17,356,932 dols., and the 
exports 11,475,645 dols. 

----------... ����-----------
The Har*Cord Steam Boiler Inspection and In-

surance Company. 

The Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and Insurance Com
pany makes the following report of its inspections for Oc
tober, 1870 : 

During the month 522 visits of inspection were made and 

$dtutifit 
920 boilers examined-702 externally and 234 internally, 
while 1 36 were tested by hydraulic preSHure. Number of de
fects in all discovered, 418-number of dangerous defects, 44-, 
which in detail are as follows : 

Furnaces out of shape, ,12-1 dangerous ; fractures in all, 
13-5 dangerous ; burned plates, 22--2 dangerous ; blistered 
plates, 51-8 dangerous ; cases of sediment ani!. deposit, 72-
5 dangerous ; cases of incrustation and scale, 50-4 do.nger
ous ; cases of external corrosion, 22-4 dangerous ;  cases 
of internal corrosion, 15-1 dangerous ; cases of i nternal 
grooving, 5 ;  water gages out of order, 4-2 dangerous ; safety 
valves overloaded 20-2 do.ngerous ; pressure gages out of or
der, 74, varying from - 10 to + 20 ;  boilers without gages, 2-
1 dangerous ; cases of deficiency of water, 8-2 dangerous ; 
broken braces and stays, 12 ; boilers condemned, 6-6 danger
ous. Two cases have been found where there were stopcock s 
between the safety valve and boiler. 'I'hey were both re
moved before the boilers could be o.ccepted by this Company. 
Several mud drums have been found in bad condition . These 
drums are usually bricked in, and cannot be thoroughly ex
amined unless the blick work is removed. They corrode 
rapidly, and should be examined at least once a year. 

As will be seen there have been 11 explosions during the 
month, by which 9 persons were killed, and many wounded. 
Several of these explosions were of new boilers. Mo.ny peo

ple think that when they have put new boilers in their works, 
they are perfectly safe. Such, however, seems not to be the 

fact. One of the most terrific explosions which has occurred 
within the year, was of a new boiler. From subsequent ex
amino.tion, a fracture was discovered in one of the fiues, which 
was reg-o.rded as the cause of the o.ccident. From unequal ex
po.nsion and contraction, resulting- from urg-ing the fires in

judiciously, the fracture came, and so far as could be ascer
tained, the flue collapsed, and an explosion followed. The 
six boilers condemned have been replo.ced by new ones. 

----------... � i.�---------
PERPETUAL MOTION. 

NUMBER III. 
The two self-movers, which it has been claimed were 

really such, were the inventions of the Mo.rquis of 'V 01'
cester, author of the " Century of Inventions," and Jean Er
nest Elie-Bessler Ol'ffyre, or Orphyrreus,who is usually no.med 
Orffyreu s in English and German works. The latter was born 
in 1680, near Zittau, in the depaltment of Alsace, France, and 
early studied theology and medicine, but his erratic genius 
was only to be satisfied by engo.ging himself in the pursuit of 
0. variety of the mechanical arts and painting. He asserts 
that it was during his search for whatever might prove curious 
and valuable that he discovered perpetuo.l motion, and be
twee.q the years 1712 and 1719, made two machines on his 
system ; one he desired to exhibit publicly, but broke it up 
rather than submit to the payment of the licenl3e 01' tax re
quired by the Government of Cassel ; the other he defrlroyed 
after its having been unfavorably reported on by M.'S G rave
sande, He published, in German and Latin, a book or po.m
phlet entitled " Le M01t'vement Pel'pet-Itil 1''I''iompltant,'' quarto, 

dated Cassel, 1719. Other accounts differ respecting the break
ing of the second machine ; and, on insufficient authority, Mr. 
Partington styles him a " German mechanic." Dr. William 
Kenrick, among his miscellaneous works, wrote " An Account 
of the Automaton, or Perpetual Motion of OrfiYl'eus, with ad
ditional remarks," in editions dated 1 770 and 1771.  Orffyreus 
died in November, 1745. 

The following is a description of the Marquis of Worces
ter's wheel, described in the 56th article of the " Century of 
Inventions," as " An Advantag-eous Change of Centers." 

" To prouide and make tho.t all yO .weights of yO defcend
ing syde of a wheele shal be perpetually further from ye cen
ter, then thole of ye mounting syde, and yett equal in num
ber and heft of yo one syde as ye other. A most incredible 
thing if not seene, butt tryed before y e  late King of happy 
and glorious memorye in ye 'fower by my directions, two Ex
traordinary Embaffadors accompo.nying his Matie and ye D. of 
Richmond, D. Hamilton, and most part of y e Court attending 
him. The wheele was 14 foote ouer, and 40 weights of 50 
p

'
d apiece ; S Wm. Belford, then Lieut of yO Tower, and yet 

liuing can justify it with seuerall others ; they all saw that 
noe sooner these great weights passed yO Diameter Line of 

ye vpper syde but they hung 0. foote further from y e  center, 
nor no sooner passed the Diameter line of the lower syde, butt 
they hung a foote nearer ; bee pleased to j udge yO conse
quence." 

Of the inventions of these two men Dircks says : 
" The only appeo.l that can be made in apology for the pur

suit of perpetual motion, is derivable from the results repre
sented to have been obtained by the Marquis of Worcester in 
one instance, and by Orffyreus in another. All the circumstan
ces relating- to their singular inventions excite our CUl'iosity, 
raise our skepticism, and induce us to po.use in our decision. 
Let us first consider the inventors personally ; and, secondly, 
their inventions and the circumstances attending their exhibi
tion. The two men were of very different character and po
sition in life. The first noble by birth, of ancient lineage, 
loyal to the extent of' sacrificing his property in support of 
the co.use of Cho.rles I.,  and evidencing by his prayers, his 
truly religious sentiments.  About or before 1648 (as the King 
died 1(49), he exhibited his wheel, or perpetual motion, in the 
Tower, before his Maj esty, two extraordinary Ambassadors, 
the Duke of Richmond, Duke Hamilton, most part of the 
Court, and Sir William Belford, Lord Lieutenant of the Tow
er. We have to consider the upright eharacter of the Mar
quis, his having invented the steam engine, his worthiness in 
all respects, and the circumstances here detailed, and then ask 
ourselves : Little as Science favors any belief in such an in
ventiom, can we see any reasonable grounds for error in this 
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great experiment, 0 1'  believe that a person so distinguished, 
and so lllueh to be admired in all other l'('spcct�, could thus 
boldly and recklessly deceive himself, his noble comlxmy, and 
the public taking ten years 01' upwards to elaborate o.ml recol'd 
a gross falsehood ? It seems incredible, and true reApect for 
the Marquis' memory will go far to maintain doubts respect
ing the infallibility of all mathematical demonstrations ad
verse to the possibility of a self-motive power. Secondly : 

" Orfl:),reus was of humble origin, ho.d verso.tile talenls,  and 
fickle, discontented, unsettled, irregular, and ccccntIk . He wr. s 
ambitious , boasthig, and the very man to raise up enemies. Be
tween 1n2 and 1718 he made and destroyed in succession four 
wheels or machines . He had learnt the art of doc!;:-makil1g , 
and several mechanical arts, ,and is supposed to have con 
structed or put these wheels together himself. He had a 
princely patron, who wished to ohtain practical results from 
the invention for manufacturing and other operations. A 
misunderstanding ensues ; and from that time to his death , iu 
1745-at least twenty-eig-ht years-the subj ect lies dormant , 
and the iIlYention dies with him. This last fact, coupled with 
the wheel having raised so great v. weight a s  70 Ibs., makes a 
doubtful case still more doubtful ; and particularly wh en , 

about the same time, Geisel' illlposed on the German publi{� 
with a mere piece of clockwork , as  a t ruo perpetual motiol1 . 

" The Marquis of Worcester's wheel was fourt een feet in di
ameter ; it was rot(tted by the action of forty 50-lb. weight s  
-2,000 Ibs-an enormous weight, requiring some veJ'y laho
rious operations of the carpenter to erect a sufficiently strong' 
fTamework . Its completion must have taken some time , and 
led to frequent visits from the noble inventor, �s  we'll us ex
periments to test its correct working, before offering a practi 
cal demonstration before majesty. 

" Orffyreus' fourth or lust wheel, at Hesse Cassel,wils twelve 
feet in diameter, fomteen inches broad, made of light oak 
framing, o.nd covered with oil cloth. It would rovolve eithet' 
way, a;nd this alone casts a shade of doubt on there heing any 
deception in practice with it. But., strange to fay, it had pow
er enough to raise 70 Ibs. to a considerable hight. Its opem
tiona were seen ,md attested by so num)", that these broad 

facts rest not alone on the . inventor's authority. It was so in
geniously made, that M. Gravesande wrote to Sir IRaac New

ton on the subj ect ; nnd his :tetter and mathemo.1.ical reafon 
ings, in reference to the matter, appear in his works, edited 

by Professor Lalande, 1774." 
The following is  the letter writien by Profe�sor 'So Grave

sande to Sir Isaac Newton, in regard to the wheel of Orffyreu�. 
Sm,-Doctor Desaguliers haH doubtless shown you th e letter 

tho.t Baron Fischer wrote to him some time ago, about the 
wheel of Orfyreus, which the inventor aflil'lIlS to be a perpet-. 
ual motion. The landgro.ve, who is a lover of the seiencef! 
and fine arts, and neglects no opportunity to encourage thf' 
several discoveries and improvements tho.t are l)]'esented him, 
was desiroi.ts of having this - machine made known to the 
world, for the sake of public utility. To this end he engaged 
me to exo.mine it ; wishing that, if it should be found to an
swer the pretensions of the inventor, it mig;ht bf' made known 
to persons of greatel' abilities , who migllt df"i llce f1'011 <  it tllOse 
services which are nat urally to be expected from so �il1gulal' 
o.n invention.  You will not be displeased, I presume ,  with a 
circumstantial account of this examination ; I transmit YOll , 
therefore, a detail of the most l)al'ticular circmnstances oh
servable on an exterior view of a machine, con cerning which 
the sentiments of most people are greatly divided, while al
most all the mathematicians are against it.  The muj ority 
maintain the impossibility of Po perpetual motion , and lH'nc(' 
it is tho.t so little attention hat h been paid to Orfyreus aml hi s 
invention. 

For my part, however, though I confess my abilities infe
riol' to those of many who have given their demol1 stmtions of 
this impossibility ; yet I will commuuicate to you the real 
sentiments with which I entered on the examination of this 
mo.chine. It is now more tho.n seven years �ince I conceived 
I discovered the paralogism of those demonstrations, i n  that, 
though true in themselves, they were not applicable to all 
possihle machines, (md have eyer since remained perfectly 
persuo.ded, it might be demonstrated that a pCl'petual motion 
involved no contradiction ; it appearing to me that Leibnitz 
was wrong in laying down the impossibility of the perpetual 
motion as an axiom . Notwithstanding this persuasion, how
ever, I was far from helieving Orfyreus capable of making 
such a discovery, looking npon it us an invention not to b" 
made (if ever) till aftcr many other previous discoveries. But 
since I have examined the machine, it is impessible for me to 
express my surprise.  

The inventor has a turn for mechanics, but is far from be
ing a l)l'ofound mo.thematician, and yet his machine hath 
something in it prodigiously astonishing, eyen though it 
should be an imposition. 'l'he following is  a description of 
the externo.l parts of the machine, the inside of which the in
ventor will not permit:to be seen, lest allY one should rob him 
of him of his secret. It is  a hollow wheel, 01' kind of drum , 
about fO llrteen inches thick and twelve feet diameter ; being 
very l ight, as it consists of several cross pieces of wood fmmed 
together ; the whole of which i s  covered oYer with canvas to 
prevent the inside from being seen. Through the center of 
this wheel or drum runs an axis of about six inches diameter, 
terminated at both ends by iron axes of about three quarters 
of an inch diameter upon which the machine turns .  I have 
exo.mined these axes, and am firmly persuaded that nothing 
from without the wheel in the least contributes to its motion. 
When I turned it but gent.ly, it o.lways stood still as soon as  
I took away m y  hand ; but when I gave i ;  any tolerable de
gree- of velocity, I was always obliged t o  stop it again by 
force ; for when I let it go, it acquired in two 01' three turn's 
its greatest velocity, after which it revolved for twenty-five or 
twenty-six times in a minute. 'fhis motion it preserved some 
time ago for two months, in an apartment of the castle, the 
doors and windows of which were locked and sealed, so that 
there was no possibility of fraud. At the expiration of that 
term indeed his serene higliness ordered the apartment to be 
opened, and the machine to he stopped, lost, as  it was only a 
model, the part� might suffer by so much agitation . The 
landgro.ve being himself present on my examino.tion of this 
machine, I took the liberty to ask him, as he ho.i!. seen the in
side of it, whether, o.fter being in motion for a certain time, 
no alteration was made in the component parts ; 01' whether 
none of those parts might be suspected of concealing some 
fraud ; on which his serene highness assu red me to the con
trary, o.nd that the machine was very simple. 

You see, Sir, I have not had any ahsolute demonstration , 
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that the principle o f  motion which i s  certainly within the 
wheel, is really a principle of perpetual motion; but at the 
same time it cannot be denied that I have received very good 
reasons to think so, which is a strong presumption in favor of 
the inventor. The landgrave hath made Ol'fyreus a very 
handsome preeent, to be let into the secret of the machine, 
under an engagement, nevertheless, not to discover, or to make 

. any use of it, before the inventor may procure a sufficient re-
ward for making his discovery public. 

I am very sensible, Sir, that it is in England only the arts 
and sciences are so generally cultivated as to afford any pros
pect of the inventor's acquiring a I'eward adequate to this 
discovery. He requires nothing' more than the assurance of 
having it paid him in case his machine is found to be really a 
perpetual motion; and as he desires nothing more than this 
assurance till the construction of the machine be displayed 
and fairly examined, it cannot be expected he should submit 
to such examination before such assurance be given him. 
Now, Sir, as it would conduce to public utility, as well as to 
the advancement of science, to discover the reality or the 
fraud of this invention, I conceive the relation of the above 
circumstances could not fail of being acceptable. 

Partington, in his "Manual of Natural Philosophy," en
deavors to interpret the somewhat enigmatical specification 
of the Marquis of Worcester by the following diagram, which 
it is self-evident almost at a glance can have no movement 
except that derived from ex- FIG. 5. 
ternal forces. 

Making a long jump from 
the remote to the near, we shall 
next present an illustration of 
a perpetual motion machine, 
invented by Horace \Vickham, 
Jr., of Chicago, Ill., and on 
which a patent was obtained 
July 26, 1870. Mr. Wickham 
will thank us for placing him 
in such honorable company as 
the Marquis of \Vorcester, and 
our readers will perhaps be 
glad to see the form and es-
sence of a machine, which \Vestern journals have greatly 
lauded as most wonderfully ingenious, etc.,  though if they 
can see how it generates any motive power, their mental 
vision will be superior to OUl'S. 

A is the bed or table upon which. the standards for support
ing different parts of the machine are secured. B B are the 
standards for supporting rocking beam, C. 'l;'his rocking beam 
is pivoted at the center to the standards by the ring, D, and 
set screws. These centers have points like lathe centers. 
The other parts of the machine consist of a governor, fly 
wheel, etc. 

C is the rocking beam, constructed in two parts and 
secured together by the bands, E. The rocking beam con
sists of two tubes ; the upper one is made straight, and 
the lower one in the form of a "V. These tubes are connected 
together at their Cl�ds in such a manner as to allow the ball 
used to pass frorr� the lower tube to the upper one, by means 
of hinged inclined run-ways, F, and valve, G, and from the 
upper one to the lower, inside of the band, E", by the opening 
therein. The inclined run-way, C, is hinged at one end to 
the upper tube, F', at the bottom of its opening or exit, inside 
of the band, E', while the other end rests on the valve, C'. 

This valve has attached on its under side, 
a pin ·which projects down through a hole 
in the band, E, a sufficient distance, so that, 
when the pin strikes the standard, H, se
cured to the bed or table, as the rocking 
beam 03cillates it will raise the valve a 
short distance above the upper tube. 'rhe 
valve is made to incline toward the opening 
in the upper tube, so that the ball, when 
raised on the valve, will roll into the same, 
by means of the hinged inclined run-way, 
F. I is a ball, which runs in the upper and 
lower tubes ; this ball is charged with a 
necessary amount of quicksilver, for giving 
more weight to the same, and also for giv
ing a much quicker momentum to the ball. 
This ball is to be used in the rocking beam 
for the purpose of unbalancing, and also to 
exert the pressme of its specific gravity on 
the same at whatever point or position it 
may be in, and in so doing it assists in os
cillating it. 

The pitman, J,  connects the crank shaft 
with the' oscillating beam. The rocking 
beam is provided, on. the opposite end to 
which the pitman is attached, with a rod, 
on which is placed an adjustable weight, 
which is secmed at any desired point by 
means of a set screw. This weight is for 
the purpose of counterbalancing the ad
justable band provided with a rod to which 
the pitman is attached, and also the pitman. The governor is 
for the purpose of regulating the motion of the machine, and 
is operated through the medium of a gear wheel on the crank 
shaft, and other suitable gearing. The governor is construct
ed in the usual manner, excepting in using the cut-off valve, 
as in steam engines, which is dispensed with, and an auto
matic break is used and operated by means of the rise and 
fall of the governor balls. The automatic break consists of 
an elastic band, one end of which passes up through a hole 
in the guide rod projecting from the standard that supports 
the governor, and is connected to an arm projecting toward 
and partly around the upright shaft of the governor. 

The tell3ion of t,he band is regulated by nuts and screw
thread on the end of the band; The other end of the band 
passes under a wheel on the shaft, K, and is secured to a pro-
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jecting arm on the standard that supports the governor. The 
crank shaft is counterbalanced. 

I do not wish to confine myself to the precise construction 
of the rocking beam, as shown and described, as I intend 
using, in lieu thereof, wires, or rods, arranged in the form and 
shape of the

' 
rocking beam described, with mounted weights 

arranged to roll on them, which, ih connection with the other 
parts of the machine, will accomplish the same result. 

The lower tube can be made semicircular in form and shape 
instead of the form and shape of a W. Any number of rock
ing beams may be used, and more than one ball can be used 
in the rocking beam, by having inclined run-ways and valves 
on each end of said beam; the rocking beam so arranged that 
the balls drop from one tube to the other at the center of the 
of the beam, and rolling alternately from the center to the 
ends of the beam. 

The rocking beam is oscillated by any power operating al
ternately on each end of the same, and which transmits mo
tion to the other parts of the machine through the medium 
of the pitman and crank shaft, and for applying power to 
any other machine a pitman is secured on the opposite side 
of the rocking beam to which the pitman, J, is attached, or, 
instead thereof, pulleys, and endless belts on the shaft, K, or 
the crank shaft. 

The spokes of the fly wheel are charged with quicksilver, 
for the purpose of giving weight to the same at any desired 
point, as it passes from the center to the circumference of the 
wheel. 

It is claimed that this machine has run seven months with
out stopping, independent of any external force, which we do 
not believe, and we think our readers, after reading the above 
description of it, abstracted from the specification on file in 
the Patent Office, will concur with us in our belief .

. 

- --. -
Wire Rope Bl'idges. 

At a recent meeting of the Institution of Mechanical En
gineers, held at Birmingham, a paper was read entitled" De
scription of a Wire-Rope Bridge, at Landore Steel Works, for 
conveying Materials across a Navigable Stream," by Mr. 
William Hackney, of Swansea, England. This bridge has 
been erected as an inexpensive means of removing the spoil 
from excavations made in carrying out an extension of the 
Landore Siemens Steel \Vorks, near Swansea, and depositing 
it on the low marshy ground at the other side of a navigable 
stream, which runs by the side of the works ; and it was a 
necessary condition that any structure thrown across the 
stream should be arranged so as not to interfere with the pas
sage of vessels. The bridge is constructed of a pair of steel 
wire ropes, stretched alongside each other across the stream, 
and sloping downwards f rom the higher bank on which the 
works are situated, to the lower ground on the opposite �ide, 
where the spoil is deposited. On each rope travels a runner, 
or small carriage mounted on a pair of grooved wh<>e1s, from 
which the trucks are suspended 1)y chains ;. and the two run, 
ners are connected together by an endless wire cord passing 
round a pulley on each. bank, so that the loaded truck running 
down from the higher bank on one of the ropes draws up an 
empty truck from the lower bank on the other rope, the in
clination of the ropes being sufficient for this purpose ; the 
speed is regulated, if necessary, by a brake upon the cord 

FIG. n. 

pulley. The ropes are strained over abutments on either 
bank, and attached by chains to anchorages in the ground ; 
and in order to admit of the passage of vessels in the stream, 
the abutment on the upper bank is constructed of a timber 
framing mounted on wheels, which can be run forwards 
through a sufficient distance to allow of the wire ropes being 
lowered to the bottom of the bed of the stream, so that the 
whole bridge is then completely out of the way of passing 
vessels. For raising the bridge again, the movable abutment 
is drawn backwards by a hand-winch, until the ropes are 
hauled up nearly tight; the hauling chains are then hooked 
to the anchorages by screw couplings, by which the ropes are 
finally tightened up, and the hand-winch is thus relieved from 
all strain during the working of the bridge. In this way the 
bridge is raised into its working position in the course of a 
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few minutes by a couple of men at  the upper end. Owing to 
the curve in which the wire ropes hang, their inclination is 
steepest close to the upper bank, thus retarding the speed of 
both trucks as they approach the landings on either bank, 
and serving generally to stop them without the use of the 
brake. This bridge has now been in constant use for several 
months, and has proved very satisfactory for the special pur
pose for which it was designed. 

.. _ -
ADJUSTABLE STAND FOR DRAFTSMEN, 

We herewith illustrate a stand which meets a want long 
felt by draftsmen and artisans. It consists of a table which 

can be readily and 
convenientiy adjust
ed to any hight and 
inclinati o n , e a si 1 y 
turned to bring either 
side of the work in 
front,and, at the same 
time, be SUbstantial, 
o r n a m e n  t a  1, and 
cheap : It is made en 
tirely of iron, ex
cept t.he top, which is 
of wood, 20 by 22 
inches. 

The stand complete 
weighs 55 lbs., and 
will support a board 
3 by 4 feet without 
inconvenience. The 
spindle which slides 
up and down in the 
column can be raised 
and lowered with 
ease, and held firmly 
by the set-screw on 
the right.. The screw 
on the left immedi
' ately above passes 
through the collar 
which turns on the 
top of the column. 
When this screw is 
set up, and the others 

turned back, the top of the stand can be easily turned as the 
convenience of the workman requires. By means of the hand 
nut immediately under the board, the work is set at any in
clination. It is but a minute's work to adjust it for standing 
or sitting, which is very desirable for the comfort of artists. 
It is mounted on casters, and its tasteful appearance makes it 
equally desirable in the office, counting-room, library, or sit
ting room. 

Manufactured only at the Washburn Machine Shop con, 
nected wit.h the Free Institute of Industrial Science, \Vorces
tel', Mass. Address, for further information, M. P. Higgins ,  
superintendent. 

- _. -
Repail'ing tile French Atlantic Cable. 

The steamship Robert Lowe, belonging to the 
Anglo-American and French-Atlantic Telegraph 
Companies, returned to the Thames a short time 
since, after repairing the American section of the 
French-Atlantic cable. This work was not done 
by Captain Blacklock without experiencing several 
difficulties. The exact position of the cable was 
not accurately marked on the chart, because the 
faulty portion had been laid in a thick fog. After 
dragging for it for some time, it was however 
hooked, and found to be in good electrical condition 

to St. Pierre ; the fault was shown by the electri· 
cal tests to be twenty-five miles off, in the direc
tion of Duxbury Beach. '1'he St. Pierre end was 
buoyed, and then Captain Blacklock proceeded to 
wind in the cable with the picking-up machinery. 
After about twenty miles had been brought on 
board, a ship's anchor came up attached to the 
cable, and to free it from the anchor the cable had 
to be cut. 

The picking-up was then proceeded with, and 
at last the fault was reached. At the faulty part 
the cable had been wilfully damaged and hacked, 
probably by some captain who had hooked it with 
his anchor, and had damaged it in freeing his ship. 
At the time the fault was reached, the barometer 
fell, and it was plain that a storm was at hand. 
'The end of the cable was therefore buoyed, and 
soon the storm was felt in all its force. One of 
the boats was swept away, and the mert on the deck 
were frequently up to their waists in water. 

It was som e days before the weather moderated sufficiently 
to permit the cable repairing operations to be resumed. The 
buoy could not be seen, but the cable was grappled once 
more, the splice made, the cable on board paid out, and the 
St. Pierre section reached. Then another splice was made, 
and the loop of the repaired cable dropped overboard. 

- - -
CAPT. ROWETT, at the late meeting of the British Associa. 

tion, read a paper on Ocean Telegraph Cables, the object of 

which was to show the superiority of hemp ovet' metallic 
cables. He contended that hemp cables were much lighter, 
and extremely enduring when submerged, and iron cables 
were quickly corroded by the action of the sea water. Vari" 
ous specimens of submerged cable were exhibited by the 
author, in support of his views. 
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IlHprovement in Bridle Bits. 

This invention consists in making the cheek pieces by which 
the bit is hung to the cheek straps, independent of the bit, to 
a certain extent, so that the latter may be rotated in the 
horse's mouth to bring the curb chain to bear upon the jaw 
without moving the cheek pieces. Also in placing small 
metal rollers on the bit, to prevent the horse from seizing the 
bit in his teeth. 

A in the engraving represents the bit, and B the small 
metal rollers. The side pieces, C, have square holes in them 
by which they are fastened upon the ends of the bit. 'fhe 
extremities of the bit outside the square shoulders, are cylin
drical, and upon these cylindrical portions are loosely placed 
the lower ends of the cheek pieces, D, where they are re
tained by nuts, spaces wider than the cheek pieces 

As it takes the most minute markings and striations of the 

original to which it is applied, the microscopic structure of 

the surface of the original is faithfully reproduced in the cast_ 
The method is briefly this : 1. Cover the obj ect to be cast 
with a thin powder of steatite, or French chalk, which pre
vents the adhesion of the wax_ 2. After the wax has become 
soft, either from immersion in warm water or from exposure 
to the direct heat of the fire, apply it to the original, being 
careful to press it into the little cavities. Then carefully cut 
off the edges of the wax all round, if the under cutting of the 
object necessitates the mold being in two or more pieces, and 
let the wax cODl with the obj ect in it, until it be sufficiently 
hard to bear tll" repetition of the operation on the uncovered 
portion of the object. '1'he steatite prevents the one piece of 

being left between the nuts and side pieces by 
means of which the bit and side pieces are al
lowed to freely rotate. 

The spaces are partially closed by flanges pro
jecting from the side pieces and inclosing the 
lower ends of the cheek pieces, with the exception 
of a recess in which the side pieces rotate. This 
arrangement enables the rider to tighten the curb, 
without interfering with the cheek pieces 

The bit is more particularly designed for cavalry 
use, and is the invention of Col. Thomas B. Hunt, 
Quartermasters' Department, Austin, Texas. 

Patented in France through the Office of the 
Scientific American. 

- _ .  
IlHportant Patent Decision. 

In the United States Circuit Court, Judge Blatch
ford has granted an injunction in the important 
suit of Isaac P. Frank against Charles F. Jacobson 
and Charles E. Mabie (known as the United States 
Refractor Company), in which great interests are 
involved, restraining the defendants from infring
ing on the plaintiff's patent for glass-lined reflec
tors, such as are used for lighting stores, church
es, theaters, and public buildings generally. 

TUNNEL EXCAVATOR. 

Our engraving illustrates an appliance for excavating tun
nels, patented by TheodOl'e A. Fisher and Anson F. Fishel', of 
Beardstown, Ill. It consists 'of a sliding coffer, A, provided 
with an excavating disk , C, supported by a car, D, arranged 
on a suitable way in a cast-iron tube. By means of" suitable 
gear the excavating disk is kept advanced to its work. Those 
familial' with the excavation of the tunnels by the use of cof
fel'S, will need no further description to understand the gen
eral principle of the device, which is designed to lay subma-

A 

rine tunnels, the cast-iron tubing to be laid in sections as the 
work proceeds. Ail' is supplied to the coffer through the 
tube, B. 

- .�. -
Manu1acture 01' ChalHpagne. 

As the greater part of the champagne country has been 
overrun by the German army and the exportation of genuine 
wine can hardly take place for sometime to come, the artificial 
production of this beverage is likely to receive a new impulse. 
For those who prefer to manufacture their own champagne 
we append a number of approved recipes : 

8 Parts of the best \Vest India sugar are to be dissolved in 
4 quarts of distilled water, and boiled, and while still hot, 2 
quarts of rectified spirits added. This affords what is called 
champagne liquor to serve as stock in the manufacture. 

To prepare_ the Roedern brand with green seal and bronze 
cap, take one portion of the above liquor, 1 anker white wine, 
1 bottle cognac, and 4 drops of the oil of wine beer dis
solved in cognac. 

For Heidsick, 1 portion liquor, 1 anker white wine, and t 
quart cognac. 

Other varieties are prepared in a similar way, the chief 
difficulty being to provide the propel' bottle, sealing-wax, 
and labels. In default of white wine, cider is found to an
swer every purpose, and glycerin can be substituted for 
sugar. 

_ '.' . 
Plaster Casts 01' Natural History Objects. 

At a recent meeting of the Manchester Philosophical Socie
ty, Mr. Boyd Dawkins, F. R. S.,  exhibited a number of casts 
in plaster of Paris, of various obj ects of natural history, and 
explained the process by which any one can make them for 
himself. The material of the mold is artists' modeling 
wax, which is a composition akin to that which is used by 
dentists. And as it becomes soft and plastic by the applica
tion of heat, though in a cold state it is perfectly rigid, it 
may be applied to the most delir,ate object without injury. 

HUNT'S BRIDLE BIT. 

the mold sticking to the other. The original ought to be tak
en out of the mold before the latter becomes perfectly cold 
and rigid, as in that case it is very difficult to extract. 3.  Then 
pour in plaster of Paris, after having wetted the molds to pre
vent bubbles of air lurking in the small interstices, and if the 
molds be in two pieces it is  generally convenient to fill them 
with·plaster separately before putting them together. 4. Then 
dry the plaster casts, either wholly or partially. 5. Paint the 
casts in water colors, which must be fainter than those of the 
original, because the next process adds to their intensity. 
The delicate shades of color in the orig-inal will be marked in 

the cast by the different quantity of the same 
color which is taken up by the different textures 
of the cast. 6. After drying the cast, steep it 
in hard paraffine. The ordinary paraffine can
dles, which can be obtained from any grocer, 
will serve the purpose. 7. Cool and polish the 
cast by hand, with steatite. The result of this 
process is far better than that obtained by any 
other. The whole operation is very simple, and 
promises to afford a means of comparison of 
natural historys pecimens in different countries, 
which has long been felt to be a scientific need. 
Casts of type specimens may be multiplied 
to any extent, at a small cost of time and money, 
and are as good as the original for purposes of 
comparison, and almost as hard as any fossil. 
Mr. Dawkins has employed it for copying flint 
implements, fossils, and bones and teeth, which 

can scarcely be distinguished from the originals. 

- --. -. 
EXERCISING APPARATUS. 

A portable apparatus for gymnasiums and private use, and 
which combines the horizontal bar with the swing, is shown 
in the accompanying engraving. It is the invention of Geo. 
W. S. Hall, of Baltimore, Md. On the upright of tho frame 
is a device for taking up 'or letting out the rope, which latter 
passes over a pulley hung in the middle of a spring, and de-

scends to support the bar, as shown in the engraving. The 
whole can be taken in pieces for transportation, and easily set 
up for use when wanted. The utility of apparatus of this 
kind to those leading sedentary lives, has not been hitherto 
properly appreciated by the American public, but we are g-lad 
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t o  say that the disorders which our general lack o f  proper 
muscular exercise has entailed upon a large class of our pop
ulation are gradually teaching us its value_ 

- .•. . 
SIEMENS' PYROMETER. 

[Condensed from The Mechanics' Magazine.] 

This instrument can be used to indicate high temperatures, 
such as those met with in blast furnaces ; it can also be used 
to measure moderate temperatures, but its chief feature is 
that the indicating part of the apparatns may be several yards, 
or miles even, away from the place of which the temperature 
has to be ascertained. Hence it was used by Dr. Carpenter 
to learn the temperature of the deeper portions of the Atlan
tic, and it enables ironmasters and colliery proprietors to see 

in the office of the works the temperature of their 
pits or furnaces which are at a distance from the 
place of observation. 

The principle of the instrument is simple. When 
a plati-num or :iron wire rises in temperature it 
offers more resistance than before to the passage of 
a cnrrent of electricity. Hence the variations in 
the conductivity of the wire serve to indicate the 
variations in temperature, which variations may be 
read off by means of suitable galvanometric appli
ances. 

The apparatus for indicating high temperatures, 
such as those of furnaces, consists in a coil of 
fine platinum wire wound round a cylindrical clay 
pipe, which pipe is about 3in. long by tin. in diam
eter. The wire lies in a spiral groove made upon 
the surface of the clay cylinder ; this grooving 
prevents the convolutions of the platinnm wire 
from touching each other, in consequence of which 
the electrical current must pass along the whole 
length of the wire, or about three yards. The ex
act length through which it must pass is regu
lated by a small platinum adj usting clamp, the 
position of which may be shifted. In this way all 
the instruments made by Mr. Siemens are adjusted 
to give the same indications . The ends of 
the fine wire which measures the temperature 

are connected with two thick platinum wires, each about 
18in. long ; as the further ends of these thick wires are at a 
tolerable distance from the source of heat when the instru
ment is in use, they in their turn are connected with thick 
copper conducting wires. All these wires are protected by 
clay pipes. The whole of this arrangement is placed in a 
protecting tube of iron about 4ft. long. '1'he platinum spiral 
pyrometer is then in the closed end of the tube ; the other 
end of the tube has a wooden cap on which two brass termi
nal screws are fixed, and these screws are connected with the 
conducting wires to and from the spiral. 

When temperatures above the melting point of iron have 

to be measured, the end of the tube which is subj ected to 
the heat must be made of platinum. In some instances, 
where moderate furnace temperatnres have to be measured, 
the end of the tube may be made of copper. The metal is 
very thick at a point some few inches nearer the cold end of 
the pipe than the platinum spiral, in order that the cooler 
part of the outer pipe may not draw off the heat by conduc
tion too rapidly, and thus affect the reliability of the indica
tions. The short clay cylinder carrying the platinum spiral 
has a projection at each end, which prevents any part of the 
spiral touching the sides of the iron pipe, and thus interfer
ing with the accuracy of the indications by increasing the 
electrical conductivity of the whole arrangement. 

When the end of the great metallic pipe is pushed into a 
furnace, the temperature of the platinum spiral rises and its 
electrical conductivity consequently decreases ;  the decrease 
in conductivity is measured by electrical appliances, and thus 
the temperature of the furnace is read off. 

Conducting wires are connected with the terminal screws 
at the cold end of the iron pipe, and thus the hot spiral be
comes a part of tho electrical circuit. The change in the 
electrical resistance is then measured by apparatus, the prin
ciple of which may be explained by the aid of the aecomlJR
nying diagram. 

The current goes from the zinc pole of the battery, Z, to the 
movable contact wheel, B, which wheel may be moved to 
any part of the arc, A D, which is a very fine platinum wire 
fixed round the edge of a disk of ebonite.  When the little 
wheel is in the position shown in the diagram, the current 
enters the platinum wire at P, and splits into two parts, one 
portion of the current going to A, and the other to D. Mid
way between A and D, the galvanometer, H, is fixed. From 
the two ends of the platinum wire, A D, the current passes 
on one side into the constant resistance, C, and at the same 
time into the galvanometer ; on the other side it passes to the 
other terminal of the same galvanometer. and at the Rame 
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time to one of the leading wires of the platinum spiral pyro- I His remarks on the pl'ism consisted chiefly of a clear and 
meter, W. The current passes through the platinum spiral interesting explanation of spectrum analysis. He said that 
as well as through the constant resistance, C, and the two probably the prism would prove even more fertile as a means 
branches meet at the point, L, in order to retum to the other of discovery than the lens. Several new metals had already 
pole of the battery. K is a " key " for making contact with been discovered by its aid, and we had now something like 
the battery. As long as the electrical force at A and D is proof as to the real nat ure of the sun, which probably con
equal, the galvanometer needle will be at rest, but when it sisted of metals in a highly incandescent state. 
i "  unequal the needle is deflected. The balance may be �e- The lecture was illustrated by many brilliant and interest
stored and the needle brought back to zero by Fhifting the ing experiments. He gave among others the well-known ex
wheel , B ;  hence, when the electrical bal ance of forces is dis- periment of a body of oil suspended in a globe of alcohol and 
turbed by the heating of the spiral, W, it may be restored by water, which, upon being moved upon an axis, gradually 
�hifting the wheel, B, consequently the temperature is read threw off bodies of eccentric forms. The motions of the uni
off by noting the position of the wheel, B, upon the graduated verse and the results of spectrum analysis wete displayed by 
arc, A D. the aid of a series of dissolving views, which were of a highly 

'1'he plan of action is to expose the platinum spiral to the entertaining and instructive character. 
temperature to be be examined, and to connect the leading 
wires with the terminals ; then the astatic needle of the gal
vanometer has to be adj usted, so that it points to the zero of 
ts small scale. When the contact key, K, is pressed down, The Editor8 are not re..ponmble for the Opinio1!8 e"pre88ed by thei,' Cor-

tho needle is deflected, and the movable contact wheel, B, is 
�hifted until equilibrium is obtained. After this, a reading 
of the htrge scale on the arc, A D, is taken, and a calculated 
table attached to the instrument gives the real degrees in 
Centigrades of the heat of the platinum spiral in the furnace. 
Many of the instruments are made to register temperatures 
up to 1 ,000° Centigrade, and �ome have been made to rcgister 
2,000° ,  but in · these instances, the end of the large tuhe was 
made of platinum. 

For ordinary temperatures, or temperatures much below a 
red heat, a fine insulated iron wire, several miles in length is 
used, and it is inclosed in a hermctically closed tube, that it 
may be removed from the influences of m oisture and rusting. 
SllCh th ermometers are found to be very sensitive, and to give 
very accurate readings. 

Some of these pyrometers are now in usc in the Imperial 
I ronworks in Hussia ; they are also used for blast furnaces, 
and in gas works, for the temperature at which coal is dis
tilled much influences the quality of the gas. Some of the 
instruments for testing low temperatures have gone to Turin 
for experimental purposps. 

_ '81. _ 
DR. DORE1\WS ON THE TRIUMPHS OF SCIENCE. 

'I'HE J,ENS AND THE PRIS�r . 

The fir�t of a course of four lectures at the Hall of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, on " The Trillmph� of 
Hcicnel'," was delivered on the e" pning of Decpmber 1st by 
I'rofeBHor Doremus. 

1�esponclent8. 

Automatic Telegraphy. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of November 5th, is an 
article upon the subj ect of " Automatic Telegraphy," by 
George B. Prescott, Esq. ,  in which occurs this passage : 

" In order to attain the exceptionally high rate of speed 
which has been experimentally obtained upon the Automatic 
line recently constructed between New York and Washington, 
the Company put up a steel and copper wire for which they 
paid more than three timcs the cost of a good iron wire, suita
ble for the use of the systems in general use. It is evident, 
therefore, that even the claim for greater economy in the Con
struction of their lines, which has been so frequently made 
by the advocates of that system, is not well founded." 

Let us see if this be so. The National Company, referred 
to by Mr. Prescott, have used the American compound tele
graph wire, in the construction of their line to Washington. 
This wire is compqsed of 80 pounds of steel and 80 
pounds of copper to the mile, its total weight per mile is 
therefore 160 pounds, but its conducting power is equal to 
that of an iron wire weighing 630 pounds 1Jer mile, and its 
cost per mile was $82. It is erected on an average of about 
15 poles per mile, and is insulated by the Brooks insulator. 

'Ve will suppose that the posts cost, all set, on an average, 
$3 each, also that it cost $3 per mile for stringing the wire, 
and that the insulators cost 38 cents each. 

These are among the principal items which go to make up 
the cost of a line of telegraph. Let us see how they sum up : 

1 .  Cost per mile of 15 posts set . . . . . . . . . . . .  $45'00 
2. " " " " 15 insulators . . . . . . . . . .  5-70 
3.  " wire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82'00 
4. " string-ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3'00 

'rhe lee-turer in opening his a ddress alluded in strong 
terms to the feeble interest manifested by the wealthy cit
izens of Xew York in regard to scientific education and the 
want of pecuniary aid felt by colleges and scientific institn- i 
t ions i'n generar, and made an earnest appeal to all publie : TotaL . . . . ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $135'70 

�cientific ' lecturers to urge the claims of these institutions i or less than one-half of Mr. Prescott's estimated cost of an 
with greater confidence and energy as opportunity shall offer. ordinary line, call it $150'00 per mile, which will 'cover the cost 

He then announced the subj ect of the lecture for the even- of such materials amI equipments over most of the length of 
iug as the Lens and the Prism, as through these simple yet such a line. Of course the expense of poles suitable for use 
powerful instruments a very large proportion of " the tri- in large cities, and the cost of setting them in cities would be 
umphs 01 science" have been achieved. consideraby above these figures, still the average cost will 

He first briefly sketched the history of the development of be less than Mr. Prescott's estimate for an " ordinary line 
knowledge with regard to celestial obj ects. Strange to say, suitable for the systems in ordinary use." 
although we had such perfect records of the workings of the Don't they get the worth of their money ? 
human mind in other fields, we did not know the authors of The line is280 miles in length instead of 228, simply be-
:,ome of the grandest achievements in connection with astron- cause they were obliged to go upon highways and byways, 
omy. Naturally, we should conclude, the first obj ect of and it was under great difficulties that they secured a location 
'tttention would be the sun, and the second the moon. These at all . 
were evidently the means of indicating to us the hours of the Mr. Prescott admits (which is true) that they have attained 
day. " To every nation, tongue, and clime, each ill its merid- a speed of 250 words per minute oyer the 280 miles of com
ian, the eternal sun strikes twelve at noon, and the glorious pound wire line, and he remarks (which is also true) " that the 
stars, far up in the everlasting belfry of the sky, chime speed of automatic transmitting va,ries inversely as the square 
twelve at midnight." As a time measurer the sun was the of the length of the line." 
first ohj ect of attention. It was then probably obselTed that Suppose then that this line could be shortened to 250 llliles 
the shadow of the sun lengthened and shortened, and thus by going alongside of the railroad for most of the distance, its 
we had two periods of the year-the period of the longest speed then would be increased in the proportion of the square 
and the shortest day. Next O<'tme the observation of the of 280 = 78,400 to the square of 250 = 62,500, or �-H-8-.g. = 
moon, and then of the stars-their movements, magnitude, 1'25, an increase of twenty-five per cent, thus making 
and grouping, especially those constf'llations through which 1 '25 X 250 = 312 words per minute. 
the sun and moon passed. Mr. Prescott also admits that 100 words per minute were all 

The Professor then detailed the various discoveries made he could obtain over 250 miles of No. 8 iron wire, in a series 
by Pythagoras, Copernicus, Galileo, and Kepler, saying in of carefully conducted experiments. 
regard to the latter that astronomers of all lands had agreed If now, with this superior compound wire, the National 
in awarding him the proud and well-earned title of law-giver Company can transmit automatically three times as fast as 
of the heavens. His discovery of the elliptical movement of upon a No. 8 iron wire for the same distance, are they not 
the planets was one of the greatest achievements of science, fully justified in paying three times as much for it ? but is 
In regard to Galileo the lecturer said : " Let us not forget the $82 three times as much as the cost of a No. 8 iron wire ? 
painful termination of his splendid career, and the extraordi- We must take into account also that this new compound 
na,ry and infernal vice of the human brain to humiliate this wire can be put upon 15 poles per mile, and withstand the 
great champion of truth, who, though assured of the reality storms quite as well and better than the Westem Union Com
of the revolution of the earth, was obliged, upon his knees, pany's wires do with 38 poles per mile. 
and with his hand upon the sacred Scriptures, to swear the Now when we realize that insulation improves inversely as 
earth did not move. I have never seen a more infernal vice the square root of the number of insulators, we see that the 
in history." gain in insulation, by using 15 instead of 38 insulators per 

The lecturer then advanced to the discoveries of Arago, mile is t't% = 1 '59, nearly 60 per cent, let alone the saving in 
and Leverrier, and gave several instances of the marvelous cost of construction and maintenance, and by doubling the 
accuracy with which mathematics had been applied to as- conductivity only one half of the battery is necessary. The 
tronomy. In 1846 Leverrier predicted the locality where the conductivity of this compound wire per pound per mile. is 
new planet that had been previously observed, and had then three times that of an iron wire. 
disappeared, ought to shine, and his friend in Berlin exam- Again, since it is admited that the Phelps printer can 
ined the firmament on the night announced, and lo ! there transmit only about 50 or 60 words per minute, while it will 
the new world was found. Dr. Doremus concluded this por- be seen from the above that an automatic system can trans
tion of his lecture by showing how vividly the discovery that mit five or six times as many, now why not employ some kind 
our whole solar system revolved round a sun (whicl� some of an automatic system to transmit the messages, and em
had supposed to be Hercules), which again in its turn, with ploy the Phelps, House, or some other printer, to simply copy 
its attendant systems, rotated round yet another central sun, them, as I suggested to Mr. Craig and Mr. Little last sum
mpressed us with a sense of the boundlessness of the uni. mer, and to several other friends nearly two years since. 

vierse Boston, Mass. MOSES G. FARMER. 

[DECEMBER 1 7, 1870. 
The Ma n w h o  Built the Telegraph. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page 326, Nov. 19 issue of your pa 
per, is an editorial notice of a late meeting of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, which is headed " Honors to the 
Inventor of Telegraphy," containing an abstract from the 
very appropriate remarks of its President, Mr. William Orton, 
in whiCh abstract, by an error of one letter (e), the meaning 
of the President in one sentence is entirely changed. It oc
curs in the eighth line of the second paragraph, in the word 
" men," which should have been " ma.n," or as follows : " In 
the same presence sit to-day, in the annual services of the 
largest telegraphic organization in the world, the man who 
made its existence possible, and the man (men) who made it." 

Now to whom did Mr. Orton refer as " the man who made 
it ?" 

Aside from Professor Morse and one other gentleman, there 
were none present who contributed either in making the tele
graph, or by money for its development, or as an investment 
in its stocks, for years after its introduction into general use 
and its necessity as a business agent became apparent and 
generally acknowledged. By reading the above sentence as 
corrected and as pronounced by President Orton, it will be 
seen that it refers to Professor Morse as the man who invent
ed the telegraph, and to Hon. Ezra Cornell, of Ithaca, as " the 
man who made it." It was Mr. Cornell who took the entire 
managemem of building the first line in this country, from 
Washington to Baltimore, to its completion, and put it into· 
successful operation, after the Professors Morse and Gale, 
Doctor Fisher, and Messrs. Vail and Smith, had expende 
twenty-three thousand dollars of the Congressional approprd 
ation of thirty thousand dollars, and broken down at the Rei 
lay House ten miles from Baltimore in the winter of 1843 and 
4, in their fruitless attempts to insulate the wires so as to
make them work, inclosed in leaden tubes beneath the sur
face of the earth. As this allusion of President Orton is the 
first public recognition, small though it may be, of the impor
tant services of Mr. Cornell in rescuing the . telegraph from 
the wreck of the failure which had been made by its inventors 
in their efforts to build their first line, which has ever come 
under the notice of the writer, he deems it but just and prop
er that this correction should be made, and asks its insertion 
in your columns. HORACE L. EMERY. 

Albany, Dec. 5, 1870. 
_ .•. -

Spiritualism pnd Science. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last issue appeared an article' 
entitled " Spiritualism aad Science," which is a sort of reo. 
view of a work by Dr. Hammond. I have not seen Dr. Ham
mond's work, but from the extracts which you give and the 
remarks you make-with all due respect to the learned doc
tor-I must say that he has not only been a partial but a 
prej udiced observer. My own experience teaches me this.  
He has endeavored, as many other scientific men have already 
done, to reconcile the obscrved facts with �cientific laws, has 
failed, and therefore denounces them as hallucinations. 

I do not intend to speak of spiritual visions, communica
tions, and so forth, since these lllay readUy be IJronounced 
impositions, and attributed to diseased conditions of the 
brain ; but it is to table movings and such manifestations, 
which Dr. Hammond states to be " due to hallucination, leg
erdemain, or actual fraud," that I intend to call your atten
tion. 

He also states that equally wonderful tricks can be per
formed by any professor of natural magic. Without deny
ing the latter assertion, allow me to add that all such tricks 
can be detected by a thorough inYestigation, but I defy any 
man to detect the least deception in the phenomenon of table 
tipping. I have seen the experiments performed in private 
parlors, and under circumstances when I knew there could 
have been no deception ; in fact, have myself been violently 
thrown to the floor, as a number of ladies and gentlemen whO. 
were present can testify, while attempting to prevent a table 
which was under this influence from moving. 

The evidence which can be brought forward to support the 
existence of this occult science is too weighty to be over
thrown by ridicule. 

In conclusion let me state that I am not a spiritualist, nor 
am I in any way connected with any spiritual circle. I have 
studied the subj ect with an unprej udiced mind, and am con
vinced that there is a mystery about it which ought to be 
solved, and which lies within the scope of science to investi
gate.  

I am aware that these things are in opposition to gravity ; 
I am also aWllre that by writing this I expose myself to the 
ridicule of the greater part of the scientific world ; but as I 
have deyoted my life to the study of science and truth, I 
have seen these things and know them to be facts. I hope 
in this way to cal� the attention of scientific men to these 
things, which seem fatal to all the laws of nature. I hope t& 
see them fairly investigated ; discarded if they are decep
tions, and if not ,attributed to some mysterious power beyond 
our ken. R. H .. 

Ithaca, N.Y. 
----------__ .. �H ..... '� .... -----------

Sanity vs. Insanity. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Over twenty-one years a .  regular 
reader of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I hope the Editors will 
allow me to be of age, and in sound mind, when I add, that I 
have every copy well bound, and not a number missing, and 
prize them next to the Year Book of " Scientific " (Annual) 
Discovery. 

Having dabbled a little with the microscopic, magnetical, 
and electrical experiments, collected all sorts of weeds, and 
" livin' " things. and curious about spontaneous generation, 
surrounding �her, the egg-development, and all that sort of 
thing-and occasionally written articles for horticultural jour
nals. folk$ here in this benighted quarter give me credit fot 
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being a man of science ; but, alas ! although I have not only 
read Faraday, Huxley, Owen, and a host of other authors, 
and been put to heavy expense, as the shelves of my library 
will testify, to learn something, 1 have concluded, accord
ing to your j udgment on these point, that 1 must be a dyspep
tic reader, unable to digest what 1 have read. In your article 
on " Spiritualism and Science" (p. 360, current volume), 
you truly say spiritulism s a " subj ect that scientific men 
dislike to approach," and you might as well have given the 
subject a wide berth, and been silent-for your language is 
too strong-besides it is not true what you say-and your 
own instincts ought to teach you-when the " rush-light " of 
l:lcience fails to illuminate the chasm yet existing between 
mind and matter-body alld soul-unleRs you consider the 
soul of man a myth. 

1 lllay say, il l  order to define my position, that, contrary to 
to my wishes, 1 haye been chosen as an elder in thc Presby
terian Church, I trust, owing to a consistent Christian walk 
and ('onYersation. 1 dislike cant or a display of piety . Scieu
tists and spiritualists both reject the atonement and soye
reignty of Christ, and deny the necessity of faith in Him, 
llnd repudiate the entire Gospel scheme, which 1 do not. 

So coupled, you are nearer akin to the spiritualist's belief 

J titntifi'� �mtd,att. 
cality, it is the instinctive feeling that we are not Godless nor 
soulless creatures, place it where you please. 

But all this by no means hinders me from such profound 
studies as geology, astronomy, and nattual and mental philoso
phy ; every fact reyeal ed by these researches 1 duly appre
ciate. 1 do not shrink from l)emsing an author because he is 
styled an infidel, because I want to know how 01' whence he 
draws his knowledge . 1 am by no means a timorous Chris
tian. Such is my confidence in Him in whom 1 1)l'lieYe, that 
if you were to tcll me (beg pardon for mentioning such a 
personage to scientific ears) that the deyil himself was in my 
back room, and desired an interview with me, 1 would delib
erately " interview him," as polit icians say. 1 hold that "truth 
is mighty and must prevail ," because God i s  the authOl: of 
truth, as the devil i s  said to be the father of lit·s.  But, until 
thi� matter is settled what truth is, I beg you will be a little more 
modest, and not so hurt the feelings Of well-disposed searchl'rs 
after truth, as to con�ider those who, llerllRpS, have a " com'o

lution " in their brain, which may be lacking in your own , 
through which they have a different experience, and come to 
different conclusions on matters of fai th and spirit ; allow 
them to be rational-please do. 

Lancaster, Pa. J_\COB STAUFFER . 

. .  r _ .•. • 1 han 1 am. You say " The whole business of spultua Ism 
POI.ular Errors Regarding the Watch. 

11as been the source of much mischief, and has brought in-
sanity into many a family. O{;R readers ought to know, that MESSRS. EDITORS :-Most people suppose the regulator is 
no man of science, no sane man of intelligence, has any faith put in the watch for the use of the watchmakcr, when, the 
in it . Before the light of science the whole thing is shown fact is, it is principally for tho convenience of the owncr. 

� . . Thc watchmaker does not absolutely need it, some fine to be an imposit ion . ' But,' as Dr. Hammond says, ' �plnt-
h watches beinlr entirely without one. It is well known that . ualism is a religion.' '' No doubt meaning j ust as nlUC so as � 

Presbytcrians, Lutherans, Episcopalian�, etc. Like in early every individual watch has its own whims and caprices of 

gosp!'l times , Paul had Sadducees and Pharisees to deal with. action-an individuality by which it differs from another of 
'rhe Gospel of Christ differed from both. precisely the same construction ; some persons have gone so 

But " facts are stubborn things ;" and what a man, who is far as to arsert that a watch partakes of the character of the 
f wearer, that there is a kind of IIssimilation between dIe two ; thoroughly posted in legerdemain or the hocus-pocus 0 

8cientific contrivances, of a cool j udgment, and deliberate there is no doubt, however, but that the action of the watch 

llRbit of investigation, sees in his own private dwelling-un- is materially and scnsibly affected by the habits of the weareI', 

lIer full light-with no one present capable to mesmerize him, which fact brings us fnce to face with the subject of regu-

01' possible opportunity of being misled-what such a man lation, which should be done entirely by the user of the 
sc!'s under such circumstances, require some other mode of wah·h . 

explanation than the fancies of the hypochondriac, or that of '1'his is quite contrary to the general opinion, which is, that 

hysteria, catalepsy, and ecstasy ; that is, tables moved with- it is especially the business of the watchmaker. A customer 
out anv visible contact or invisible contriva nce. 1 am very rushes panting into the shop, exclaiming, " Mr. PiYot, my 

l ' l1l'iou� to read and adel to my library, with other sapient au- watch is away behind time-I missed the traill by tJle con
thors, the small monogram entitled " The Physics and Phy- founded thing heing fiye minutes too slow this moming, and 

siology of Spiritualism," hy William A. Hammond, M.D. ever since you have had it , it goes too slow. Now 1 want you 

1 Id rl to keep it here till it il:! right," and he lays it down on the If you had llwntioned tli!' price aud plac!', won or er a 
counter with a wha('k sufficiently hard to do it inj ury, and copy at onCt'. . I with an ail' which plainly says he is much offended , CIt leI' But , my dear sir�, the animus of your remarks do not only with the negligenre 01' want of skill of Mr. Ph'ot . bear on " :Modern Spiritualism," but all that is not material. " Hold on ! hold on ! "  �honts the ,,·at r ·llluaker , aR th e indigYou sav the consciousness of this great truth (Materialism) 
nant man is slamming i l l!' door after him, " Hm\- long- b it ,yeighl:l' like a nightmare upon many of the best minds of . since I Sl't, it ? " these days .  These "  best rtrinds" watch the progress of " Ma- " 1 can 't tell ;  it lllURt lut '-e been t en ( , 1'  fi He en clays-you terialisn;" in such fear and powerless angf"'r as a savage feels ought to know-don' t you 1'('nH'lllber-lt WII� the day you " during an eclipsl' . " " '1'Ill'Y are alarn1ed lest man's moral mendl'd my wife's goM spectacles ."  nature be debased by the increase of wisdom ." 

" Xow, my dear sir," sars Mr. Ph'ot ,  " do bC' rellsonable ; You altogether mistake at least one class of devout Chris- don't you Imow that I can't exactly regulate your watch hangtians, who take as great pains to increase their wisdom as ing here ? Xeith!'r can 1 regulate it in your pocket unless 1 you could possibly witih. Have you not discovered thlit therc know how long it has been running since last set, so as to are things beyond the scalpel and analysis of matter to wMch know its rate of going . You S,ty ten or fifteen days, which is namcs are gh'en, that by no means explain these phe- it 'I If ten day�, it is  half a minute per day ; if fifteen days, uomena ? it is only one third of a minute per day. Xow 110W can I 
Xow tell me, logically, why a common magnet will cause a 

lleedle to leap up to it, and will not disturb a l)in 'l They are 
,all inert metallic matter. To call it gravitation or attraction, 
mind you, will by no means explain it. If you will demon, 
strate this simple fact, then will I agree that you can explain 
the difference why a divine influx from tlie Author of our 
being can imprcss some minds, so that faith in a future state 
of existence is inspired as to lead him joyfully to anticipate 
that endless state of existence, built up of imperiskable rl'
fined matter, unalloyed hy the crudities of earthly ponderable 
clements . That mind, on the other hand, who sees that, sci
entifically, he is  continually throwing off matter, which is 
again absorbed by vegetation, and again received into his 
l)hysical organism, and all that, until he finally finds the ma
chine worn out and himself " gone to grass"-what a pity
this aspiring mind of man, emblematic of its great author, to 
lose all individuality, and thc substance turn tQ dust or into 
the herbage for the ox ! 

Yon know the celebrated chemist, Dr. Dalton, who thought 
the red gown in which he was installed as a Doctor of Civil 
Law, at Oxford, was a blue one ; he was color-blind, could not 
tell when his blue stockings were exchanged for red ones ; 
they simply seemed II little dirty, to his eye. I might learn 
:;ome useful lessons in chemistry from such a man , but I 
would decline his instructions or j udgment to discriminate in 
,colors for me. The illustration respecting the introduction 
of the stercoscope to the savants of France (SCI. AllER. p . 322, 
current volume) is a very apt illustration. Another man's 
defects in his mental organization, or physical defects, cannot 
annul the legitimate functions of a proper development, and 
the cap of a hypochondriac fits one rather than the other. 

I am now over sixty-two years of age. I have much to 
learn yet, no doubt, so have you, my worthy friends. Our 
mental organisms differ. 1 can tnlly believe that " angels 
could roll the rock from the sepulcher," or give to John a 
" revelation on the Isle of Patmos," and matters of that kind. 
Of course, to you such notions are hallucinations. But this 
�o-called hallucination is so indelibly fixed that it makes me a 
happy, patient, cheerful old man. God be praised ! The 
closet affords sueh ecstatic enjoyment, that the " poor rooters," 
however profound in a knowledge of organized matter, know 
nothing of it. The " Lord pity them ! " and touch their latent 
functions, if not wholly dried up in their-heads, I suppose 
it ought to be, or-hearts, I shall not quarrel about the 10-

move the regulator intelligently on such uncertainty ? or how 
can you expect me to remember when 1 set it, or when your 
wife's glasses were melldC'd ? for as soon as your watch was 
out of my hands some other one was in, and in the ten 01' fif
teen days since 1 moycd your regulator I lun-e d one the same 
thing to a hmidred oth ers ; now don't you see what impossi
bilities you require of me � "  

" Yes ; 1 see how it is, but neyer thought of it before." 
" 1 knew it," continues Mr. Piyot," and that's the reason 1 

have given you such a pla in talking to, and now take your 
watch, put it in your pocket, and make a memorandum of the 
date on which it was sct ; then when you have ascertained its 
rate of going, move the regulator yourself ; the amount of 
movement it will require to affect it a certain quantity you 
will soon learn, and as that amount differs in  every watch, it 
becomes necessary to know it in order to regulate it with the 
greatest nicety, this particular knmyledge of every watch, no 
watchmakcr can havc. But should you prefer he should 
move it, neyer ask him to do it until you can tcll him how 
much it gains 01' loscs in a given timc, for it is only troub
ling him and yourself necdlessly, and he will be j ust as like
ly to keep your watch perpetually wrong as to eyer get it 
right ; that is why I say to you so bluntly, but honestly, if 
your sight be good and your hand steady, regulate it yourself, 
but be especially careful to avoid attempting to make your 
watch agree with every clock you chance to look at, or every 
watch the owncr says will. not vary a minute in a year." 

Cleveland, O. R. COWLES. 
- - - . -

Explanation Wanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A short time since I was walking 
along the bank of the Morris and Essex canal in this city, 
when passing a telegraph pole, I was attracted by a queer 
buzzing noise which camEl from it. Pressing my ear close 
against the side , 1 could hear the soulid very distinctly. It 
seemed to come in little pulsations like a battery. 1 then 
went to seyeral other })oles, at each of which I heard the 
same curious noise, though in some it was vel'y faint ; while 
at the first one I stopped at, it was so loud that, by listening 
acutely, 1 could hear it at a distance of five feet. By laying 
the hand on the pole the vibrations could be distinctly felt. 

Perhaps some of your many readers can suggest an explan-
ation. F. P. DODGE. 

Jersey City, N. J. 

389 
Grindstones by the R a n some Process. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of the 1 2th XOY., I no
ticc under the heading of " Artificial Stone " an article by 
J. E. E. upon grindstones manufactured under the Ransollle 

patentl'. 
J. E. E. represents tliat though those expcrimented upon 

proved fully up to his expectations as a trial ; some being 
" superior stones hard clear through, and doing excellent ser
Yice," yet others larked uniformit.y in I lRrr1ness ; containing 
spots where the sand had never united. 

The t enor of his article is ,  that if the�e stones could be 
pro(luced free from soft spots and of uni forlll hardness they 

would fnr surpass the natuml stones in effectiyc working. 
My prescnt. obj ect i s  to ,draw att ention to the fact that, 

stoncs can be, and nre produced by the Hansome process 
frec from soft spotH, a11(l of unifonu hardness, and that , as he 
anticipates, they far SUl'pnSR the nat ural stones in effectiYe 
work . 

'1'he defect s alluded to Ill'!, n()t-a� one would gather frolll 
his lctter-inherent to the mnnufacture, lmt m'ist' from ignor
a�ce of its detail s, 01' from want of

'
due attention thereto . 

The soft spots are occasioned l)y the imperfcct admi
ture of the materials, and the want of uniformity is  due either 
to the same Clluse, couplpd with imperfe c t  Ill'essing, or to the 
latter point a lone. 

The Ransome process, when its details are thoroughly mas

tered, and correctly carried ont, i s  certnin i n  its effect, and 
invariably produces the ('xI)('cted rl'bultH.  

San Franciseo, en 1.  E. L. HANHo)lE. 
------ -' ... -----

The Therlna ntl d o t e  A g a i n .  
HESSl\S.  EDITORS :-1 beg to niak e a fpw ohservations with 

respect to '1'hernw. ntidot e's h.'tt('r, wll ich appears in the 
SCIENTIFIC A)IElUCAN of i he 26th ult. 

" Therlllantidote" appears to ha " C  a pretty correct idea of the 
details of the machine, the appel l ation of which he hns used 
as his nom de plume. 'rho construction of it is preci�ely sim
ilar to that of It fanning mill . 'rhe ol lj ect is the same in ·both-viz . , to produce a �trong' curreilt of air. , In the tl ler
mantidote this current i s  d riwn through a gmss mat, which 
is kept saturated with wuter. By this ml'lIns a great degrce 
of eyaporation is caused. YOUI' correspondent is no douht 

aware that a lowering of the tempcrature of the IIiI' is It re
sult of evaporation. For the purpose of cooling a room the 
thennuntidote is phtcl'd i n  a doorwny with the back part 
directed inwal·ds. 

A common plan to cool houfe �  in India i s  to open the doors 
in that side of the house on which t l l(' wind blows , and to 
hang up grass mats saturated with wat !')' ill the doorways. 

The nntural wiud blowing tll J'ough the mats produces evap
oration. 'rhe degTee of eYapol'ntion obtained ill this manner 
is not, a� lllay easily l;c concciwil . ('()1� al t n  thi,t attaiJw(l l.l�· 
the thel'I!�a!1tldotl' .  � 

It may appeal' strange, but it is neY�l·thcle�o tmC', that by 
the usc of snch applia n c e s  the wanncr tllC ail' on the out side 
of the house the cooler it bccome� in the il1�ide of i t .  'rhe 
reason is simply the incrcased evaporation . 

I may add that the mat to which 1 have refclTed is called 
in Indi; a " kuskus tatty," tatty hdng the Hindoo::;tanee for 
mat, and kuskus that for the a romatic grass of wllich it is 
made. DEESA. 

London, Canada . 

-----_ ... _---- --_. 
Atmospheric Pressure. 

MEBSRE'. EDITOR s :-In the SCIENTn'IC AliERICAN of XOy
ember 12,  page 314, you notice approvingly the statement of 
a correspondent, A. l'II . T., that the entire weight of the at
mosphere is not sustained by tl , e  earth, but is  only equal to, 
or in the ratio of u column of air, one squnre inch of basco 
and extending t o  thc outside limit of the atmospherc. 

It is singular that, before coming to t h i s  conclusion , some 
disposition of the left out portion should not ha ye been made. 
The relative amount of this Jl( g1ectcd portion would Yal'Y 
with the hight assigned to the atmosphcre ; but instead of 
the inch parallelopiped, if we Hlhstituie the frustrum of the 
sector of a 8phere, the interior end J'e:4ing on the said square 
inch, and the exterior forming p� rt of the atmospheric limit, 
whether of 10 or 1 ,000 miles in light , we should haye a C01'1'ect 

view of the case, and the entire 111'e>' "ure on the cnlth. 

Pittsburgh, Pa. F. \Y. B. 
. 1 .' " 

Ivy Poisoning. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 �end you a prescription which 1 am 
satisfied , from ten years ' experiPncp, is the Y(,l'y hest rl'medy 
for ivy poisoning. It is �imply to bath-e the purts affected 
freely with t<pirit of niter. If tlll' 1 ) l istns be broken, so as 
to allow the niter to ppnetratc the cutiell',  more than a single 
application is rarely nccC'Hsary, and oyen where it is  only ap
plied to the surface of the ski n  tIn't'o or four times during 
the day, there i s  rarely a trace of the l)oison ldt the next 
morning. Haying often, previous to the discoycry of this an
tidote, been rendered hclpless and blind by ivy poison , 1 know 
its worth to those efli'cted tll('l'(·by. 

Port Jefferson , N. Y. II. l\L\lUmAlIl . 
. ... .. 

Smoky C b i nilleys. 
MEssns.  EDITOR S  :-1 hayc llad some experience similar to 

Y.'s (page 340 current volume of your paper) with smoky 
chimneys, and remedied them by the same menns. 

I think many flues arc huilt too large, especially i n  cases 
where they are intended for stoYes, as an ordinury stove can
not heat the whole yolume of air, and 1ly thi s means create a 
draft. 

A stove flue ought to be very little larger in area than the 
pipe that goes into it-where the flue is perpendicular-where 
bends occur the area should l)e increased . A. 

Freeport, Pa. 
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3 !JO 
Improved lll ode of' Graining 'Vood. 

�dtntifi' 
to be used as tunnels as well as water mains. Address for 
further informat ion Hobert B. Coal', Jersey City 'Vater 'Vorks, 
Jersey City , X. J.  

I DECEMBER 17 ,  1 870. 
preciable, must generally b e  yery slight ; but in temperature 
they are usually divided into a warm and a cool semicircle hy 
a line which, in Charleston, lies about S."r. and X.E. 

The obj ect of the improvement herein described, and of 
which our engraying gives a good representation, is to facili
tate and cheapen the process of graining, so that instead of, 
as  now, requiring for its adequate performance skill acquired 
by long practice, it may be performed by the comparatiyely 
inexperienced more rapidly than it can be done by the most 
�killful under the old process . 

_ •• _ Observations of the winds, during a voyage in a sailing 
Cyclones. vessel from Charleston to Liverpool, along the course of the 

John M. Crady, Curator of the Museum of the College of Gulf Stream, has satisfied the writer that the stream con -
Charleston, S. C., writes to Natu re as follows : tinues unbroken between these two points, and this conclu-

Hitherto the operation of graining has been tedious , labor
ious, and expensive . It is claimed, however, for this method 
that at least foul' times as much work can be performed by 
its usc as could be done heretofore, wh ile the 'lualitv of the 
work is fully e(llHII to the hest hand graining. 

. 

The opera t ion i:, performed by the aid of stell-

Cyclones nrc commonly regarded as exceptional phenomena sion was strengthened by repeating these observations 

of the atmospheric circulation ; and we see in text-books between Liverpool and New York. In the former voynge, 

statements as tv the seasons of the year at which they arc hardly one of the cyclones which passed over gave more 
most apt to occur; descriptions of the premonitory signs than a stiff breeze, while in the latter, from Cape Clear to 

"
.
'hich herald their approach , and directions to

. 
aid ships in I Sandy Hook, everr cyclone was a storm, and one of them 

ayoid ill g' the lllost dan O'erous portion of the storm field. In wus reported by the captain, on his arrival, as a " hurricane." '- C 
The causes of this aerial cUl'l'ent , and its con-

eil plates , shown at the right hand lower corner 
of the engmYini!. The engraYing also shows the 
method of a l 'i 'l�'ing the plates, as described be
low. 

These plates can be cut in any desired style 
of graining from natural woods, by taking ofl' the 
exact pa tte i'll of the ' grain on tracing paper,trans
ferring the sallle to the plate, and cutting the 
plat e aft er the pat tern thus traced. All the 
woods uo)w used on account of their beautiful 
pai tcm of graining may IJe thus copied by the 
nse of the plate., . The "'hole is finished in quan
lity by the uoe of the steel fine comb, the tc(, th  of 
whkh arc coverell with graining cloth ,  and thcn 
ant Wll OITr tlte plate several times while the 
lattcr b held by one hand firmly against the door 
or wainseot to he grained . Various portions of 
the plate may l JC used at intervals, to make va
riety of pat t P rn ,  so that with one panel plate a 
numher of doors may be mnde entirely different 
from each other. All the designs in the various 
plates are made to mat ch each other at any sec
t ion, and the cnt ire plates also match, so that end
less variety of pat tern may be secured. Thus 

tame repetit ion is avoided. 

1\. full �ct of steneil plates for this purpose num
hers tell or more in making the various patterns 
and to perforlll g'l'aining in any place large or 

small .  
'{'he Ktendl plates arc mude of brass, steel, or 

otlter �uitablc metal . In these plates the desired 
pattei'll is cut, and the surface is indented or cov
ered with �l series of slIlall bosses, formed by 
indent ations on the opposite �ide, so that when 

CALLOW'S METHOD OF GRAINING WITH STENCIL 

placed on the SUI'face, and the plates arc wiped or hrushed, 
as hereinafter described, those portions of the paint not de
sired to be remoyed shall remain undisturbed for subsequent 
treatment. 

These platt'S are held stationary during the operation by 
small steel' pillS at the eornerl5. The operation is as fulluws :  
The desired graining color is first rubhed in. Theil the proper 
plates arc applied, and held by the pins, as above specifieu. 
The plate is then rubhed oyer with a rubber cloth, or other 
" uibhle pad:which penetrating the openings in the plate and 
RlliOV('S the graining color lying underneath the cut pattern. 
The plate being then removed, the work is completed with 
t he ordinary graining tools. 

The illyentor of this method informs us that he took the 
lirst premium at the N'orthern Ohio Fail', both for superiority 
of wvrk and for the method of performing it. 

Pat ented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
,J uly ii, 1 870, hy John J.  Callow, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

_ .... -
Iln),ro \'c(l Flexible Joint t'or 'Vater Mains, 

The ,\ c('ompa!l�'in� engraying shows a flexible j oint used in 
laying 7t:W feet ( Of 1 0-in. c <1 Ht-iI\}ll pipe, which has j ust been 
completed and laid on the hottom of the 
eastel'll hmu('h of the Ohio HiveI', at 
'Vhe<:ling, \" e�t Virginia. 

Thi s j oint was patented, through the 
i:ieiclltific American Patent Agency , March 
n Hnd May ;3 1 ,  1S,O, by Mr. Hobert B. 
Coal', of the Jersey City \Vater \Yorks, 
and is Ycry simple in construction, elll
ploying neither bolts nor loose parts . 

The �pigot , 01' ball , is made of the exact 
size to  enter the faucet or bell, the space 
for lead packing being formed when the 
center of the spigot passes through the 
month of the hell, and of a wedge shape 
which, when ]l<1dwd, cannot be drawn 
out or llisplaced. 

short, each cyelone is regarded as an except ional fact, an iso
lated b . . rst of fury from the old storm-god, IIurakan . 

The writer has lived all his life on the great highway of 
eydones, at Charleston, S. C. ; and from the observations of 
many years, has been led to conclude that this commonly-re
ceived view embnwes only those cyclones which, 011 account 
of their rotatory violeiJ.ce, really do threaten destruction on 
land and sea ; and that consequently it overlooks a most im
portant series of phenomena, whil'h . though they do not so 
forcibly arrest attention, arc even perhaps more significant in 
a scientific point of view. Though destructive cyclones 01' 
hurricanes arc fortunately rare, c�'c1ones or grand rotary 
llluvements of the atIllosphere are, at least on certain portions 
of the earth's surface, of every-day occurrence. In Charles
ton, Savannah, and along the coast of i:iouth Carolina gener
ally, the write\' knows froIll experiencc that very few, if  an�',  
changes of wind arc to be obSelTe(l , but such as are due to 
the cydone which happens j ust then to be passing on its 
northward j ourney ; and eyen the apparent exceptions arc 
probably not difficult of explanation. 

There is, in short, an atmospheric " Gulf Stream," whose 
course, heginning somewhere east wll I'd of the Caribbean Sea' 

This j oint was run and calked in the 
ordinary manner to compensate for the 
bhrinkllge of the lead. The spigot being 
turned to the rauius of a true circle will 
adj ust itself to any unevenness. There 
was no difficulty in laying the pipe, al-

COAR'S FLEXIBLE JOINT FOR WATER MAINS. 

though the current in the river was foul' miles p.er hour. I is nearly the saille as that of the oceanic " Gulf Stream ," and 
Badl j oint was made separately, inspected, and passed flom this atmospheric stream is composed of an endle�s succession 

the boat into the river to adjust itself on the bottom. When of cyclones chasing each other ceaselessly up towards the 
laid, the pipe 'was tested under a head of 200 feet by the polar regions, along the track recognized as that of great 
Superintendent and Committee on \V nter \Yorks of t he city, hurricanes. 
aull proved satisfactory in every respect. These cyclones vary within very wide limits, both as to 

In pipes of hrge diameter, �Ir. Coal' has provbion for an velocity of rotation and velocity of translation, as well as in 
ino;,le joint by \\'ltkh it double joint cau be made on nll pipe diameter, and all the characters usually ascribed to such at
under water. The laying of conduit "ipe in this manner dis- mospherie movements. Many of them exhibit no wind 
PC1l5CS with viaducts in crossing rivers, and does not interfere stronger than a pleasant breeze in any part of their field ; 
with their navigation , which must be a great saving to water and a few have so gentle a motion, at least in some parts of 
companies and corporations, who are obliged to cross streams their cil'euit, as will not agitate an ordinary vane ; a few are 
and rivers in carrying out their plans of distribution . The almost wholly without clouds, and very lllany wholly without 
principle lllay be extended to pipes of any diameter designed rain or lightning. Theil' effect upon the barometer, when ap-

nection with the circulation of the whole terres-
trial atmosphere, it is not the writer's purpose 
at present to discuss, though he considers the dis
cussion one of almost cosmical importance. But 
the existence of such a stream is a fact of 
practical commercial Yalue, in fixing the natural 
highways for sailing yessels between Liverpool 
and the Atlantic and Gulf ports of the South
em States. Obviously the short route from 
Northern Europe to those ports will be that 
southward along the coast of Europe until reach
ing' the trade wintls, then westward to strike 
the cyclone current in the neighborhood of the 
'Vest Indies, and then, if bound to Atlantic 
ports, northwestward with that cnrrent. 'Vhen 
bound,on the contrary, from the Southern ports 
to Northern Europe, the short route is obviously 
that along the Gulf Stream, which is also that 
with the current of the atmospheric stream. 
To reverse this practice, either way, is deliber
ately to sail " against wind and tide," if sllch It 
stream exist. 

The flow of atmospheric waves which, in a re
cent work, l,as been described as setting from 
the coast of America towards Enrope, though 
the writer has not seen that work, he believes 
cannot be other than the flow of cyclones in 
that portion of the atmospheric st ream lying 
between the vicinity of N ew York and tho Eng
lish Channel. The cyclonic character is not 
al wnys distinct, and sometimes is completely 
masked by the great distance of the observer 

PLATES. from the center, and the consequent apparent-
ly rectilinear course of the wind ; and the chances 

of mistake are still further increased when the obsen-er is 
moving in a course parallel to the path of the center of the 
cyclone. 

These observation have already been brought to the notice 
of the Smithsonian Institution, and the writer hopes tim 
something will be done in  America towards the (,:omprehen
sive, precise, and detailed inquiry which the subj ect demands. 
But unless attention of the same kind be given in Great 
Britain, and in the voyages of the Atlantic steamships, the 
resulting informa tion will remain incomplete. 

- --. ..  
I r o n  SteolDboats Cor ' Rlvers, 

The Cincinnati Gazette says : " The recent launch of an iron 
river steamer is a notable event as one step of progress in 
what we believe will be a revolution in the water craft of the 
western riyer�, which ,,,ill greatly reduce the perils and the 
cost of transportation . Here is an iron boat, 180 feet long , 42 
Jcet wide in the hull , (j! feet deep, with an iron shell varying' 
from three-eighths to five-eighths in thickness, according to 
the need, much stronger both in the shell and in t.he frame 
than a wooden hull , divided into eight water-tight compart
ments, with forty feet of the deck of iron, which draws, as 

launched, but fourteen inches. Such a hoat 
is almost proof against sinking. One, and 
eyen two, of her sections may be pierced, 
and she will still float. Her compartments 
will greatly reduce the risk of the ca rgo by 
fire . There is no reason why she may not 
last forty years. And by the use of homo
geneous steel in the place of iron, by an 
increase of about fifty per cent in the cost 
of the plates, a boat may be made of double 
the strength in the same weight . Iron steam
boats and iron harges will carry the trade of 
these rivers. A new boat will be a thing to 
outlive the builder, instead of going out in 
seven or eight years. This city has taken the 
lead in this revolution, and will hold it.  
Giv� us a free riYer and the upper town will 
before long ring with the clatter of the ham
mers riveting the sides of iron boats for this 
and the Mississippi rivers. And in such ex-
tensions of the uses of iron, instead of in 
monopoly prices which dwarf its uses, will 

be found the sure foundation of the iron production ." 
-----.. 4_ .-

AN ELASTIC PREPARATION OF GLuE .-Dr. Sonnenschein 
reports '(Polytcclmichcs Jou'rnaT:) that when a thick solution of 
glue is mixed with tungstate of soda and hydrochloric acid , 
there is precipitated a compound of tungstic acid and glue, 
which, at from 30° to 40° C., is sufficiently elastic to admit of 
being drawn out into very thin sheets. On cooling it becomes 
solid and brittle, but when heated, it again becomes soft and 
plastic. It appears that this material has been successfully 
employed instead of albumen in calico-printing, in order to 
fix the aniline colors upon cotton ; it is also used in tanning, 
but the leather becomes aB hard and stiff as a plank of wood . 
It is recommended as a lute or cement. 
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like an ade!Juate review of this able report. Our extracts 
from it, one of which will be found in another column, and 
others which will be found in future issues, will give a better 
idea of the magnitude of the work , and the ingenious and 
scientific methods adopted for its accomplishment than a col
umn review could do. 

failure of that enterprise proved the soundness of his dedu" 
tions made from a knowledge of the geology of the surround
ing country. The failure at St. Louis now confirms his views. 
The boring at Columbus was discontinued at the depth of 
2,774{ feet. 

Th� Professor calls our attention to this subject, on account 
of the views of Mr. Greeley presented at the monthly meet
ing of the New York Historical Society, a few evenings 
since, in  an address relating to " The American Desert," oc
cup):ing the country between the base of the Rocky Moun
tains and the Missouri RiYer. This territory, he said, em
braced an area of 400,000 s!Juare miles ; and that " all this 
tract needed to make it one of the most productive portions 
of the continent, was water, which, in his opinion, could be 
readily furnished by artesian wells and other modern methods 
of irrigation." 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT 
NO. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING) , NEW YORK. 

O. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH. 

The document is singularly free from any affectation of 
scientific display, and written in a plain, practical , and comI mon-senHe stylc from beginning to cnd. It is too full of facts 
for condensation, and we should be glad had we space to pub
lish it in full, instead of confining ourselves to extracts. 
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ILLINOIS AND S T .  LOUIS BRIDGE COMPANY·--REPORT O F  

CAPT. JAMES B.  EADS, CHIEF ENGINEER. 

The St. Louis bridg(', and the great suspension bridge oyer 
East River, betwecn New York and Brooklyn, arc the two 
gl'l'atest engineering works of the kind now in progress in this 
conntry, if not in  the worl(l . Both are demonstrating the 
yalne of the caisson a� an appliance for constructing heavy 
masonry under water. The fonncr, howcyer, is attended with 
peculiar difficulties, resulting from the great depth of the 
abutments, the successful m-crcoming of which will estab
lish the fame of Capt. En ds as one of the most accompli�hed 
engineers of the age. 

'fhis gentleman haR forw.ll'ded to us advance sheets of his 
report , dotterl October 1 ,  1870, from which we shall endeavor 
to present ill the present hrid revie w, and in future extracts, 
as full as our page spare will permit, the morc important 
facts and statements of interest . 

The masonry of the w('st abutment has been earrif'd up 
from the bed rock of the river to 31 feet above low watcr. It 
now contains 6':380 cubic yards of masonry. 'Vhen completed 
it will be 11.5 f .. et high ahoye the bed rock, and will ("ontain 
1 1 ,860 cubic yards. 

Greater difficulties were encountered in the construction of 
this pier than in either of the others, owing to the fact that 
the riYer at this point had been made the receptacle of every 
kind of useless material , old sheet-iron, furnace grate-bars, 
fire-bricks, etc.,  and two wreeks of Y('sspls had also been sunk 
on the site of the almtmpnt. More particular mention of 
these will be found in an extract from the report printed in 
another colmnu. 

'L'he caisson for the east pier was launched October 18, 1869, 
and on the 2;jth of October, the first stone was laid upon it. 
No accident occurred in sinking it, and it reached and rested 
upon the bed rock on the 28th February, 1870. The bed-rock 
under this pier is 128 feet below high-water mark. During 
low water, the d"pth of sand resting on the bed rock at the 
site of this pipr is 80 feet, at high watf'r it scours down some
what. 

During the sinking of the caisson , the walls at onl' time 
sprung a leak, so that the men had to be signaled up. This 
occurred during extraordinarily high water, and work was 
suspended till the water subsided . 

'Vhen the pier had descendl'd 66 feet a telegraphic instru
nwnt was placed in the air chamber, and wires led to the 
office of the Superintendent of construction, and also to the 
office of the Chief Engineer. The moral effect of the knowledge 
that means of communicating with the upper world was con
stantly at hand, is said to have been very salutary on the 
workmen in the air chamber. The greatest pressure marked 
by the gages was fifty-two pounds. 

Particular attention has been paid to the effect of this  great 
pressure upon the health of the workmen. Capt. Eads' obser. 
vations on this point are so valuable that we shall publish 
them in full in a future issue. Suffice it for the present to 
say that though twelve deaths occurred, one half the men 
constantly employed from the beginning to the end of the 
work escaped injury or inconvenience. 

Our space is, however, entirely too limited to give anything 

- .. -
EXPLOSIONS FROM HYDRAULIC PRESSURE. 

The very limited compressibility of water and its conse
!Juent limited expansion when released from pressure, llUve' 
led most people to believe that in making hydraulic test8, or 
in urging the cylinders of hydrostatic presses to their utmost 
power of endurance, no danger is to be apprehended from ex
plosions. It. is reasoned that the smallest l'Upture of the cyl
inders would so relieve the pressure that its force would 
instantanpously be reduced far below that of any expanding 
gas, and, therefore, that the bursting of a press cylinder could 
result in nothing more serious than the cost of repairing the 
damage to the machine. 

That this fact does not secure immunity from accident is 
proved by a casualty whiCh occurred during the testing of a 
cylinder in Manchester, England, resulting in the death of 
the man who was performing the test. 

The cylinder, which was of steel, was subj ected to a press
ure of 7,000 lbs. per square inch. It burst under this pressure, 
fragments of the metal flying off with great force, wounding 
and killing the person above alluded to . 

At the inquest Mr. Ommaney one of the firm owning the 
works in which the accident oceurretl, assigned the destructive 
velocity imparted to the fragments, to the elasticity of the 
steel. 

Had the material of which the cylinder was composed been 
cast iron, the pieces of iron would have been forced out, and 
simply have dropped on to the floor, and the water would 
have flowed out in the usual way, as in a similar case which 
occurred at their works some time ago. He considered that 
the damage done was wholly due to the elasticity of the steel, 
which would be greatly expanded by the water, ami when 
the bolts were displaced it would, as a natural consequence, 
contract so suddenly as to send the water out with a tremen
dous force. During the in!Juest a question was mooted as  to 
whether there was any air left in the cylinder when it was 
filled, but all the witnesses agreed that such precautions had 
been taken as to make this absolutely impossible. 

A writer in a Manchester paper discussing this aecidl'nt 
maintains that the cylinder must have contained air, and such 
is our opllllOn . The elasticity of the cylinder does not, to our 
mind, afford a satisfactory explanation of the accident. Thc 
writer referrpd to argues that in testing such a cylinder (or 
any other apparatuB) as that now under consideration, by 
means of ,vater prpssurl', no danger would arise from the 
fastenings giving way or the metal of the cylinder being rup
tured ; while, Oil the other hand, should the vessel contain 
air, or partly water and air, then the danger is infinitely 
greater, since the confined air in virtue of its elastic force be
hayes j ust as steam of equal pressure would under similar 
circumstances. The publk have read enough of late about 
boiler explosions to realize the danger attending the use of 
steam of, say, 501b. to 1001b., when generated in ves�els not 
sufficiently strong to withstand such a pressure, and yet few 
can believe that in the �ase before us a similar force, but ex
ceeding 7,0001b. per s!Juare inch, was applied without suffi
cient precautions being taken to prevent accident: The air in 
the cylinder should lUlYe been completely expelled or dis
placed by the water before the pressure was applied. Had 
this been done there would have been no explosion, though 
the bolts should be too weak to stand the heavy strain upon 
them. The ram was " hurled a distance of 10 or 12 yards, 
while tho cylinder recoiled about 7ft." Now this is all that 
any practical man re!Juires to know in ord"r to explain the 
cause of the accident ; and yet, strange to say, the in!Juest 
passed without a single ray of light being thrown on the mat
ter. The danger of allowing air to remain in the cylinder 
during a test has been well recognized, yet it seems that in 
this case it was overlooked, though the firm in whose works 
the accident occurred is composed of engineers of established 
reputation. 

The accuracy of tho gage used on the occasion is also 
!Juestioned, and there is little doubt that the gages employed 
in such tests are often so inaccurate as to be unreliable in 
their indications of high pressures. 

----_._ .... -----
ARTESIAN WELLS. 

Before emigration sets in to that section of country, it will 
be necessary to test the !Juestion whether a subterranean 
supply of water exists in it, which will rise to the surface. 
The experiment of t)lC G oyernment exploring party, It few 
years since, in boring for water, proved a failure, though 
conducted under the direction of It geologist. 

_ .... -
SCIENTIFIC ADJIIINISTRA TION. 

The great want in the conduct of tho affairs of our Govern
ment is scientific administration. 

'rhe number of men who have been appoi nted to office in 
the United States at any time during the last thirty years on 
account of any fitness for the positions is lamentably small . 
The !Juestion of fitness is discarded at once, and polititoal con
siderations are made to  outweigh knowledge. So common 
has it become to appoint men notoriously ignorant of the first 
principles of government or of political economy, that an edu
cation is looked upon as a defect in a man'� t raining for po
litical promotion and the numher of persons who think it 
worth while to seek a liberal education is aetually less at the 
present t ime than it was thirty years ago, although the popu
lation has vastly increased . It is in view of this startling 
statement of facts that many of our most enlightened citizens 
have forme(l a social science association for the discussion of 
the best way of remedying the evil. They call loudly for a 
reform in the civil service, and demand that appointments 
shall be made after competitive examinations and on grounds 
of fitness, rather than of political affinities. 

It will probably re(juire years to break up the present s:-s
tem, but that it ought to be destroyed,  no man of intelligenco 
will hesitate to affirm. But it is not alone in the administra 
tion of the afi:'lire of the Government that a reform is needed. 
\Ye could point out !Juite as urgent a necessity for a radical 
change in the conduct of private busines�, as can be found in 
the mOl"<' cOllspicuous mistakcs of office-holders. There are 
many large manufacturing cstabli�hments where scientific 
knowledgc is  sadly wanting. 'Vhen we see " PositiYcly no 
admittance " oyer thc door, we conclude that somebody is 
afraid tp haye his ignorance expo�cd . 'Vise men know that 
the chances are altogether in favor of thc workmen in eyery 
establishment gaining quite as much knowledge from casual 
visitors as they can themselves impart. 'Ve have heard a 
scicntifie friend relate how he was denied admission to an 
establishment in this city where the success of the works de
pended upon accurate knowledge, on the plea that the pro
cesses employed were secret. Subse!Juent inquiry revealed 
the fact that no one of any scientific knowledge was cmployed 
en ( : ,e premises, and the fear of IUIYing this omission divulged 
to 1 he stockholders was the occasion of th e " Xo admit
tance,"  

Professor Liebig tells a story about .t chemical factory he 
visited in Scotland. The proprietor politely showed the em
inent chemist through an establishment for making Prussian 
blue. 'fhe noise of the machinery was so great as to preclude 
conversation, and the iron scrapers in a reYolYing mill rubbed 
so hard against the sides of the hopper as to wear out the 
shafting in a few months. After the party had returned to 
thc open air, Liebig in!Juired why it was that the friction was 
allowed to destroy the scrapers. 

" That is precisely the secret of my success," said the pro
prietor ; " I  find the more noise the machine makes, 1he finer 
is the !Juality of my product." 

The manufacturer aetually introduced iron into the prus
siate of potash at the expense of his machinery, and he was 
not a little astonished when Liebig advised him to throw in 
the iron in the form of scraps and thus aceomplish the sume 
results. 

This is a fair illustration of the way many capitalists have 
of avoiding the expense of emplo�"ing scientific experts-they 
prefer to grind up their own machinery to asking a few !Jues
t ions for which they will be compelled to pay. 

It is impossible to  get on in the goYemment, in the shop, 
Some of our readers will remember the article of Professor in the factory, in the camp, or on the farm without scientific 

Dayid Christy, published on page 54, Vol. XVI., SCIENTIFIC · administration. No one who reads aright the lessons of mOll
AMEHICAN, on thc subj ect of artesian wells. His inycstiga- ern times can deny this fact. The whole world is reading 
tions of large areas oyer the 'Vest and South, led him to dis- this lesson in  the conduct of the affitirs of Prussia, and in the 
credit the common theory, that wells of this character can be great success of that nation. Fifty years ago the German na
obtained anywhere by boring deep enough in the earth's tion was overrun by foreign troops, their villages were burned, 
crust . His generalizations were controverted in our columns their crops dcstroyed, their cities laid under heavy contribu
by several writers. tions. They were helpless and divided in council, and wholly 

In addition to the facts then presented, Professor Christy unprepared for the shork . As soon as the notes of war ceased 
now calls our attention to the late results of the attempts in and the smoke had cleared from the political horizon, the 
St. Loui�,  Mo., to obtain !l; supply of water for the Insane leading statesman of the day began to in!Juire into the cause 
Asylum at that city. The boring extended to a depth of of the humiliating condition of affairs. The great minister, 
3,843l feet without success. No water flows from it at the Von Stein, the Bismark of those days, was not slow to detect 
surfa�e. The attempt has been a failure, and it has been the utter want of scientific administration in all of the affairs 
abandoned. Thus the views of Prof. Christy, step by step, of State as well as in the management of trades and manu
are being sustained. A year previous to the work being dis- factures. His remedy was thorough and complete-his re
continued upon the boring at the State House, Columbus, forms laid the foundation of the future grandeur of the Ger
Ohio, he predicted its failure in It lengthened pssay. The man nation. Under his direction the public schools wpre l·P · 
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modeled and new universities founded. Men were prepared 
for every department by previous study and careful training . 
There were schools for f01"<'stry, schools for intercommunica
t ion, schools for diploma cy, for t rades, for mines, for tea chers, 
for soldiers, for professions, for ey!'rythi ng that modern civili
zation requin'(l .  The highest plael's ill the gift of the GOY
ernlllPllt were oprll t o  competition to tIl<' lowest citizen, and 
any man of sufficient tal !'nt coulu aspire to become the rector 
of the unh-crsity or the minister of state , and i n  many in
stances the highpst placps wprp fillpd with nwn of the hum
hlpst origin.  

'rhe first fruits of tIlt' speds spwn by Yon ::It!'in w('r<" a crop 

of men full�- coml'c - tl'nt to fill eyery position of responsihility 
i ll the nat ion , and �-('ar aft !'r ypar thousands of ahle nH'n havp 
lx'en at work r,ticing the standard of knowledgp and pro
ti cienc�' in ('n'ry d" l'artnH'nt until we come down to modprn 
times and Jiml a nation thoroughly drilled on eyery sille,  with 
tIl!' hpst sdLOlers, tlw bpst soldiers, the best mechanics, the best 
citizens, the ]'('st officprs of  civil and nlilitar�' affitirR ; in fact, 
a nation maintaining It thorough syst!'m of �cientific admini R
r ration down t o  thf' mORt minut(' ,l !'tail o f  puhlic and privatE' 

J citutific �mtricau. 
public to prosecute, and the prisoner was committed for trial 
on both charges, bail being accepted for his appearance." 

Truly it would seem that, the pugnacity of John Bull is 
scarcely inferior to his sense of  humor. 

The j ournal from which we gather the ahoyc statement 
�uggests the eleetric telegraph as a means for com'eying in
telligence to the conductor. This might be better than an 
atmospheric railway, but have our English cousins eyer 
thought of It flying machine for this purpose '! If not, we 
throw out the hint as one that may lead to something. 

- - -
THE FOREMANIZING PROCESS FOR PRESERVING TIM

BER, THE VICTIMS OF ITS POISONOUS EFFECTS, AND 
THE SUITS AT LAW WHICH HAVE BEEN INSTITUTED 
TO RECOVER DAMAGES, 

The u:<p of the Foremanizing process by the St. Louis, Van
dalia , Tl'ITP Haute, a nd Indianapolis Hailroad in the pr<']lara
tion of t imber for tIl(' ereetion of their depot at St. Louis, the 
poison ing of a large numb PI' of workmen f'mployed Oil the 
worl; , and tIl ( '  death of fonr or fivp of the victims, are facts 
wllieh haye l)(,pn alrpady la id before onr rf'aclpr". 

cl ffhir,;. 'I'hp procp�s which has resulted in such a lamentahle dis-
'1'110:''' who lUI' i l i t i l l lakly aC'llUlintpd with the industries of aster is the inycntion of Mr. B. S. Foreman , of Morrison, Ill. 

{l pl'llHlIl}, arp a wa re that such establishments as the iron Th .. ('ompound used to preRen'p the timber from decay con
found('ricR of Krupp, tho salts work s o f  G ru('ncbprg, the ultra- sists of th e fol lowing snbstancps, in the proport i ons wlmfld : 
ma rine factorics of Xurl'ml)('rg, and th£' great woo1<'n and one onnce of corrosiYfl suhlimatf" six ouncf'S of arspnic, and 
cotton milL.; scatterf'(l oY,'r thp land, arc comluctcll wi�h the sixtepn OUlH'PS of common salt . 
" ame pr" ej"ion of scil'nt ific administration a s has been so The directions giY!'n for the lll'pparation of the timbpr are 

con 0l'ic-noll:; in I ' \'{'r�-thing rplat i ng to the Prussian armiPs. gh'!'ll in a pamphlet I�indly Sf'�t us by a Sf .  Louis cOlTesl�on
In this WI' llUye the seercts of suecpss, and a lesson for our ,knt , the pamphlet belllg puhlished by B. S. Foreman & ::lon, 

careful stUIl\' RlIlI imitat ion . S cientific administration is  of Morri�on , Ill. '1'hp formula is as follows : " Takp tllP lum
what ,yp ll l 'e:l i u  public and prh-atp affiti rR, awl WI' woul<l do ' b!'r while still gTflen, and pile one layer on thp ground, pack
w('ll t o �t\l<ly tlw signs of t he times and profit by its l es�on.  l ing closp ; over this layer Rprinkle eyenly the dry powder, in 

_ ._._ .. _ .. I the ratio of t wpnty pounds of p�wder to ('yery thousand. fppt 
THE GREAT BRITISH PROBLEM. of lumber. Lay anothpr byer III the samp manner, sprlllkle 

powdpr in the same proportion, and continue the oppration 
lI nw to difl'tlse int dligcnce oyer a thousand leagu,'" of  ocean until the amount desil'pd is prepared. Allow this to remain 

iH tli" d i Jlknlt problem wh ich IIazPl has to grapple with in c1osf' packed until fermentation has taken placp, when the 
thp flor,)' of " FO llI  Play. - '  But th i s  problem was actually l umlwr will be fully Forpmanized, and from thpncpforth free 
soln'd by the rcyerend j ack-at-all-tradps, and hl'llcC was cer- from shrinkuge and practically spasonecl. X.  B,-To induce 
taiuly not so pro found as the OJ](' which has so long IH'rplexed fpJ'mC'ntation of timlwr a t emperature of 4.') 0  F. is  indispen
the Plltirc Engli:,h nation, a n cl which may be put as follows : �ablp."  
" How to diml'", '  inh'lligpnct' from the inside of an Englh'h , '1'he f'ffect� of work ing timh('r prppare(l in thi s way wpre 

railway emll·h to tlH' guard at tllP end of the t ra in."  I precisely what any one well vprsed i n  the nature of the 
The cord alHl 1)('11 with whic-h pY!'ry American is familiar , pobouous matf'l'ials employpd would hayo expected. 'I'hp 

would not a n , wcl' tI l l' ] >lll'j'OSP of fri"I(�- J ohn Bull, who could ' mpn were attacked with blistprs and sorf's. (]<Jdema ar8eni
not rdraill froJll pulling it ey('ry now and tlH-n, and tIl<'  fali" and symptoms imperfectly described II" re�embling those 
l ll l 'thod of lm'k ing- pac�"ng('rs up hy themsl'lYps rendf'l's tlw of YPI1l'real dispase (tlw latter undoubtedl�- the rPRult of ex
I 'x"cntion of i'll{·h It fl 'pblf' .i ok , '  1 , , ' ('u1 iar1>' pus�' to �'oung and po"ure by sitting- upon tllP poisol1f'd t imbf'r) minglpd with 
mischh'YoH;i 13ritolls. the wpll-k nown symptoms of poisoning hy corrosiyf' suhli-

}Iany ancl din'!'",' plan" 1utY(' bpI'n "ugg-ested by wh ich til( '  mat,� wprf' among the pff"cts of the poisoning. 
rplllf)Yal of th,' ditfieulties attl 'nding- such cOlllmunication A Ji()8t 'lll Ol 'trlll examinat ion of one of tIl<' diseased worknwn 
l uts 11""11 sought, bnt it j" a harder knot t o  untip than ('om- reypaled tIl(' following fa(·ts : The stomach was found to bf' 
municat ioll l ) ( 't.\n'I 'u En g-land and France aeros� the Strn its of f('arfull�' n1c-<'l'a ted, whi 1 p  the lungs a nrl 1 h'pr w('r(' ll Parly 
DoY,'r, li nd still Tl'llla inc ,  l ike the p" qll't nal motion , iionl l 'th ing d('str()�'('d hy ubeessf's, the right lung heing one lllass of cor
which a t t ra e i  � t I l l '  m i n d s  of inypntors on ly to disappoint th .. ir ruption . 'I'll!' te"tilllon�' �howed that last spring the dpceased 
hopl'c .  had hppn engagecl at work on the Vandalia railroad depot in 

Th" Allll'1'iean '�>lel l l  of  aLimitting a cOll"Idl 'l'ahlp nUllllwr East St .  Louis,  tIl!' timbprs of which had been sprinklpd with 
of pasce-nij'l 'l's to a sillgl" ear does not find fayor i n  the Pyps of a wh itf' poil'onous powder t o  render tlwm non-combust ible , 

Engli sllllH' 1 1 .  '1'hp thi ng is too dpJUocratic, too leveling, to t l ,e  process being known as Foremanizing ; that decl'ased in
suit the i r t a ste.  And though it would put an pnd to th" haled this powdl'r, and shortly broke out with ulcerous sore� 
pract ical j okes of bell pulling and cushion cutting, which and blisters ; experienced gTeat difficulty in hreathing ; was 
�l" 'lll the i diosyncrasy of youthful and sportin' " Bull s," it i s, taken with a chronic and pain ful diarrhea, and that he grad
for thp rea:,ons stah'd , a thing not to be thought of. uallv b('came wpak and emaciated, and died as before stated. 

The pl'euliar f, 'atnr"s of the Engli"h passpngpr systf'm 'rhe' examining physicians testifipd that the condit ion of 

hay\, r('c, 'mly ] ) ( ' ('n brought ont in a strong l ight by It fight Smith's body pointed unmistakably to arsenic as the cause of 
which oecUlTI'd in H first-cla�s railway carriage JlPtwl'en Car- death . Th!' j ury then unauimously rendered a yerdict that 

lie'I<' awl P('nrith ; on" 'l'homas Bell, a calico print('r, and James Smith " ('ame to his death by inhaling a poisonous composi
(�u irl'.r , a lin('n nutllu fa d nrer, bf'ing tllf' combatants. The tion used in building the freight depot of  the Vandalia Hail-
8iedric Ji1c{JI'(Iph Il l Id  HoillMiI UN/nn thus d!,�('J'ibes th" road ComjJllny, lit East St. Louis, Illinois, he being employed 
" mill" a ud its origin : by the COlllpHnj' as a laborer." Many of the surviving work-

" Mr. lkll  and Mr, Q u ir,':' werc the sole o('cupant s of a JUen are said to be permanently inj ured. 
compartment in a fi rst-cla ss earriag(' . hlllnediat!'ly a fter the Eleven suits haye been hrought against the railroad com
train l e ft t h p  Cal'l i"le station on its southward journp�' it pany , laying damagps at $2,i,000 each . The declaration of 
seems thnt :\11'. Bell accuspd Mr. Quire�' of haying stolpn his the parties assert s that the railroad company was bound to ticket . 'l'his tlll' l atter protestC'd he had not done, hut not-
withstanding al l t1", protcstations of innocence, Mr. Bell, in furnish them good timber to work with, but that instead 
nn excitpd nUlllnPl', ru ched at his fPllow-trayeler, seized him they were compelled to work upon timber which had been 
by the thl'Oat with one hand, and, with the thumb and finger sprinkled with a poisonous powder. This substance they in
of the other hand tlll'U�t up hi s n()l'tril�, dragged him Yiolently haled, absorbed, and otherwisE' took into their systems, therehatkwnnls aud forward" ill the mrriage until :\11'. Quirey's b). ' heing inJ' ured in body to the IImount for whieh the suits faee was sadly cut and b)·uised. In the course of the encoun-
ter Cllr. Quirp�" s collar was torn from his neek, and thrown, am brought .  
�aturated witlt bloo(l, on thp cal1,et, while the windows o f  the The ease is a somewhat peculiar one, and a s  it  could onl y 
compm·t i1l cnt were completely sm ashed. Pa�sengers in thp h avp originated either in willful rashness or in culpable ig
adj oining compart ments heard the cries for help, hut, as it norance of the u sual effects of well-known poiwnous suh
un fort unatPly happl'll!',l. the passengers' signal was not work-
able, llnd :Ill'. Quirey hall to struggle against the yiolent stunces, 'Ye think the plaintiff.� are fully entitled to recoYC'r 

assault:-; of his exeited adveri'ary, who thrpaten('d to kill him, the damages for whi ch they sue. 
for nearl:-' I UlJf an hour,  tlw time occupied in trav!'li!lg be- -----.. --+ .. --------
t ween Carl i;;l l' aud Pcnrith, a dista ll('!, of eightpen miles. On SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

p ulling 11p at Pell l'ith station Mr. Quirey alighte<1, bru ised, 
bleeding, and much !'xha ustcd. :\lr. Bf'll still charged his 
fellow t ran'h'r with having committed a robbery, and on 
both men lwing searehcd the ticket was found on the person 
of Bell himself. Mr. Quirey then preferred a eharge of 
assa ult l' g-ainst his assailant, who was taken by the police 
ancl lodw,l u p  in Pl'nrith police station. About six o'clock in 
the morning a polit-cman ,,,ho was on duty at the �tation 
looked into the prisoner's cdl and found him hanging oyer 
the shIp of his 1 .ed with a deep gash in his throat,  whkh had 
h" ,'n ini l ictcd with a penknife l,;ft, in his possession. He was 
"till �cnsil.le,  hut in a ycry exhausted state through loss of 1 110011 .  

" On lwing interrogated b y  Superintendent Fowlf'r t h e  pris
oner replied,  ' I  would rather suffer death in this way than 
t hat I should lun-e been covered with such disgrace.' A med
ical man spE'eclily dressed the wound, which wa" a dangerous 
Olll' .  On bc-ing brought hC'fore the magistrat E'S the prisoner 
was sadly cast down. IIe was charged with thp assau]t. and 
/llso with committing iiuidde. He had apologized to .Mr. 
Quin'y, and offered to pay any amount to himself or to any 
infirmary if he would withdraw from the case ; but this Mr. 
Quirey decli ned t o  do, remarking that it was his duty to the 

mox BLl:E WITHOUT CYANIDES. 
A beautiful blue color can be prepared from iron without 

tllfl aid of ferro-cyanide of potassium. Make a saturated sol
ution of sulphate of iron (green vitriol) in water ; cOl1vprt -t 
of this into the sulphate of the peroxide of iron by means of 
sulphuric and nitric acids, and then add the remaining -4 to 

the original liquid. Conc('ntrated sulphuric acid, cautiouoly 
poured in, to prevent too great heat, will occasion the forma
tion of a blue precipitate,  which is, howeyer, soluble in water, 
but if it be separated from the liquid and rubber! with phos
phate of soda, a beautiful blue phosphate of iron is obtaine(l 
which will resist the action of water, and can be used as a 
paint .  

T h e  mixecl hydrates of oxide and peroxide of i ron are de
priyE'cl of water, ancl prevented from forming higher oxides, 
by the acids and phosphate. The reaction works well in a 

small way, and it remains to be seen how fnr it is capable of 
application on a large scale.  If we can prepare a suhstitute 
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f o r  Prussian blue without t h e  u s e  of poisonous cyanides it 
will be a real benefit to calico printers and color manufac
turer�, 

CIILOHATE (W TIoI I1 YT.\ , 

For experiment s on l'xplosive mixtures a ml on chloric acid, 
a ycry cOllYenient salt is the chlorate of baryta. This can 
now be ohtained, accol'llillg to Brandau, in a yery s imple man
ner. Comm!'l-c-ia l er�-stallized snlphate of alumina, sulphuric 
add, and chromate of potash in the rat io of one molecule of 

each of the two former to two of the latter, are cautiously 
mixed with water to the consistence of a thin paste, and 
wa rmed o,'er II watcl' hath, allow!'(l to cool , and treated with 
a l eohol in excess. Cpon filtering and neut ralizing with hy
drate of bary t a ,  pr!'eipitates of sulphate of baryta and h�'drate 
of alumina are fOl'ml'd a!Hl ha rium chlorate remains in solu
tion. Thp alcohol is (l ist i l led ofl', a!H1 on eyaporation crystals 
of  pure chlorate of  hari um an' funner! .  Care must be taken 
not to pour snlphuric acid upon the chlorate of potash alone, 
bnt to  usc the mixtnre o f  aciel with the aluminum salt . The 
ch lorat e of baryta has no uses at present in the arts, but 
chloric add . on accouut of its powerfnlly oxid izing properties 
is eapa blt- of extensiye a pplication, and thp new salt of bary· 
ta, ahoye described, may be the mpans of a ffording it readily 
and economically . 

"EW l-SE OF 'IT,,(1f<"l'A'fE 01' lSOD.\. 

ProfpSAor Ronnensehein,  of Berlin, hag founrl that when 
glue ill thick solution is m i x!'d with t ungstatc of soda , and 
hYllrochlO l"k acid is  adlled , fhcll is thrown down a compound 
of t ungstic acid an,l glnp, whieh , a t from 86" to 1040 F. is 
so elast ic  as t o  admit o f  being d mwn Ollt i n t o  very thin sheet s.  
On cooling this mass hemJllcs solid all,l brittle,  but,  on heing 
h eated , it becon1f's a gain soft and plastk. 

This material has be!'n emplo�'l',l as a substitute for albu
men i n  fixing a n iline colors in cal ico printing, and it  has h!'en 

t ried in tanning, but produces v!'ry hard and st iff' leather. A s  
the t ungstic acid renders fa brics ineomlmsrible, i t s  use i n  
combinat ion with glue in cal ico printing would h e  a yaluahle 
feature. How fa r it  is  appli cable in the manufacture of 

paper a nd as a subst itutp for a l humpn in photography, re
mains to bl' seen . 

The tungstic glne may also have all application in the man

ufacture of bill iard-balls, buttons, knife llandl!'s, and in gen

oral as a substit ute for ind ia-rubb('r . It is recommended as 
a lute and cen1f'nL 

ADULTElU'l'IOXS OF CO.IDIEH(,L\L AltTICLES. 

f:;olllP calico of English manufacture wa s recently analyzed 
hy a Rwiss chem ist an,l found t o  contain 2;j per cent of the 
,,:eight of the fibn of forcign substances, li l)('r cent of which 
consisted of mineral matter. '1'he calico was sold at a price 
b!'low the yalue of the yarn it was mad e of. 

A sample of starch il;teJ1(le(l for calico (hessing- was founrl 
to be a dul terated with Hi ]wr ('cnt of g�-psum. Some hlack 
silk in F ra uI'e was weighted with chemic-als that proved t o  
b e  spontaneously combustible, and nea rl y  sct fire to a ware
house in Paris. Paper is  also notoriously loade.l down with 
thalk barvtes 01' clav and to make the matt!'r still more 

cOlll)llicat�d ,  i; is fou;��l that all of these articles are them· 
se]y!'s adulterated , so that the microscope reyeals adult era
tions of adulterations in commercial matters j \l�t as it does 
of parasites living on other parasites, (lown t o  the lowest or
der of living beings. Little fl!'as have other fleas to bite 'em , 
and so on ad il/ pnil lilil . 

_ ._. -
EXI,loslve Po,v .. r or Nit ro-Glycerin. 

\Ve condense from the A il ieriwn Cltemi8t the following 
upon the above subj ect : 

A measure containing one cubie foot \Yill '  hold 'j!JG ounces 
of hlast ing powder, and !J!)i'l ounce� of water ; or, in other 
words,  the specific gmvity of blasting pOWller, as  it is used, is 
about 0'8.  This, of COUl'se, takes in the interstices, wh ich are 

filled w ith air, but as \Ye do not use the powder in a solid 
lump, this is, for practical purpose�, the specific gravity of 
blasting po""ler. ::\ ow the specific grayity of nitro-glyc9rin 
is 1 '6 .  Therefore, bulk for bulk , if the e xplosiye power were 
the same in a giyen mass, as prepared for blasting, the nitro
glycerin would have t wice the power. 

In reality the following are the yolllllles of gas generated 
hy each respectively i n  e xplosion : 

One yolump of powder which is considered ns most effec-
tiYe , produces : 

(��rbonic acid gas . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  , . . .  221 '4  vols. 
::\ Itrogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  'j 4'6 yols. 

Therefore one yolum( becomes . . .  , . . . . .  2!)6'0 yols. 

Of another kind of powder, which explodes with th e ge.5�S 
at a 10\Yer temperature , one volume produces : 

Carhonic oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;J!J 1 yols. 
�itrogen . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  GU yols. 

One ,"oluJUP heeollll's . . .  , . . . . . . . , . . . . . .  457 vols. 
One volume of nit ro-glycerin procluces : 

Carbonic acid gas .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4(j!) yo!;; . 
\Vater at 1000 C . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . liM yol s.  
Oxygen . . . , .  _ . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 3!J vol s.  
Niirogen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 236 'loIs. 

One yolume beeomes , . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .  , 1 ,2!)8 vol s .  

These YolumE's a r e  giyen at the tempcratlU'e 0 dcg. C. ; a t  
the temperature of explo�ion, they will be ahout fi ye times 
greater , or about 10,G07 times the original yolume of the ex

plosiYe , or about ten times a s  large l\ production of mixed 
gases for the nitro-frlycerin as for the gunpowder which pro

duces mixed gases in l a rgest amount . 
Still thirteen times is claimed hy the advocates of nitro

glycerin. If this is  so, the discrepancy between the tempera

ture of the explosioD '1 must be greatel' than here assumed. 
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C ements. 

From the Journal of Chemistry. 
A CEMENT WITHSTANDING 'VATER, ACIDS, On,s, ETC.

::Simple shellac, made up into sticks of the size of a lead pen
cil, is cOIllmonly sold for such cement. The objects to be 
cemented are first warmed till they melt the shellac brought 
in contact with them. This is very good to cement broken 
glass, porcelain, etc., especially as the objects are again ready 
for use immediately when cold ; but it is not adapted for 
flexible ohj ects, as it crackR, and also will not withstand heat 
or alcohol. 

A CEMENT WITHSTANDING HEAT AND ALCOHOL.-Take the 
best kind of glue ; pour on an equal quantity of water ; let it 
soak over night ; next morning melt it over a gentle heat, and 
add fine Paris white, or white lead ; mix well, and add a little 
acetic acid, carholic acid, oil of cloves, or any other ethereal 
oil, to prevent putrefaction. This cement is also adapted for 
flexible obj ects, like leather. It will not withstand boiling 
water well, as thi� softens the glue. 

A CE�fENT WITHSTANDING HEAT AND MOISTURE .-Pure 
white lead, or zinc white, ground in oil, and used very thick, 
is an excellent cement for mending broken crockery ware ; 
but it takes a very long time to harden. It is well to put the 
mended obj ect in some store-room, and not to look after it 
for several weeks, or even months. It will then be found so 
firmly united that, if ever again broken, it will not part on 
the line of the former fracture. 

COATING FOR OUTSIDE 'YALI,s.-The following coating for 
rough brick walls is used by the U. S. Government for paint
ing light-house,s, and it effectually prevents moisture from 
Htriking through : Take of fresh Rosendale cement three'  
parts, and of clean, fine sand one part ; mix with fresh water 
tlwroughly. This gives a gray or granite color, dark or 
light, according to the color of the cement. If brick color i s  
desired, add enough Venetian red t o  the mixture to produce 
the color. If a very light color is desired, lime may be used 
with the cement and sand. Care must be taken to have all 
the ingredients well mixed tegether. In applying the wash 
the wall must be wet with clean fresh water ; ·then follow 
immediately with the CE'ment wash. This prevents the 
hricks from absorbing the water from the wash too rapidly, 
and gives time for the cement to set. The wash must be 
well stirred during the application. The mixture is to be 
made aR thick as can be applied conveniently with a white
wash brush. It is admirably suited for brick-work, fenceR, 
etc., but it cannot be used to advantage over paint or white· 
wash. - . - . -

The Phenonlena oC Earthquake8. 

In earthquakes, says the People's Afagazine, we see the con
servative agency of fire called in to counteract the destructive 
agency of water. 'Wind and rain, heat and cold, are continually 
at work rending in pieces and grinding down the solid rock ; 
the disintegrated portions of the rock form the soil of the 
lowlands, and this in its turn is eaten away by running 
streams, swept down by heavy rains, to be carried by the riv
ers and deposited in the sea. It is thus that the shallows and 
great river deltas are formed ; and the materials so brought 
down are gradually, by the action of the wayes, distributed 
over the bed of the ocean. This action, if suffered to continne 
without interruption, would in time level the highest moun
tain ranges ; and in the place of a varied surface of land and 
water there would be a uniform shallow sea covering the 
whole earth. Here the working of fire steps in to counteract 
the destructive agency of water. It acts suddenly and with 
terrific force, and therefore it is more noted and more feared 
than the work which is done so silently and slowly, yet so 
irresistibly, by the gentle flow of rivers. Of one thing we are 
Slue, that they are caused by the internal heat of the earth. 
They usually occur in volcanic regions ; they arc frequently 
accompanied by volcanic eruptions ; during their continuance 
flames are said to burst from the earth, springs of boiling 
water rise from the soil, and new volcanoes have been raised 
as their result. 'Ve know that at a comparatively small 
depth below the surface of the globe there is a temperature 
very far exceeding anything which we experience at the sur
face. 'Vhether we accept the hypothesis of a vast central 
fire, or consider that this heat is generated hy chemical action 
or by electric currents, we know that there are stored up be-
11eath our feet vast reservoirs of heat. What gases are stored 
under pressure in the cavities of the earth we know not. But 
we know that the increased expansive force of an elastic fluid 
under a comparatively small increase of temperature would 
" e  sufficient to rend asunder the solid rock and produce the 
�lfects we see. Perhaps a fissure so opened may admit water 
to the heated nucleus, there to be instantly converted into 
steam with vast increase of .volume. This exerting enormons 
pressure against the rocky walls of the cavity in which it is 
formed causes a wave of compression in the zone of the rock 
immediately surrounding it, and this wave is propagated on
ward through the rock , just as a wave travels through water. 
The confined fluid strikes the walls of its prison chamber a 
fierce blow, and this causes a shudder to run through the 
earth, which passes along the surface as a shock, whose in
tensity is the only measure we have of the forces causing it . 

. _ -
THE FmE IN THE EAST RIVER BRIDGE (BROOIiLYN) C_HS-

8on.-The fire which recently took 1)ll1ce in the East River 
Brooklyn Caisson, although at the time of its occurrence 
the dailies succeeded in making quite a sensation out of it, 
proves to have been nothing serious. The only damage 
worthy of notice was the delay consequent upon the flooding 
found necessary to extinguish the fire. 

- .-. -
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S}.eclal ( n u b  Pretni unl .  

A Xl'w Volume of this j ournal will commcncf' o n  the first 

Drafts on New York, postal orders, checks on country 
banks, or money by express, are the safest means of remit
ting. Registered letters are the next safest. Every post
master is required to register a letter when requested, on the 
payment of a slight additional fee. Small remittances 
carefully folded up in the letter or prospectus, and inclosed in of January next. Any p('rson sendin g us yearly cluhs for 
a well-sealed envelope, will come safely nine hundred and ten or more copies will be entitl"d to receive, free of postage 
ninety-nine times in a thousand. Subscribers should be care
ful to give the name of the State, as well as that of the Post
office, in their address, when remitting. 

Subscribers wishing their paper sent to a new address 

or express charge, one copy of the celebrated engraving, 
" ME� OF PHOG HESS," for every tpn nanlC'F. 

This large and Fplpndid Stpcl Plate Engravin g is  one of 
should never forget to state at what Postoffice they now re- the finest art work� of the day, l'0��e�Fing a rare and peculiar 
ceive it. 

Persons sending money sometimes omit to sign their letters. 
Such omissions are annoying to us, and unfortunate for the 
sender. 

value over ordinary pict ures, by reason of the life-like ac
curacy of the personages it representC'. The Accne of the pic
ture is laid in the great hall of th(' Patent Office, at \Ya:,;hing-

Address all communications relatiye to subscriptions' ton. The grouping is  spirited and artistic. Among the 
patent business, or articles for publication, to Munn & Co. ' persons represented are the following ('millcnt iuYentori' : 
37 Park Row, New York city. 

----_ ........... �'4 .... ------------
Vulcanized and Carbolized Rubber Hose. 

'Ve have been shown specimens of carbolized rubber goods 
manufactured by the Gutta-Percha and Rubber Manufactur
ing Co., Nos. 9 and 1 1 ,  Park Place, N. Y., under patent dated 
F ebruary 15, 1870, which in a comparison with another piece 
made in the same manner and of the same materials, but not 
carbolized, and stated to have been used undt'r the same cir
cumstances for the same length of time, shows that the car
bolic acid exerts a remarkable preservative action not only on 
the layers of cloth, but seemingly on the rubber also. The 
uncarholized rubber and cloth were in a rotten and damaged 
condition, while the carbolized was apparently as strong and 
sound as when new. The antiseptic and preservative quali
ties of carbolic acid have long been well recognized, and it 
would seem that the use of it ill the manufacture of ruhher 
goods is one of its most recent but valuable applications. 

. .  -. -
Postage. 

The postage on the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN by mail, within 
the United States, is fiye cents a quarter, payable at the office 
where received. 

The postage to Canada is required to be pre-paid by the 
publishers. 

Twenty-five cents in addition to the subscript.ion 
should be sent with each name by all Canadians. 

- .�. -
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hIPROVE�IENT IN IRON.-An English j ournal says that at 
a recent meeting of ironmasters in Birmingham, specimens 
were shown of purified iron and improved steel manufactured 
by Sherman's process, as it is called, after the �ame of the 
American inventor. Some samples of the steel tested at 
Chatham dockyard bore a tensile stmin of seyenty tuns to the 
square inch, and were at the same time more ductile than 
any other specimens of the same strength. Common F.nglish 
roug'h iron by Sherman's method of t.roatm('nt can be con· 
verted into bar steel equal in quality to the best Swedish ; so 
tough and strong that a bar a half-inch equare bore a strain 
of fifty-four tuns to the square inch. The process by which 
these results are produced is as  yet a secret ; but we believe 
that the conversion takes place while the iron is in the pud
dling furnace. 

_ ... ' -
MANY beneficial uses haye been found for carbolic acid, and 

naturalists now find that by washing out with it the inside 
of birds which they have not immediate time to skin and 
stuff, the birds may be kept a week or morl' in a sound and 
flexible condition. During the prevalence of the kine pest, 
carbolic acid was largely used as a disinfectant ; and farmPrS 
have discovered that the " ticks " which infest sheep and 
lambs can be killed by dipping the animals in a bath of the 
acid diluted with water. Great care should be observed not 
to make the solution too strong, as there is dang!'r that tIll' 
animals might be killed off along with the tick . 

_ .•. -
PATENTs.-During the year ending September 30, 1870, there 

were filled in the Patent Office 19,411 applications for patents, 
3,374 caveats, and 160 applications for the extension of pat
ents ; 13,622 patents, including reissues and designs, were 

issued, 1 1 ,094 tended, and 1 ,089 allowed, but not issued by 
reason of the non-payment of the final fees. The receipts of 
the office during the fiscal year were $13,630,42!J in excess of 
its expenditures. 

_ .,... -

S. F. B. MORSE, . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I IlYen t o r  o f  Electric Telegraph . 

CYRUS H. McCOR)IICK, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IIlYCntor of Reapcr.  
THOS. BLANCHARD, . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . Inn- n t o l' of Lnthe for I rregn l a r  FOl'll l� .  

'VILLIAM '1'. G. MOnTON, . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . .  I n n.'lltOl' of Chlorofo rll l .  

SA"!\{UEL COLT, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l l y r n t O l' o f  I�cyolYing- IQl'c-Al'll I H .  
CHARLES GOODYEAH , _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I n n m t o l' of Huhher Fahri(·,,,-. 

FREDERICK E .  SICKLE S, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IllYCIl ! u r  o f  � t c alll Cut· Olr. 

HEXTIY BUHDEX, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I n v e n t o r  o f  IIurs e ' b h o e  ?-.fachinl' .  

JOlIN ERICSSON, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I n\'cn t o r  o f  thp  l11':-:t  )Io n i t o l'. 

JA)[ES nOGAUDUS , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  In,,c11 t o 1' of Iroll B u i l d i ng:.:. 

JOSEPH SAXTOX, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Invcntor of 'Vat-eli ?-. l a (' h i ncI'Y. 

PETEH COOPETI, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l llYentor of  Iroll·nolling �I achincry. 

J O SEPH HEKHY, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , InH'l1tol' or  l: l c e t r o · )'Iagn c t i c  �\lachinc.  

ISAIAH JENXIXGS, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Inventor o f  Friction )l atchc, . 

RICHARD )[. H OE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I IlY('lltOI' of Fa�t Pl'ill t j n g- ' Pl'c��e� 

These noble men, by their own eJlbrt�, raised thcmsel H'S 

from the depths of pOYE'rty, a11(l hy their wonderful discov-

eries, con ferred incalculahle lwnefits upon the human racC', 

entitling them to rank among its greatf'iit henefactors.  It is 
but fitting that the remembrance of thE'ir achievementi' , and 

the honored forms of tll',ir }lPri'ons, as the�- l ived and walked 
among us, should h(' perpetu ated hy the highr:-t sldl l of art . 
The picture, which is thre(' fcet long and two fept high, 

forms an enduring and dpsirablp ohj ect for the adorn nwnt of 
the parlor. It was engmvc(l hy the cekbrated JOJI" fl.\HTAIX, 
from a large painting by Scrn,:ssELE, and all the port raits 

were taken from life. Every lover of Science and ProgreA,� 

should enjoy its pos:-;ession. Singl!> copies of tlw Engraving

$9 ; Three copies, $23_ 

One copy of the SCTEK'fIFIC A)l EHlCAX for one yea r.  and 1'. 
copy of the F.ngraYing, will hp spnt to any addre",; 011 receipt 
of $10. )n:-xx & CO., 

;j i P:l. l'k Ho",�, ��(" v York Cit,'· , 
- ,,,,, �  

TIMELY SUGGESTIONS. 
Every Employer should present his worknH'1l nlHI appren

tices with a subscription to the Rc mXTIFIC A �IEI:rC :AX for 1,11 1 '  
coming year. 

Every Mechanic and Artisan \Yho�c cmployer does Ilot 
take the SCIENTIFIC A)mmCAN. shonld f'olkit  him to subscri lw 
for 1871 .  

Now is the time for old s ubscribers whose subscriptions 

expil"t, with the �-f'ar, to renew. 

Now is the time for new subscribers to send $:3 and COl ll

mence with the new year. 
-----

Now is the time for form i ng dubs for tllf' n e w  �·eRr. 
It will pay any one to inyest �3 for himsclf, hi� son �,  or 

his worknlf'n, for one year's snh�criptioll to the SCIEXTl l'lC 
A)IERTCAX. 

It is easy for any one to get tE'n wb,'cri hers at $2'30 cach , 
and for his trouble obtain tlw splen(l i d  large sterI plat e en

graving worth $10. 

It is easy for any old suhscriber to get a new olle to j oin 

in taking the paper. 

It is no more trouble to remit �G for two subscribers than 
$3 for olle. 

IN accordance with a long established rule, all subscriptions If any mechanic whom you ask to sub�cribp says he ("an
terminating with this volume will be discontinued at that not afford it, tell him he cannot affiJrd not to. 
time. We trust that all our subscribers will not only rC'new, ' 

1 1 fi ·  . .  . I If any one wishes specimens of the paper to cxamine he-
but t lat t ICy may nc1 It. convel1lent to mduce some of thell" I . . . . . . 

. . . fore subscnblllg, tell hun to W!"lte to the publl:;hers and they 
neighbors to become subscrIbers. 'Ve mtend to gIve our I will cheerfully mail th<'111 . 
readers full measure and running over, in return for thC'ir 
subscriptions. 

-----.. - .. -----
AGENTS throughout the United States are urgC'd to canvass 

their districts, and to facilitate them in their good work we 

If any one wishes an i l luminated Calendar for 1 8 71 ,  tn 
hang in his office or shop, hc can lutYc it spnt free Oil scmling 
a requpst to this office. 

If handsome illuminated posters nIHl prospect uses are 

will, on application, supply specimen numbers to show to wanted to assist in ohtaining subscrib('ri', seIHI to the publish
manufacturers, mechanics, inventors, and all who arc at all ers of thi s  paper. 

interested in the spread of popular science. It is the intention of the p u bli shers of tho SCI Eyrll>'lc 
. _ -

MONEy.-In order to guard against the possibility of loss 
through the mails, we advise our subscribers to send their 

A�IEIUCAN to make the papf'l" IlPxt yea r bettcr and halH];:olllor 
than any previous year during the last q uarkr cC'nt nry it has 
been publi�hed. 

money either in postal money-orders, bank checks, or drafts. 
• _ _ It is the intention of the publishers to illustrate hy sn-

SUBSCRIBERS who wish to haye their volumes bound can perb engravings all new and practical inventions and di sco,,
send them to this office. The charge for binding is $1 '50 per eries that may be developed during the year. 

SENATE Committee on Patents : Mr. Willey, Chairman, and volume. The amount should be remitted in advance, and the For terms to Clubs, see �pecial premiulU notice given 
above. Messrs. Ferry, Carpenter, Windom, and Hamilton. volumes will be sent as soon as they are bound. 
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New Patent Law of 1870 .  
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW T O  OBTAIN 

LETTERS-P ATENT 
Fon �E W  J N V EN T I O N S , 

-�- ............. . ------

Information about Caveats, Extensions, Interferen
ces, Designs, Trade-Marks, and Foreign Patents. 

- .... , .. --... ' 'II�---�I¥. 'OR Twenty.five years, �IUNN & Co. have occupied the leading (�i ' position of Sol icitOl'S of AlllcricRu nnd!Europenn I-atcnts. : : j During this long cx:pcricll",c they have examined not le88 than I , Fifty TholuJand Invention8, nnd haye prosecuted upwards ofTIIIRTY 'TlIU1:"SAND ApPLICATIOXS pon PATENTS. In addition to this they ., 
have made, at the Patent Office, TteentY-F'i1:e Thou8all.d SpeCial c,J Examinations into the novelty of various Inventions. 

The important adYantagc of MUDn & Co.'s American and Eu
ropean Patent Agency 1s that the l?ractice lias been tenfold 

greater than that of any other agency in existence, with the·additional a.dv8n
tag-:s of havJug thc aid of the highest professional skill in  �very department' 
and a Branch Office at ""'ashingtoa,  that , ...  atchrs and snpervist's cuses when 
necc8sary, as they pass through Ufn-::t11  E X nminatio:l.  

M U N N  & C O . ,  
Ask Special Attention to their System of doing 

Business. 
Consultation mul Opinions Free. 

Inventors who desire to consult wl:h �IUNN & Co. are Invited to call at 
t11cir office 87 PARK Row, or to Bend & sketch nnd description·of the invention, 
which will be eXllmlned and an opinion glvcn or sent by mall without charge. 

is made into the novelty of an invention by personal examination at the Pat
cnt Office of all patented inventions bearing on the particular class. This 
ecarch is made by examiners of long experience, for which a fee of � is 
charged. A report i s  given i n  writing. 

To Bvoid all possible misapprehension, MlTNN & Co. advise generally, that 
inventors send mode18� But the Commissioner may at his discretion dispense 
with a model-this can be arranged beforehand. 

)!rxN & Co. take specIal care in prrpnratio n o f  drawings and specifications. 
If a case should for 8ny cause be rejected it is investizatcd immediately, 

and the rej ection if an improper one set aside. 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
is made t o  clients for t h i s  extra service. :MUSH & C G .  have skillful experts 
in attendance to snpcrYi8c cases ['.nd t o  press them forward when necessary. 

R E J E C T E D  C A S E S .  
MUNN & Co . giye very special attention t o  the examination and prosecutil)n 

of rejected cases 1lled by InYelltors nnd other attorneys. In such cases a fcc 
of ,5 13 required for special examination and report i and in case of probable 
success by further prosecution and the papers arc tound tolerably well pre
rare., MUNN & C o . wIll take up the case and endeavo r to get it through for 
8. rcnsoaable fee to be agreed upon in advance of prosecution. 

C A V E A T S  
Are desirable I f  an Inventor I s  n o t  fully prepared to apply for a Patent. A 
Caveat affords protection for onc year against the issue of a patent to an
othcr for the Bame invention. Caveat papers 8h0uld be carcfulJy prepared. 

The Government fcc on filing a Caveat is $10, ann .MUNN & Co.'s charge for 
preparing the necessary papers is usually from elO to $12. 

R E I S S U E S .  

A patent when discovered t o  be dcfectlvc may b e  reissued by  the Burren. 
dcr of the original patent, an,l the filing of amended papers. This proceed. 
1ng shonld be taken with great care. 
D ES l e N S , T R A D E - M A l� K S ,  & C O r'il P O S I T I O N S  

Can b e  pa�entcd for a term of years, :-.1so new medicines or mecUcal com
pounds, and useful l1lixturcs of all kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture ,  or a new compOSition, samples of the article must be fur
iehed, neatly put up. There 8hould also be forwarded a full statement of its 

ingredients, proportions, mode o f  preparation, u�rs, and merits. 
CAXADIAXS and all  other foreigners can DOW obtain patents upon the sam" 

terms as citizens. 

E U R O P E A N  P AT E N T S .  

MUNN &, Co. have solicited a larger number o f  European Patents than any 

otllcr agency . They have agents located at London, Paris, );russcls, Erriia, 

and other ehict cities. A �Jamphlet containing a synopsis of the l"orcign 
Patent Laws sent free. 

M'L"NN & Co. could refer, if 'necessary, to thousands of patcntees who lulYC 
had the beneHt of their ady ice ��nd aSSistance, to many of the principal 
business men in this and other cities, and to mcmbcrs of Congress and 
prominent citizens throughout the country. 

An communications arc treated as confidential. 

MUNN & CO. , 
N o. 37 P a r k  R o w ,  

NEW YORK. 
Inventlon8 Patented i n  Engla nd 'by Amerlca n8. 

[Compiled from the CommiSSioners of Patent!:;' Journal. l 

!'ROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 
2,550. -CE � T Iu }o' e G _-\L MACHINES. -D. McC. Weston , BostOll, Mn�s. sept. 

23, 1870. 
2,74-1. -1MPROVEliEST ApPLICABLE TO STOCKS OF :M{;SKETs. -R. J. Gatling, Indiauapolis. Ind. October 2. 18;0. 
2,782.-MA!iL"FACTURE OF SALT AND TilE ApPARATUS EMPLOYED THEEEIN. 

-J. H. Buchanan , New York city. October 18, 1870. 
2,786. -Sl'IRAL PnIPB. -T. S. Blair, Pittsburgh, Pa. October 22, 1870. 
2,790. -PREPARAT IO'N OF INDIA- RUBBER AND GUTTA -PEROHA COl1POl'SDS 

FOR COATING 'VOODE� A'ND METAL SU RFACES, AND THE PRODrCTION OF 
HARD RUBBE R. - -. Chapman, Ncw York city. October 22, 1870. 

2,705--MoDE OF TRAINING Hops, TIlE SOCKETS FOR THE POLES OR POSTS OF 
SAJIE, AND OTHER POST S, ApPLICABLE ALSO FOR THE BORING OF WATER. 
E. Blythe, Rochester, N. Y. October 13, 1870. 

2,755. -COXSTRCOTION OF ILLUMINATING AND VENTILATING ROOFS AND 
GRATINGS OR PLATES, PARTS OF WHIOH ARE ApPLICABLE TO ORDINARY 
FOOT WAYS AND CARRIAG E 'YAys. -Theodore Hyatt, New York city. Octo
ber 20, 1870. 

Jtitutifit �tuttttall+ 
2,765. -COll8TRUCTION OF BRIDGES. -C.  S. Smith, C.  H. Latrobe, and F. H. 

Smith, Ealtimore, Md. October 20, 1870. 
2,779. -I:»PROYEMENT IS AND ADDIT!OXS TO SliATES . -A. E. Clarke, Mon

treal, Canada. October 21, 1870. 
AUTO)IATJC LDBRICA'fORS. -E. yon JCinsen, San FranCiSCO, Cal. � October 

24, 1870. 
2,805. -HoRSESIIOEs. -Ebenezer Cate, Woburn, Mass. October 24, 1870. 
2,862.-LoOliS FOR WRAYIlIG. -Enoeh P. Terrel, West Liberty, Ohio. Oct. 

31, 1870. 
2,866. -MANVF ACTPRE OF ACIDS AND ALKALIXE SALTS. -H. M. Bakcr, 'Vil

lIamsburgh, N. Y. October 31, 1870. 
2,876.-lllPROVElIEXTS ApPLICADLE TO SAFES, VAULTS ,  AND OTHER STRL'C-

6i��
S
L�����;: t���:c�:�;;�
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H. C. Roome, Jersey, N. J. Noyember 1, 1870. 
2,890. -ApPARATrs FOR PnODL"CING AND ApPLYING MOTIYE POWER. -J. M. f87�.

ce, 'Yo B. Barfield, and James McEwen, Franklin, 'I'cnn. Noyember 2, 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

THE PRINCIPLES OF MECHANIS�[ AND MACHINERY OF TRANS 
MISSION. Comprising the Principles of Mechanism, 
"'heels, and Pulleys, Strength and Proportions of Shafts, 
Couplings for Shafts, and Engaging and Di�engaging 
Gear. By 'Villiam Fairbairn, Esq.,  C.E., LL.D., F.RS., 
F.G.S.,  Corresponding Member of the National Institute 
of France, and of the Royal Academy of Turin ; Cheva· 
lier of the Legion of Honor, etc. Philadelphia : Henry 
Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street. 
Price, by mail, free of postage, $2·50. 

From the imposing array of scientific honors appended to the author's 
name, our readers might be led to suppose that this work was written for 
others than practical meehanies, but no greater mistake could be made than 
such a supposition. Mr. Fairbairn, though eminently scientific, is one of the 
most practical of men, and he knows to a nieety the wants of practical men. 
This book is written in the plainest and most concise style, and m ay be 
read with profit by those to whom algebra and geometry are unsealed mys
teries. There are a 'few algebraic formulre in the book, hut the larger por
tion is written in plain English. The work treats of a great variety of sub
j ects Includet:. In the general classlfieatlon glyen In the title, ami ought to 
be in eyery mechanic's lihrary. 

TUg ATTITUDg m' SCIENTIFIC INVESTIGATION TOWARD 
DIVINE REVELATION. An Essay Read before the Asso
ciate Alumni of the General 'l'heological Seminary of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church at their Annual Meet· 
ing in the Chapel of the Seminary, New York, St. John 
Baptist's Day, June 24, A.D., 1870. By the Rev. Richard 
'Vhittingham, Rector of St. John's Church, New Haven, 
Conn. 

This is an efrort to show that the asserted antagonism of Rcience with or
thodox theology is It r�al ODe, and that so- caned science is full of contradic
tions. Professor Huxley Is made the object of direct attack, and his " Lay 
S2l"11l0nS" are denounced as calculated to poison the minds of thousands �'ho 
them. It must be conceded that in that part of his argument based upon the 
contradictions of science, the author makes some strong hits. 

C.\TALOGUE OF PUACTICAL AND SCIgNTIFIC BOOKS Published 
by Henry Carey Baird, 406 'Valnut street, Philadelphia, 
Pu. Sent free to any nddress. 

This catalogue comprises the most complete list of industrial publications 
on all subJeets pertaining to the arts and manufactures, published in this 
country_ To !nechanics, engineers, and manufacturers, no .matter in what 
department, it offers workp, of sterling value expressly prepared to suit their 
practical needs. Young mechanics s.ee.ti:lng for guides in their various eall
ing� will do well to send for this cataloguc. 

A TEXT-BOOK OF ELEMENTARY ClIEMISTHY, THEORETICAL 
AND INORGANIC. By George F. Bl\f'ker, M.D., Pr"fessor 
of Physiological · Chemistry in Yale College. 12mo, pp. 
342. New Haven : Charles C. Chntfield & Co. 

In nothing is the gre1ft change that has taken place in the nomenclature of 
chemistry nnd i n  the symbolic language of the science more conspicuously 
shown than in some of our recent text-books. Professor Barker h as pre 
pared a remarkably accurate book founded on the most advanced theories 
and doctrines of chemistry, and no teachcr who desires to keep abreast of 
the times can afrord to be without it. 

TIlE HIGHTS OF A)I EHICAN PRODUCERS AND THE 'VRONGS 
OF BmTISH FREE TIIADE HEVENUE HE�'OR)r. By Henry 
Carey Baird. Philadelphia : Collins, Printer, 70;) Jayne 
street. 

,� This is the title of a strong argnment from the trcnehant pen of an ahle 
writer upon a suhject in which every American citizen is interested. It is a 
small pamphlet, printed, we believe, for gratnitous circulation. 

LAY SEIUWNS, ADDRESSES, AND REVIEWS. By Thomas 
Henry Huxley. 8yo. , pp. 378. New York : D. Appleton 
& Co. 1870. 

The 1\Ies::;rs .. Appletons kave reprinted on very poor paper · and in inferior 
style, the famous lectures delivered before popular audiences in England by 
Professor Huxley. :Few books of greater importance h ave appeared within 
a long period. The topiCS discm.sed relate to the origin of life, sdentific ed
ucation, and the most advancecl theories of the new school of thinkers in 
England. Howeyer slow many readers may be to accept the reRsoning of 
the writer, every one mnst he swift to acknowledge that the suhject is 
handled In faultless language and the most captivating style. 

THE A�IEmCAN Jm;RNAL OF ARTS AND �SCIENCE. Xew 
Hayen , Conn. : B. Silliman and James ' B. Dana. 

The November issue contains a number of yery exhaustive scientific arti
cles. Examination of the Bessemer :Flame," by Prof. J.  M_ Silliman ; U Elec· 
trlcal Conductivities," br Alfred M. Mayer ; " Northern Drift of  the PaCific 
Slope," by Robert Brown i H Illfiucnce of Tempcrature on the Electricity (!t 
Certain Metals ;" " 'Yillct on the Georgia �Meteoric Stone," and I I  Hoyey on 
Hailstorm of June, 1870," nrc leading and able papers. 

WE are in receipt of TIlE ""'ORKSIlOP, for Septemter, a German publica
tion devoted to progress of the useful arts, and republished in English, and 
also in German, French, and Italian, by E. Steiger, 22 and 2-1 Frankfort street, 
New York. As ususl it contains a large number of original and beautiful 
deSigns, adapted to the wants of manufacturers in various departments 
where ornamental designs are requiSite. It contains also an interesting 
essay on Chandeliers, illustrated with many engravings, and other mIllor 
articles of practlcal interest. 

QUERIES, 

[We present herewith a series of Inqnirles embracing a variety of topiCS 
of greater or less general interest. The questions are sImple, it Is true, but 
we prefer to elicit practical answers from our readers, and hope to 'be able 
to make this column of inquiries and answere. a popular and uscful feature of 
the paper. ) 

I .-PAINT FOR STE AM .PIPEs.-'Vhat paint can I lise for 
steam pipes that will give theni a brilliant red, vermilion, or white, and not 
discolor by heat ?-J. MeB: 

2.-COLORLESS DRYER.-How can I make a colorless dryer 
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from a locomotive boiler containing 300 square feet heating surface j bo iler 
wall covered by a thlck j aeket, and a � inch blower pipe, besides -the ex
haust, running into the smoke stack. Fuel, wood ; feed water, hot. I can
not make steam fast enough to keep my pressure up to 70 pounds. I wan 
more boiler power, and am oifered two cylinder boilers 30 inches in  diameter 
and 40 feet long, and I Rm told they will supply me with snflicient steam. Query : Will two cylinder boIlers 30 inches in diameter and 40 feet long make 
sufftcient steam, with wood for fuel, to run an engine (comlllon slide valve) 
with 12 by 18 cylinder, 150 revolutions pcr minute, requiring 70 pound 
steam to do the work ?-,Yo V. D. 

4.-HEATING SURFACE OJ<' TUBEs.-In counting the heating 
surface of tubulal' bOilers, is it most proper to calculate the internal or exter 
nal circumference of the tubes ? I should like to know the opinion of yon 
correspondents in regard to thls.-'Y. V. B. 

5.-To KEEP POLISHED BUASS ]mQ)[ 'TARNISHING.
should like information on the best methods of keeping polished brass fron 
.tarnishing. What have the rcaders of the SCIENTIFIC A:�IERIVAX fuund bcs 
for thi� purpose ?-O. F. 

6.-SOI,DEHING STEEL.-I wish a recipe for a flux that mny 
be used to solder steel, and will not cause polished metal to ru�t. -H. 1V. :M 

7.-CE)[ENT.-'Vhat is the be:;t cement for laying stone h 
cold weather where it is  exposed to the action of frost and water ?-B . F. 

8.-To PrHlF .... BLAC'K · OIL.-How can I purify oil thnt has 
been used on shafting, so as to fit it for re- u::;c on the �mllC ?�A. C. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expect to reeetVe amwerF /() their letters must, in all cal!e3. 8�gn their name8. We have a right to knOll: tlw8e who 8eek in f01"tnation from U8 ,· be8ide8, as 80metimes happens, we mal' prefer to ad dress corresporulentIJ by mail. 
SPECIAL NO TE.-Th;s column i3 de8igned for the general interest and in 8tr1tctlon q( our reader8, notJor gratuitous replies to questions Of a purely bWlines8 o,r t!?er8onal nature. IVe Will�Ubll8h 8uch inquiriel:f, however ":i::an:::J.dpe��::::

a
�dvertisement8 at $1' a line, under the head Of t i  BUlSi 

All r�rerence /() back numbers 8hould be bll volume and page. 

SCATTERING SHOT GUN.-J. G. T.,  of Texas, has a shot gun 
which scatters too lUuch, for which he seeks a remedy. Being well posted 
in gun matters, I can give him some ideas. The only remedy known to 
gun- smiths is by choke-boring, th

'
at is, boring from the breech of the gun,and 

so as to· have a gradual taper towards the muzzle. This mcthod of boring 
greatly improves the shooting qualities of the gun, as the charge COlleen 
trates at the muzzle. I have bored some guus so much for this purpose, 
that the diameter of the bore at the breech was one eighth of an iucl 
larger than at the muzzle, before they would shoot well. All of the pigeon 
shooting clubs have their guns bored in this manner. Large shot are mor 
apt to scatter than fine, but this depends on the bore of the gun. A large 
bored gun does not shoot fine sllot so well as medium. A small- bored f,'1ln 
throws fine.shot with grcater force than a large-bored one. As a genera 

thing, a small- bored gun is not adapted to large shot, as it does no 
chamber them well. The length of gun nl�o depcnds on the size of bore 
28 or SO Inches for a gun of frolll 10 to H gage ; 30 to Sl, of guns from 8 to 10 
26 to 28, guns of 15 to 18 gage. -C . W. L. , of )1aS8. 

DRILLING SMALL HOLES IN BItA8� PLATE.-G. F. may per· 
form the nicc Job he has undertaken, in the following m anner : Fasten tIl 
piece to be drilled to a faee plate that runs perfectly true, so that the ccnte 
of the proposed hole is exactly in  the center line of the lathe. First run 
through on the center a twist drill, smaller than the desired hole. �TheI 
make from Stubs wire, the size of the hole dcsired, a h alf round drill , 
and having bored out the hole with a small boring tool or graver j ust 80 
the half-round drill w11l enter, feed throngh on the center, and the drill will 
go through perfectly straight, and make n pcrfect l1olc. -T. G. C. , of Yt. 

BULLET MOLDs.-The hollow hemispheres J. B. C. inquires 
about, are made with reamers, called by gunsmiths cherries, which can b 
bought of any gun· furnishing establishment. Fit both parts of the mold 
and rIvet them ;  then drill a hole in them as as large as the shank of the 
cherry. Put in the cherry, and hold the molds in the yise ; tighten as fast a 
yon ream, and use plenty of 011 , and while finishing keep the cherry very 
clean. 

DRILLING S)[ALL HOLES IN BUASS PLATE.-G . F. should 
lay out the holes to he drilled in t.he hrass plate as accurate as possible 
aud mark drep with a c('utcr punch (whirh shou](1 bc turned) . Send for a 
Morse twist drill, the proper size, as t5hort as pOSSible, and go througl 
the work. Have the drill run perfcctly true and rapid, fecd slow, and h 
will do . good j ob . -H . W. , of N. Y. 

FEED ROLLS ON DOUBLE BEATER SCFl'CHER .-" 'Vorkman's' 
feed rolls arc not near enough to the knives of the beater. If distant ove 
one fourth of an inch, the tendency is to clog, which, of course causes t.he 
cotton to be unevenly distributed. -C. 1\1. , of Mass. 

TURNING ZINC SHAl<'Ts .-In answer to G. D. B., I would say 
that zinc shafts can be turned in a lathe. I have turned % and � inch wit!  
a vcry fine diamond- point tool.  Bet the tool as high as it will cut nicely. 
O. F . .  of Pa. 

H. I... C., of Mich.-Bodies are classed with reference to their 
power to lrt heat pass through them without becoming heated themselves, 
nnd the reverse, as U (liathermaUou8 " and I i  athel'manOU8 ,. " the forme 
term being applied to those which allow heat to pass freely without becom 
ing heated themselves, and the latter term to bodies of the OppOSIte char 
acter. A beam of solar light anel hent III pa::;slng through water imparts a 
portion of its heat to the water, as ascertained not only by the increase of 
temperature in the water, but in the diminished heat of the beam after its 
passage. Therefore water is not it. dmtllermanous body. You wIll lln<l 

this subJect.fnlly treated in " Silliman's Physics. " 

N. L.,  B., of Ill.-This correspondent with others is puzzled 
to sec what supports the atmospherc, if it is not wholly suppor! -,rl h y  :'� 
earth . The subject has no practical llnportancr,  and we do n,)L WIsh to 
burden our columns with a protracted clh:icussion of it. 

,V. MeL . , of X. Y.-'Vith reference to the usc of the Bra 
ziU::m pebble, we have never heard from any reliahle SOtU"LC that i t  wa. 
inl nrious to the eye. Oculist:; have rceollllllcnrlcd it, but i t  may be t!J a 

some new facts h ave becn brought to ligl.l.t. You had bcttcr commIt witl 

Dr. Agnew, or some other well known oculi�t. 

B. C., of N. H.-Steam boilers vary in evaporative capacity 
from say five to tcn pounds of" water to a pound of coal. It is a good boile 
that will evaporate eight pounds of water per pound of coal. The artua 
horse power developetl by the evaporation depends upon the engine whi el 
consumes the steam. It is a first- rIass engine that will rUll on three pound 
of coal pcr horse power pel' hour with a good boiler, though still greatc 
economy with the very best engines is attained. 

H. 'V., of N. Y.-Have you not mistaken the drift of L. Vo's 
query ? It is not a straight cylinder he wishes to bore, but a bcnt cylinder 
a segment of a hollow cylindrical ring, part of a circular 110llow ring, 'Ye 
suppose. 

J .. R. T., of Cuba.-W e do not know how many of Fowler'S steam 
plows have been introduced into this country. There may he two or three 
but tbey are not much used bere. 

to be used In fine, delicate colored paints, for drying quickly, so they will 
not scale and crack when drv ? The dryer should be of the consistency of J.  M., of Canadn.-'Ve do not think you can get an electro 
good linseed oil, and dry paints in flve to six hours. -C. R. P. magnetic machine such as you want In this country. 

3.-BoILER CAPACITY.-I am running an engine (common 
sUde valve), Size, 12 Inches by 18 mehes, cyUnder ; 1M revolutions per minute ; 
boiler pressnre, 70 pounds j steam pipc, Rhort and well cover�d j-:taking steam 

T. W. T., of --.-The theory of an all permeating, all per 
vading ether, supposes this Bubstance to be 80 highly attenuated Ub to SP O\  
no sensible ponderahility, tha.t it pORsess€:-:i a. higher de-gree .of clasticlt. 
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than any known substance, that it permeates the molecular spaces of all A very Valuable Patent for sale,the merits of which will be ap
bodies, solid, liquid or gaseous, and lllls the interplanetary regions. preciated at sight. Apply to or address Jewell & Ehlen, 93 Liberty st. ,N. Y. 

II. F. H.,  of Md.-Solder for fruit cans is made of half tin and Improved Foot Lathes. Many a reader of this paper has one 
half lead. It Is the common tin solder. of them. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin, Laconia, N. H. 

C. I-I. C., of Ill.-A mortise made in green wood will become Belting that is Belting.-Always send for the Best Philadel-
smaller as the wood shrinks in drying. 1>11i3. Oak· Tanned, to C. W. Arny, Mmlufacturer, 301 Cherry st. , Phil 'a. 

S.  P. ,  of 'Yis.-'Ye shall drop the subj ect of " Balancing Cyl- For Fruit-Can Tools,Presses,Dies for all Metals,apply to Mays 
inders I I  for the present. & BUss, 118, 120, and 122 Plymouth st. , Brooklyn, N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

n. 'V. P., of L. I .-Your idea is not new. Fell's railroad over Parties in need of small G ray Iron Castings please address 
the Alps has a center rail with two friction wheels that grIp Its sides. 

J. S., of N. Y.-In the absence of skill on your part , printed 
directions can lJe of no value. You bad better go to a good watchmaker. 

Sensible Holiday Presents. 
No present can be more acceptable to a wife, mother, sister, or lady friend, 

than a DOTYW ASllING MACHINE, price '14, and a UNIVERSAL WRING Ell, $9, 
which are ",:arranted to give entire satisfaction. Mr. R. C. BROWNING , 
Gen'l Ag't, 32 Cortlandt street, N. Y. , will, on receipt of the price, send either 
01' both Machines, free of freight, to places where no one is selling i and, af
ter using them a month, according to directions, if not entirely satisfactory, 
they may be returned, free of freight, and the money will be refunded. Can 
anything be more fair ? 

The A D1 erlca n Newspaper Directory, 
Published by Geo. P. Rowell & Co. , Advertising Agents, No. 40 Park Row, 
New York, contains a full and complete statement of all facts about news· 
papers which an advertiser desires to know. The subscription price Is llve 
dollars. 

�u�iut�� and . �tr�oual 
-----

Enterprise Manufactnrlng Co. , Philadelphia. 
Best Boiler-tube Cleaner-A. H.  & M. Morse, Franklin, Mass. 

The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well 
as the latest improved lathes,and other machinists' tools, from entirely new 
patterns, are manufactured by L. 'V. Pond, Worcester, Mass. Office 98 
Liberty st. , New York. 

For Solid 'Yrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisement. Ad
dress Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc. 

Keuffel & Esser 116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class 
Drawing Materals, Swiss instruments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double 
compreSSion couplings, manufactured by Jones & Laughlills,Pittsburgb,Pa. 

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating ma
chinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column. 

Incrustations prevented by 'Yinans' Boiler Powder, 11 Wall 
st. , New York, 15 years in use. Beware of frauds. 

Glynn's Anti-Incrustator for Steam Boilers-The only reliable 
preventive. No foaming, and does not attack metals of bollers. Price 25 
cents per lb. C. D. Fredericks, 581 Broadway, New York. 

The Charyefor insertion under tit!" head is One Dollar a Line. If the Nottces 
,;"ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Halfper Line will be charqed. To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
the Unite(\ States-Boston Bulletin, $4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line. 

., 507 Mechanical Movements." This Illustrated Book, now in 
its 6th edition, embraces all departments of Mechanics, and Is invaluable 
for reference and study. Each movement fully illustrated and described. 
PrIce $1. By mall $1 12. Address Theo. Tusch, 37 Park RoW, New York. 

Full information given of Bome 'valuable public land- j ust 
reached by railrond. A good investment, sure to double in value. Address 
Investment, Box 100, Rochester, Beaver Co. , Pa. 

or manufacturers' suppUes read Boston Commercial Bulletin's Manufactur· 
Ing News of the United States. Terms $4 00 a year. 

[inder tld8 heading we "!tall publish weekly not .. Of some Qf the m01'e "rom· 
inent home and foreign patents. 

CAST· IRON PLow.-John K. Odell and William S. Little, Deckertown, N.J. 
This inYention has for its object to improve the construction of cast· iron 
plows, so as to make them Simpler in cOllstruction, stronger and better in 
operation, and more convenient in manufacture than when made in the ordi· 

Self-Closing Telegraph Key, Frey Patent. Liberal terms to . nary manner. 
Agents. A. HUng, 213 Church st. , New York city. 

For Sale-Lathe. Second-hand Engine Lathe, back-geared, 
screw· cutting ; swings 25}1' inches ; 9 ft. 9 in. between centers. Vn.ndcuzen 
& TIft, CinCinnatI, Ohio. 

Index Milling Machine, $100. Thomas & Co., 'Yorcester, Mass. 

Fine Pedespeed Skating without ice. Order a pair with 1 6  
inch wheels, $16, or  1 1  Inch $17, at the  works, C. O. D. T. L .  Luders, Ol
ney, III. 

For Sale-A part or the entire l'ight of my 'Yeaning Bit, for 
the weaning of colts, calves, etc. Pat. June 21, 1870. Address Isaac L. 
Baker, Prairie City, Kansas. 

.\Iachinery vYanted.-Two .Screw Presses and Paper Cutting 
"lachine, second lum'd. Address, with terms, Wm. Pratt & Co. , 98 Liberty st. 

Soap Stone Packing, all sizes, in lots to suit. G reene, Tweed 
& Co. , 10 Park Place, Manufacturcrs' Agents. 

'Yalrus Leather, for Polishing Steel and Plated 'Yare. 
Grecnc, Tweccl & Co. , 10 Park Place, New York. 

COllDINED HAND SEED�DRILL AND CULTlVATOR.-Samuel D. Lucas, Win· 
tel'pock, Va.-This invention has for its object to furnish a simple and con· 
venient hand machine, which shall be so constructed that it may be readily 
adjusted for plantIng varlons kInds of seeds, that reqnire to be plante,l In 
drills or rows, and for cultivating the plants when required. 
SHIFTING SIIOVEL PLow.-Adam Snyder, Packard, Ohio.-This invention 

has for its object to furnish an improved shovel plow, which shall be so con· 
structed that the shovel may be set square with the line of draft, or inclined 
to one or the other sidej as lIlay be desired. 

SCRUBBING BRUSIl. -Ralph Rockwell and Z. B. Custer, Petroleum Centrr, 
Pn.-This invention relates to the manner of securing the bristle stock of a 
scrubbing brush to the base board bearing the rubber strip that operates as a 
dryer, and in the manner of pivoting the handle to said base board, whereby 
the _ stQck is ]lrevented from \at6l'sl movement or dlspl�(oemcnt, and the 
handle may be inclined in · either <lirection, to enable the operator to work 
the brush with either the rubber or dryer in front. 

BOILER FOR PREPARING PAPER PULP. -Lorenzo Dean, Fort Edward, N. Y. 
-This invention has for its object to improve the construction of the boilers 
ordinarUy used for reducing paper stock, so as to make them more conven· 
ient and effective in operation, and enabling the stock, when reduced, to be 
washed and bleached without removing it from the boiler in which it has 

Baxter's Portable Steam Engine. For descriptiYe Pamphlet been reduced. 

alldrcss Russell & Speer, 10 Park Place, New York. 
Millers.-An experienced, practical miller wants a sit uation. 

Addrcr::s ,Yo J_ Groves, 814 Washington avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
Xews for every Machinist, Apprentice �Iachinist, G unsmith, 

and Blacksmith in the United Statcf:I. Address, with I:;tamp, Mechanical 
ASSOCiation, Box 418, Marshall, Mich. 

Dickinson's Patent Shaped Diamond Curbon Points and Ad-
justable Holder for dreSSing emery wheels, grindstones, etc. See Scientific 
American, July 24 and Nov. 20, 1869. 61 Nassau st. , New York. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. For circulars address the sole 
manufacturers, MUo, Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct. 

SA'VING .�IAcnINE.-Daniel Heller, Milton Center, Ohl0.-'1'l1is invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved machine for operating a U cross 
cut" or other wood saw, which shall be Simple in construction and effective 
in operation, enabling one man to do more work than two with the ordinary 
saw, and with greater ease. 

PREPARING STRAW, ETC. , FOR TUE MANtrFACTUUE OF P..\.PER.-Lorenzo 
Dean, rort Edward, N. Y.-This invention has for its object to furnish an bu· 
provement in preparing straw and other fibrous material for the manufacture 
of paper, by means of which the labor and expense will be greatly dhuirI· 
ished, and the material, when reduced, will produce a mueh better stock. 
SETTING TIRES ON WHEELS. -A. O. Wheeler, St. Augu"tine, III.-This In· 

vention relates to a new and useful improvement in Illode of setting or tight� 
ening and loosening the tires of carriage or other wheels, and consists in 
increaSing the diameter of the whee or expanding the felly by means of a 

Patent Elliptic-geared Punches and Shears.-The greatest tapering screw, operating In a divided nut. 
economy of po weI', space, and labor. Can be seen in operation ut our fac
tory, In Trenton, N. J. Address American Saw Co. , 1 Ferry st. , New York. 

Hand Screw Punches and Lever Punches. American Saw 
Co. , New York. 

For Sale-The entire Right of the best Adj ustable 'Vrench. 
Price $5,OClO. J. r. Ronan, at Chickering's Factory, Boston, Mas�. 

Corn-shuck Collars.-C. 1-1. Leffler, of Montgomery, Ala.,wants 
a machine that will receIve the Corn Shucks and plaIt them Into a collar. 

Self-testing Steam Gage-Will tell you if it is tampered with, 
01' ant of order. The only reliable gage. Send for circular. E. H. ·Ash· 
croft, Boston, Mass. 

Scientific American-Back Vols. and Nos. for sale. Volumes 
bound, $3. Nos. 10c. each. Address Theo. Tnsch, S7 Park ROW, New York. 

LUBRICATOR.-Samuel S. Vollum and WilUam H. Green, New York city .
This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in a device for con· 
veying oil or other lubricating material to the arms of carriage aXles, or to 
journals, boxes, or bearings. 
BEVELING THE EDGES OF CIRCULA.R PLATES OF METAL. -Wllliam H. 

Singer, Pittsburgh,.. Pa. -This invention IS an improvement for which a patent 
was issued to the same party Nov. 30th, 1869, and consists in providing a 
mechanism for holding the circular blank on which a beveled edge Is to be 
produced, without enlarging the ccntral hole through which the steppe(l Yer
tical holding pin passes, and whereby the whole of that part of the blank to 
be beveled Is introdnced between the rolls at once. 
PA.CKING Box FOR HOTARY .STEAl! CYLINDERS. -S. Deacon and J. Russel, 

Lawrence, Mass.-This invention relates to a new packing box for revolving 
steam cylinders, and consists in the arrangement of a nut that serves to 
clamp the packing between two concs, and which, instead of working on a 
screw thread is moved longitudinally by contact with a fixed cam. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. HORSE PO\VEu.-Lorenzo P. Teed, Mechanicsburgh, Pa.-This invention 
House Planning.-Geo. J .  Colby, "'aterbury, Vt., offers in- ha8 for its object to furnIsh an Improved horse power, which shall be so con· 

structed and arranged that it may be firmly secured in place, and securely 
held while at work, being secured and adjusted conveniently and quickly, 

Send for circu- and wlthont removing It from the wagon. 
formation of yalne to all in planning a House. Send him your address! 

The Merriman Bolt Cutter-the best made. 
lars. Brown and Barnes, Fair HaYen, Conn. 

Pictures for the Drawing Room.-Prang's " Lake George," 
" West Point," " Joy of Autumn," I I  Prairie Flowers," Just issued. Sold 
in all Art Stores. I I  Three Tom BOY8. " " Bethoven," large and small. 

l\Ianufacturel'S and Patentees.-Agencies for the Pacific Coast 
wanted by N athsn Joseph & Co. , 619 Washington st. , San FranCiSCO, who 
are already acting for several firms in the United States and Europe, to 
whom they can give references. 

To Cure a Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, use Brown's Bronchial 
Troches. 

Machinery for two 500-tun proppllers, 60-Horse Locomotive 
BOiler, nearly new, for sale by Wm. D. Andrews & Bro. , 41..1 'Vater st. ,N. Y. 

Lighting Gas in Streets,  Factories, etc., with Bartlett's Patent 
Torch saves great expense, aU risks, etc. It is being adopted everywhel·e. 
AddresA J. W. Bartlett, 569, Broadway, New York. 

Japanese Paper-ware Spittoons,'Yash Basins,Bowls,Pails,Milk 
Pans, Slop Jars, Chamber Palls, Trays. Perfectly water· proof. Will not 
break or rust. Send for circnlars. Jennings Brothers, 352 Pearl st. , N. Y. 

COFFEE STEAlIER.-Louis Hildenbrand, Michigan �City, Ind.-This inven· 
tion rela tes to an apparatus for rapidly extracting the aromatic ingredients 
from coffee· Oeans by means of steam created by the heat of a stove or other 
heater, with an object of utilizing the full virtue of the beans, anci conse. 
quently economizing coffee and producing a heyerage superior to that made 
by the means heretofore in usc. 
PROCESS OF SACCHARIFYIXG MA.sH.-Charles H. Frings, Centreton, lIo.

The object o f  this invention i s  to produce a perfect saccharifying o f  mash 
without waste of lIlalt. For this object a small quantity of murIatic acid 
and phosplioric acid is added to the water used for con�'erting the grain 
into mash ; corn, rye, lJal'ler, wheat, 01' other grain being used. 

MACHINE FOR POLISHING COFFEE-BEAXA.-Charles C. '\\l'"arren and James 
B. Baldy, Toledo. Ohio.-The object of this inyention is to construct a ma
chine, whereby coft'ee can be rapidly cleaned and polished in hags ; and the 
invention consists in the employment of two or more rollers, of which the 
outer surfaces are employed for revolvIng the filled bagB. 

STREET LETTER-Box.-Albert Potts, Philadelphia, Pa.-The object of this 
InventIon Is to so construct letter· boxeR which are to be applled to lamp
posts, pillars, or other similar supports, that can be readily fitted on, firmly 
retained. safely closed, and conveniently used. See an Illustrated description 
of this Ill' entlOll III another column. 
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DOOR SPRIXG.-WilUam H. Stafford, New York city.-This invention rc· 

latcl) to a new spring of Ycry simple construction for holding doors t)hut, and 
is applicable to all kinds of dOOf!::;, whether they are hinged to awing to one 
or both sides. 

MACIII:XE FOR POINTIXG NAILs.-HarI'Y A. Wills, Vergennes, Vt.-This in· 
vention relates to a new machine for pointing the ends or nails used for horse 
shoes aud other purposes. The invention conSists in a new spirAl feeding
apparatuB for conveying the Dail blanks to the pointing mechanism. The in · 
vention consists also in a new arrangement of gaging, clamping, aIH 
pointin� mechanh;m. 

ISSUED BY THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE. 
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Patent Solicitol'M, 37 Park Row, Ncw YOl·k. 

109,793.-KNI'f'fING MACHINE AND NEEDLEB .-A . "'. Allen 
Indian polis, Ind. 

109,794.-CLOTII-'YINDING MECHANIS)I FOIt LomfB.-'Y. A 
Arnold, Rockport, Mass. 

109,795.-LuBIUCATOH .-C. D. Austin, Xewcastle-on-Tyne 
England. 

109,7!JG.-VALVE CocK.-Robert Berryman, Boston, Mass. 
109,797.-CAIt COUPLING.-Henry Blanchard, Jr., Boston 

Mass. 
109,79S.-BELT FASTENEn.-S. S. Bolton, Big Rapids, Mich. 
109,799.-BEDS'l·EAD JOIN1'.-L. G. Bradford (assignor to hini 

self and N. H. Morton) , Plymouth, Mass. 
l09,800.-CUItTAIN FIXTUHE.-J. G. Brothwell (assignor to 

Turner, Seymour & Judds) , 'Volcottville, Conn. 
l09,S01 .-SASII LOCK.-Eo L. Brown, Norwich, N. Y. 
l09,S02.-ApPARATUS FOIt EVAPORATING BRINE AND OTHER 

LIQCIDs.-James Buchanan, Detroit, :Mich. 
109,S03.-BmCK MAClIINE.-Cyrus Chambers, Jr., Philadel 

phia , Pa. 
l09,S04.-COTTON B.U,E T IE.-'Yilliam .�'hambers, X ew Or-

leans, La. 
l09,S05.-'fINSMITU'S FUItNACE.-Miclmel Conner, Plymouth 

Mich. 
l09,SOG.-Cmct:LAIt SAW JOINTER-E. II. Corbin, 'Yinche� 

tel', Ind. . 
109,S07.-STEA�I GENERATOn.-L. H. Cornell, Flatbush 

N. Y. 
l09,S08.-RAILWAY RECLINING ClIAm.-J. P. Currv, New 

York city. • 

109,S09.-NuT LocK.-M. A. Cushing and O. H. G lov!'r, Otta 
wa, III. Antedated November 26, 1870. 

109,S10.-'Y ASIUNG MACHINE.-Henry Dickinson, }farlbor 
ongh, Conn. 

109,S11 .-BEFUIGERATOn.-H. F. Eberts, Detroit, Mich., as 
Signor to himself, D. Y. Howell, Toledo, OhiO, and T. S. Sprague, De 
troit, :Mich. 

109,S12.-CULTIVATolI .-Abraham Eshleman, }Iartinsville 
Pa. 

109,S13.-BAIUtEL SAl<'ETY Y ALVE OU VENT .-B. F. Evan� 
NewbUlTQort, Mass. . 

109,S14.-HAND S'rA)IP .-D. 'V. Fish, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
109,S15.-PEItPETUAL BmCK-BcRNING KILN.-William Gil 

bert, DetrOit, Mich. 
109,S16.-SEWING MACHINE Fon MAKING PUFFINGS.-E. D 

Gird, Syracuse, N. Y. Antedated November 25, 1870. 
109,S17.-WAGON TONGUE SUPPOItT.-A. F. Gue, Eastman 

ville, Mich. 
109,Sl8.-SHU1'TEJt FASTENER-Theodore Hare and James 

'Vood, Norristown, Pa. 
109,S1 9.-SNOW PWW .-C. F. Hornbeck and W. J. CarnR 

Slaterville, N. Y. 
109,S20.-DEVICE FOIt FREEZING FISH, MEATS, ETc.-D. Y 

Howell, Toledo, OhiO, aSSignor to himself, T. S. Sprague, and H. F 
Eberts, Detroit, Mich. _ 

109,S21 .-Box FOR PACKING FmTIT, PnOVISIONS, ETC.-G. M 
Huston, Putnam, Ohio. 

109,S22.-FEED CUTTEH.-William Hutchins (assignor to him 
self and G. G. Hutchins) , Paw Paw, Mich. 

109,S23.-HEAD BEST }'On CAIt SEATs.-E. M. Judd, New 
Haven, Conn. 

109,S24.-JELLY GLASS.-W. M.  Kirchner, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
109,S25.-Toor, FOU FOHMING SCREW THHEADS ON GLAS" JARS.-W. M. Kircbner, PittsburF.h, Pa. 
109,S26.-HAIIt-SPIUNG OF " r  ATCHES, IcTc.-Cah·in Klint' 

Brooklyn, N. Y. , aSSignor to himself and G. E. Hart, Newark, N. J. 
109,S27.-POCKET BOOK.-Julius Lehman, New York city. 
109,S2S.-SEWING MACIlINE.-T. A. Macaulay, Northampton 

Mass. 
109,S29.-STEA�I BorLEU.-'Y. B. Mack (assignor to D. B 

DnIDeld) , Detroit, Mich. 
109,S30.-C .. m COUPLING.-Stephen Mahurin, Liberty, assign 

or to himself, J. ,V. Singleton, and W. A. Richardson), Quin('y, Ill. 
109,S31 .-SAUSAGE STuFFER-Jacob Mickley and J. E. Hart 

lIlan, Cashtown, Pat 
109,S32.-WAGON BRAKE.-Jacop Mickley and J. E. Hart· 

man, Cashtown, Pa. 
106,S33.-VAHNISH FOIt PHOTOGRAPHIC NEGATIVES.-J. ". 

Morgeneier, Sheboygan, 'Vis. 
109,S34.-DOOIt LATCH.-W . T.  Munger (assignor to P.  & F .  

Corbin) , New Britain, Conn. 
109,S35.-THEADLE FOIt SEWING MACHINEs.-Alfred Nielson 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
109,S36.-'YASHING MACHINE:.-L. B. Osgood, Shelby, Mich 
109,S37.-COIIN PLANTEH.- George Paddington , "'aubeck 

Iowa. 
109,S3S.-S1'OVE-PIPE THHIBLE.-.J. D. Pierce and J .  B. Smith , 

Mllwankee, WIs. 
109,S39.-11HAIN SEPAUA1'oIl .-Hiram Raymond, Tecumseh 

Mich. 
109,S40.-'YASIlING MACH INE .-,Jolm G. Raymond, Rondou 

N. Y. 
109,S41 .--BuIlU MILL .-S. n. Rollins (assignor to Wigg, Rol

lins & Co. ) ,  Boston, Mass. Antedated November 26, 1870. 
109,S42.-CAIlmAGE AXLE AllD AXLE YOKE.-Samuel Rowell 

AmeSbury:, Mass. 
109,S43.-WAGON BUAKE.-G corge 'V. Sanborn, Gilmanton 

N. H. 
109,S44.-MACIIINE FOn STAMPING, PIIESSINH, AND POINT ING HORSESHOE NAILs. -Frederick Sandham, Montreal , Canada. 
109,S45.-LAST FOR BOOTS AND SHoEs.-Snmuel 'V. Shorey 

Chicago, Ill. Antedated November 26, 1870. • 

109,S46.-SHAFT COUPLING. - ·William Smeed, Rochester 
�:�or to himself and Glen & Hall lIIallnfacturlng Company, Brlj-htoI1 
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1u\l,847.-MILKl1'W STOoI,.-Georgc Smith,  SyracuRe, N. Y. 109,902.-FAUcET.-Jacob Hills, Haydensville, Mass. 
10D,S4S.-APl'.\ IL\'IT� FOIl TU E ;\ 1.\] ST I·'A CTCHlC lll<' OA8 FltO)I I09 ,90i3.-MACHINE FOR BEATING AND CLEANING HAIfl.-

HYDr:O<":AHLO:.; ;-, . -.J a l l l (,� H. Sm i ll l , � e w al'k,  Oldu. George P. Halloway and "\\Tillimu J.  Huey, Portland, Ind. Antedated No-
1 09,S4D.-B cCIU.K-U . l�. St( 'dman, Bo;;ton , l\Ia�;;. Ycmber 26, 1870. 

1 0D,8;JO.-l' ILE FOll BE.\:\l� .-.J ():;cph Stokes, Trenton, N. J. 1 0D,904.-DmEcT-ACTING STEAM-ENGINE.-"'illiam Dayis 
1 0!l,S,i1 .-:.\L\C'lfI"E FOIl Cm:::nElln:S:KI,,(: TUE HOLE� IN Hooker, San Francisco, Cal. 

Dl'TT lIIX(;E'. -Lncius 1'. Snml\lCl'o (assigno r (0 P. &: F. Corbin) , Ncw 109,905. -HAY-PRESS.-Henrv C. Hunt, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Bri t a i i l ,  C O l l il .  1 09,906.-STOp-VALYE.-Charles Emery Hutson, COlllmerce, 

1 0!l ,8;'i2.-B L D  B i ,TTml.-Charl es Yalkmar, ); ew York city. Mo. 
10!l,8:m.- S r ;;pE"DEl l .  - .fo':(·l'h \Varren \rattles, Cmiton, 1 09,907.-TIl!E Fon TRACTION-ENGINEs.-Oliver Hyde, Oak· 

�I:l:-;�. lund , Cal . 
10!l,8;j� .-:.\I.\(, ! I I X E  [ 'OJ( 1' 1( (;",'1,,(:  1 3  \nH EL�.-Petcr ".-elch, I09,IJ08.-LuBIUCATOR FOU STEA�f-ENGINES.-Francis Jack-

H. Loui"" �10. �on, "\Vigan , aSSignor to 'Villi am Prosser, :Manchester, England. 
1 ()!l ,8.i.i .-8I' l t l ;'; "  J l I Si ,  1-: .-\\'Ill .  \Yel l s ,  Clo\'clalHl , u"f;ignor 109,D09.-BASE-BlJHNTNG FUm·pLACE HEATEH .-Julius Jae-

l u  l l i l l l� l' l f  H!l l l .J o h n  Wl'ig-li.> w o l' t l i ,  ::I I e l l t o r ,  Ollio. ' gel', Tompkinsville , N. Y. 
l O\l Jj,'jU.- L.IXTE l tX.-H . . J .  \\,hit",  Boston , :.\lass.  109,9 10.-SAWING-MACH INE. -Per .Johnson, Columbia, Cal . 
1 0 D ,:).i ' .-P "o( ·j-;';C' U I" 8 f·: I'.I H .IT /"G TilE HAm FHo)l TIU; 109,!l1 1 .-\VIND-'VIIEE L.-Jolm II. Kimble, Samuel Kimble, 

W.\ ltl' I X  ILu n  C LO T II . - lJ a y i li W h i t l l',\", Pro v idcn ec , H.  1 .  and George ,Yo Kimble, Fox L a k e ,  'Vis. 
1 01l,8:;i'.--\\' r it ;.; FE;';C i :. - B,u·tholemc\\' W il :;on uud F. P. 109,!)12.-LATIIE.-Samuel U. King-, 'Vindsor, Vt. 

G ri l l , e B ,  ])" )' t O I 1 ,  Ohio. 10!l,IJ 13.-\YI!EXCH.-Christian Knisely, Chicago, Ill. 
1 0() ,S;';U.-'J'H E E  P ! ( OT El'TOl: .-B. L.  Alley, Sa]('m, und '1' . \V. 1 09,914.-HEYOI,VI)[G FIRE-Au)I.-Charles J .  Linberg and 

�h aJll{ ' i:";h , l �l ll l l l l·id��·l' p O l' t . :.\la:""'. 
� 

'Villiam J. Phillips, St. Louis , Mo. 
1 0!l,SUO.-C]'UTIIES llHYEH .-Chal'le:l H. Ander�on St. Louis,  109,91,).-:MITEH-Box.-Charles F. Linscott, Chicago, Ill. 

�lo. 100,!l16.-CmnlIXED HAND SEED-DRILL AND CULTIYATOl{,-l OfJ ,fWl .-('()[( ]':' E P ]( 1) < 1 , 1 :  \'l·; IL-H . C. Andru s , Poughkeepsie, Samuel D. Luras , IYlnterpock, Va. X. Y . . -\ n t l.' d a t l'll V e t' c l l i h e r  3, lS;O. lOU 917 P P EI d I dd N 
1 0!l ,HU:2 .-])lL\ I X 'rILE JL\(·I I I :\ E . -II.  F. Baker, Centerville, , .- LTTING UP O)!ATU)I.- ar ,u e, � ew York 

� . � 
10H ,I'();}.-1l .\ Y 'j'EJlDE H .-Ol'Yi l le  A. Benton, Amenia, X. Y. IOD,!l18.-IHONING T ABLE.-James H. Mallory, La Porte, Ind. 
10!l ,SU4.-ATT.\C ! l I :-; ( i  L.u[]'-FOl NT� '1'0 BHACKET�, CUANDE. I09,!l19.-CIWIIN.-Chelton Matheny, Grecnsburg, Ind. 

L I E n s ,  ETC. -li corg-e !loh n e r .  Chicago, Ill .  lO!l,()20.-FLOCK-MACIIINE.-\Villialll MeAllister, Lawrence, 
10IJ ,S(r5.- A I'I'.\ HNIT " H I /{ ( 'L E.\KING A"D POLI8IlI::s:n COI-'- �Ia"s. 

HE. -J .  II .  lJroo:'ll l i l'l', St. Louis, Mo. IOD,921 .-PIA"O AC'l'ION.-Frazee B. McGregor, Pontiac, Mich. 
1 09,SU6.-FmcTlo::s: HOLLEH .-\ Yllllam 13r()wn ,  Portsmouth, 109,!l22.-PADLOCK.-\Villiam McIntyre, New York city. 

England. 109,!l23.-CoHx · PLANTER-Noah Mendenhall,  Greensburg, 
10D,807.-lcE .\x A N D  P Il 'E.-Jolm X. Bunndl , Cnionville, In(1. 

Conn . .  \ n t e date{1 ;'; o \'{'ll lh('r 23, 1 870. 1 09,!l24.-\VASliiNG-MACllINE.-Samuel S. Middlekauff, Ha-
1 0D ,SUS.-( \mB l ::; EJl H LLE, H E n';L, SQV_\HE, AND D IYIDEII .- gerHtown, Md. 

«"OIXC «. Ilurge", Grafton,  Ohio. .\ntcdatc(l X o \,clllilcr 21i, 18iO. 1 0IJ,D2,j.-\V ATEU-\VIlEEL.-Mordccai Millard, Franklin, Ohio. 
1 09 ,8U9.-I ::; :' ECT D ESTIWY E I t .- Thomas Byrl1(', New York An tedated Nov. 26, 1870. 

(
J

' i
.
t
� .. :.{�:��\J, t't�(��'l\�':\l \��:����\.k,' 'I<:�'��\��a cou nt y , a::;�ignorH to themselves and J. l09,926.-TunllINE \VATEU-\VUEEL.-RanSOlll l\Ionroe, IIcn-

'- <trick's Creek, Pa. l OIJ ,tl'O.-J O l · BN,\], LU)I : !C .\,],Oll .-J. A. Co wles, Chicago, Ill. 10!l,IJ27.-'l'IlILL-COUPLING.- Francis B. Morse (assignor to Allt l' ( lat('(l  X On�Hll ) (' r  0l\ Eli). himself and H. D. Smith & Co . ) , PlantHville, Conn. 
10D,8, 1 .-BlTKLE.-L. D. C(}\\'I(' � ,  HOllWO, Jlicl t .  1 0!l ,IJ2S.-AppAHATUS I" OU DRESSING AND FurmoWING MILL-
1 0!J ,S72.-:S I·; .\� I l� f N' ( ,  _\ XD P l(E�EHYIN'G \Yood.-Clull'les M. STO"Es. -Jamcs L e e  Norton, London, England . 

Cresso n ,  Ph i ladel ph i a . Pa. , 'Nig"llor to Am erican Wood Pro teet ion C01l1' 10D ,D29.-CAST-IRON PLow.-John K. Odell and \Yilliam S. puny. Little (at;8ignor� to G. 'V. Coe) , Deckertowl1, N. J. 
1 0n,S7g.-SK\HI�T1\n .\:\"D PHE�El{n"G \VooD .-( 'hal'les M. 1 0D ,Di30.-COUpLING FOR EARTH·BORING AUGEUS.-'l'holllas �';�;��o n ,  Philadelphia,  P:l. , at't'ignol' t o  .AJlH.'rican 'Vo o d  Protcction Com· Orch ard , Lincoln , Cal .  
1 on,8,·1.-'l' IIE.\']' i :'; ( '  .\.:\D HECOn:HL'W TilE LH' uIDS l:�ED 10!l ,IJi31 .  - METALLIC CARTIUDGE. - \Villialll I .  Page, East (, Doston, Mass. Antedated Nov . 26, 1870. 

;)�i�:I;��.�;'::;\�;;�l�'t(�':��;��;'j;:�l�(\r\X�)(?Y;,:;;fJ�'il��';' 8�'n�;,:',���n , Philadel ·  109,IJ32.-CAn·COUPLING.-Jay R. Palmer (assignor to himself 
1 0!J,87;i .-Bn EA [) 1'.\N.- \\' i ll iam II.  Daggett, 80uth Vineland, and James H . Hatch) , Mariposa, Cal. 

N' . •  J. IOIJ,93i3.-SIIOE-LACING HOOK.-Alphonso Patten (assignor to 
1 0n,S7U.-FoLD1Nt : ('n.1 m .-baac X. Dann assignor to the himself and Robert W. Rumery) , Biddeford, Me. 

N e w  II a,' (' n Folding· Ch a i r  C O l l l p a n ), ) ,  Xew ll:n'cn,  Conn . 10D,1l34.-COHN·PLOW.-Elwood Phillips,  Centreville, Ind. 
10n.Sii'.-LocmIOT I Y E  llE,�]) Ll(:]I'1'.-S. M. Dayies, Chicago, 1 0D,!l35.-SKATE.-Alfred C.  Platt, Sandusky, Ohio. 

Ill. A n t e'dated No\'cmher 2:;, loil!.  1 0D,D36.-CORN-PLANTEH .-Henry G.  Porter, Hopkinton, Iowa. 
OU ,S78.-HoT.\IU E :\ (: l � E.- \\-il limll A. DaviF, Salem, Ohio. IOD,IJ37.-HALTER.-Hobert Porter, Ottumwa, Iowa. 

1 0!J ,87!J .-I ;'; H· I . .\.ToH Fon 'l'ELE(}!(APIl \\'JIm�.-:Malluel De 1 0!l,!l38.-\VASIIlXG MACHINE.- Samuel Post and IIenrv D.  
::\Iontnfal', ),; c ·w  Y u r k  (·ar· Martin, YpSilanti , :Mich . .. 

1 0Il ,S80.-C .\ �TI:\n '1", YO!: O IL  \\-ELL�.-J uli\ls Dickey, 'fitus- 10H,!li3().-LET'fER Box.-Albert Potts,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 0!l','�S«(�1'1((lCEb" Fun ) 1.\ K I " n  ('OX('.\YE CmCl:Lo\ ll SAWS.- 10!l ,()40.-COKE FUHNACE.- '1'homas Price, Steubenville as-

�lgnor to himself aud James Crnthers , West Newton , Ohio . ' ;\'�'r';,'!,'�i� )';"�h"Oll ("" ignor (0 h ill l'l'jf  and Henry D i""ton & Son) , Phila, 1 09,IJ41 .-BuCI(LE.-Francis Puetz, BuftbJo, .N. Y. 
l OD ,I'i)'3.-POST-:.\l.\ I t KI"n, 8TA1fP - C.\XC'ELI"G YIACJI!XE.- I09,D42.-AppAUATUS FOR COOLING SODA WATEU AND OTHEn 

Charles E.  lJo nIlcll an ta�:-ig-llOI' to h illlbl.'lf !tnd McCord & 'V h c atlcy, In · LIQ'L'IDs. -Alvnn Davis Puffer, Boston, Mass . 
(\ian al'oli" .  Ind.  

. IOD,D4i3.-\VAGON-SEAT FASTENING.- John Calvin Rankin, 
'l OiJ,Si''l .-8TE.UI-Bo I L E H .-(J eorge �. Dubois, Jersey City ,  )lount Vernon, N. Y .  

X. ,J. 10D,IJ44.·--:lIL\RINE ENGINE.-"'. B. Reaney, Chester, Pa. l OH,tlS!.-Il.\H;'; E�S-L 1'EII .\Tl:\"l� MEC!I.\NIS11 FOIt LOo)IS.- "' • . . . 
.l o h n  C. 1) \I('kwor(h ,  l'i t t " fl! 'ld. 1Ia;;.  1 10D'�45.-COUN SHELLEn.-George W. Hmslllger (aSSIgnor to 

1 OD ,Si);i .-\\-.\Tl·: H-\\' 1 1 1'; 1-: 1 . .-\\' i l lhun I I .  Elmer, Berlin, \"is.  � lIl;alll A. �I1d(I1et".n and Eugene Snydcr) , Harri8burg, 1'3. 
, 

Antl'date(1 ]>' UHI,l ll o ,  23, ten 109 ,IJ46.-ScUUBBUIG BuuslI.-Ralph Hockwell and Zora B. 
1 0!l ,881i .-lHo:-o: C L:L \,E H T.-:'1loody (j .  F repman , \\' enona , Ill . Custer , PetroleUDl Centre, Pa. 

10!l,887.-SACCIL\llTF Y l ;'; ( :  � l .\ � I I  1'01:  (l HAIx .-Charlcs H. 
1

1
0!l,D47.-SKIRT.-Hugo Schultz, Paris, France. 

Fring"s (",oi",, , , !' 1'<> h i :l lself and C h a rles ll!'acilc.) , Centreton , Mo. 0(),D48.-AppARATU8 FOR PITCHING AND COATING BAUUELS 
1 09 ,88ti.-BEE- ll l \'j'; .--J ames \Y. Gladding, Normal , ]]1 .  CASKS, ETC. -Louis Schulze, Baltimore, Md. 

' 

1 0D ,!3S!l.-SPHI"n BED-BoTTO )I .-C'harles G lenn, Allegheny I OD,D48.-\VRENCH.-Eliphalet S.  Scl'ipture, Brooklyn, E. D. 

C i t ,. ,  Pn. 
X. Y. Antedated Nov. 25, 1870. 

1 01J ,SOO.-BH E EC l I -LO.\ll l N l: F I B E-AlDl .-C'hal'lcH G reen , Hod1- 10D,!);iO.- ELEVATOR AND DISTHIBUTER.- Thomas Shanks, 
Baltimore , �Id . . e,,!e!', X. �" ,:sSig

.
n� l

\
·
.

t o  CI:I1!'l<"{I'�!'
l
k(l' !" ,lleI:i�le::',.conn · '1 > , .  , _ 10n ,!)51 .-DnlEcT-AcTING ENGIKE.- Sydnev F. Shelboul'l1e ,  I OD,tlDl .-\ -, .\ 11" 1 .- \ ! l l·. bL.-• .  1 .1 ?n (' I C"Ii'  . n,OC l �stC.I ,  � .  'i .  . New York , and Charlcs E. Emerv, llrooklyn , E. V. Antedated Nov. 28, 

lO!l,8IlZ.-\\ ISDO\\,-l' lL\ 1J E.-\\ Ilham II. C. nlhn, �prU1gfield, 1870. 
-

1 [ n '<.  lO!l,!l;i2.-POCIm'l' ALAR)I.-Calvin 'Yo Simonds (assignor to 
1 0D ,8U:; .-('(lTTOX - l' r.o w.-'l'homas (J u iee, l\lount Andrew, Holl is Towne) , Boscawen, N. H. 

A l a .  IOD ,D53.-BEVELING THE EDGES 01<' CIRCULAR PLATES OF 
1 0!l ,8!l·t.-J i o f . n  .\" D C",, :·: F01l "IE'L\LI.rC CASTI;,;nS.-\Vil- METAL. -Willialll H. Singer, Pittsburgl" Pa. 

l i a111 1 1 a i n s ,,' o r l h ,  A I ! ('�I"'ny,  Pa. 10!l,!l54.-ALAH)I LOCK .-Thomas P.  Sink, Fairton, N. J. 
1 OIl ,i)!l,i .-:'1 I E I l l t ' .\ I. ('U)E'O c ;>; D.-Orrin F. lIal'l'i� , XOl'wit-h, lO!l,D;';;i.-Pl')!p.-John P. Sivertson, Chicago, Ill.  
1 0U(,;R!;:i:-l' u ' i l ' .-\Yillialll llart l c'\.-, DuraIHI, 111. 109,956.- \VACiOX FOR LO_\DING '1'DIBEH .- Jacob Skeen , 

Mound City, Ill. l OD ,i:i\l ' .·-('OTTO:\-PH E,,�.- \\,ill ial1l Haynie, Memphis , Tenn. 1 09,!)57.-SLEIGII BRAKE.-lIelll'Y \V. Smith , Rainsburg, Pa. 
1 0!J ,8!l8.-( '0 ['L.\1\ Hlll (' lEen._m 8Aws.-Jamcs B. Hcald, 1{)!l,!J58.-COIlKSCREw.-John A.  Smith, Brooklyn, N.  Y. 

)!ilfo!'d, N'. II .  10!l,95!l.-CmlBINED HIGH AND Low \VATER INDICATOR .-10U ,8lHl .-CA:-;.\] .  LOl' l; .-U eorge Heath ,  Annapolis,  Md. Levi F. Smith , Philadelphia, Pa. 
1 0D ,DOO--8.\ IYl NI: --'h(' ! ! l x E,-])anil'l Heller, Milton Center, 109,!)UO.-SIlIFTING SHOVEL PLow.-Adam Snyder, Packard, 

O h i o .  Ohio. 
10!) ,UO l .-C'OFFE I·:-l'O'l'.-l.o l l is  l J ihleuhrand, Michigan City, 109,!J61 .-Box FOH PACKING BOTTLEs.-Joseph .Jones Sole 

I n d .  mOll, Ph iladelph ia , Pu . 

[DECEMBER 17,  1870. 
10D,!l62.- DOOlt �PlUKG .- \Villiam II. 8tafford , .New York 

dty. 
10!l ,1J6i3.-DmEcT-.\CTIN G  E�G1NE.-\V j l liam J .  �te\'('ns, �ew 

York city. 
10!l,IJ64.-DuAW HANDLE.-('aspar A. Stock, New York city. 
101l,\l65.- END-G ATE FOR 'VAG ONs.-Hoderick F. Stock in O' 

and Cal Yin P. Greene , Lawn Ridge, Ill. b 

109,H66.- EN'D-GATE FOll \VAGONs.- Hoderlck F. Stock ino• 
and Calvin P. Greene' , Lawn Ridge, Ill. h 

10!l,!iUi.-Homm POWEll .-Lorenzo P. Teed, l\Ipchanicsburg, 
P a .  

IOD,!l68.- STOYE GHATE.- John Merritt '1'hatchel', Bergen 
� �  

, 
10D,\l(i!l.-COAL 8CImE)[.-Edward Thomas, Shickshinny, Pa. 
IOD,070.-B uHGLAR ALAIOI.-James Harry Thorp, New York 

city. 
lOIl,!)71 .-ALAIDr ATL\CIDIENl'.-.James H. Thorp, New York 

l'ity. 
10!l,H7:2.-\VATEIl \VUEEL. - Josiah Turner and Stephen 

",roodward, Sunapee , :X. H. 109,lni3.-CLEVIS FOR SLED.-JoIlll Van Antwerp, Cleveland , 
Minn. 

109,!J74.-POl'.\TO DIGGEIL-Xichollls Vandenburgh, Schuyl
erv ille , N. Y. 

10H,!J75.-FUtE EXTIN'G UISHEH .-\Vm. P. Van Deul'sen, Cin
cinnati, Oh io . 

1 0!l,!J76.-Fnm EXTINGUISHEH.-J. B. Van Dyne, Covington , 
Ky. 

IOD,!i77.-CARUIAGE 'YH EEL L�llHICA'!'OR-S. S. Yollum and 1V. H. Green, New York citro 

10!l,!l7S.-MACIIINE Fon POLISUING COFFEE.-C. C. \Yarren 
ancl J. B. Baldy, Toledo, Oh io . 

10!l,!l7IJ.-TwINE HOLDER - Ii.  L. \Vebb, New Britain, 
Conn. 

1 09,!lSO.-STEA�! PmU'.-G corge M. \Veinlllan, Columbus ,  
Ohio .  

IOD,DS1 .-LANDAULET ('ARIILI.GK - Edward \Vells, New Haven, COHn.  
IOD,9S2.-MODE O}<' SETTING 'fIlm ox \VHEELS.-Aaron 0. 

'\�hecler, St. Augustine Depot, Ill. 
IOD,IJ8i3.-FIIUIT BAsKET.-Ueo. H. \\,hite, Hunting-ton, N. Y. Antedated Nov. 26, 1870. 
IOD,!J84.-CANAL \VAATE-WAY .\ND SLUICE G_\l'E.-A. J .  'Vh itney , Hal'risburgh, Pa. 
I09,985.-CmIBIXED GHAIN HAnYE�'l'EH .\"D BINDEH .-.J. H. 'Vhitney , Rochester, Minn. 
I09,986.-BEEIIIVE.-H . A .  \Yilliams, Colusa, Cal . 
10!l,9S7.-M.\CIIINE FOIl POINTIN'G N.\ILS.-II.  A. Wills (as

sIgnor to National Horse ·Nail Co. ) ,  Vergennc�, Vt. 

1 09,98S.-HOIS'l'IKG MACHIN' E.-N icolalhl \Yonlarlal'skv, St. 
Petersbu!,gh,  Russia . � 

109,!lS!l.- W.I.TCH CASE.-A . A. 'Yood, Charlotte, Mich. 
1 0!l,9!l0.-C011POUND FOR TUEATING MAL'!' LIQUORs.-\Vm. 

Zinsser, New York city . 
10!l,9H1 .-l\IANUFAC'fUHE OF SUGo\R on Smup FIIOM SWEET 

POTAToEs. -Charles Delamarre (as!;ignor to himself, .John A. Thurbpl' and Robert R. Benson), New Orleant: La. 
109,9!l2.-AQUA'l'IC 'l'OY.-A. \V. Hart (assignor to himsel f and 

"tv. }or. Tileston) , 'Vash ington , 1>. C. 

REISSGES. 
4,192.-�IANU�'Ac'rUIlE OF PLATED METAL BUACKET.- .lOhn 

Barclay , Bergen, N. J . -Patent No. 9·1,064, d ated Aug-ust 24, 1869. 

4,193.-SLEEpING COLLAR-Levi Dederick , l\ew York city. 
-Patent No. 103,026, dated )Iay 17 1870. 

4,lH4.-HAHVESTEIl RAKE.-iI. H. Scoville, Oakland , Cal . ,  assi�nor of one half interest to J. A. Scoville. -Patent No .  23,613, dated Apnl 12, 1859. 

4,195.-TuEENAIL.-X. L. Tomlinson, Mystic Bridgc, ('onn .Patent No. 78,554, dated June 2, 1868. 

DESIGNS. 
4,501 .-L_UIp CliDINEY CLEANEU.-Emeline '1' .  All fllS, Mount 

Morris, N. Y. 
4,502 .-DuAWETl Pt:LL.-Nel�on :.\Ie1'l'iam, 'Ve�t Meriden , Conn. 

THADE-MAHKS. 
S3.-CHOppING Ax.-Bcctticher, Kellogg & Co. ,  Ev ansville ,  

Ind. 
84.-U)IBRELLA AND P"\HAsOL.-Dawes, Fisk e & Fanning, 

New York city. 
8G.-ToILET SOAP.-Deniker & :.\Ielh-iIle, Xew York city. 
S6 to 81'.-BuomI.-R. \V. English, Buffalo, X. L '1'lIrpp 

Patents. 
8D.-\VUISKEY.-FricbC'rg & "rork um, Cincinnati,  Ohio. 
90.-'VmSlmy.-C. P. Moorman & ('0. ,  Louisville, Ky. 
9 1 .-COUN PLANTER.-POpe & Baldwin, Quincy, Ill. • 
!l2.-CwAH.-Hawson & Philbrick , Key \YeRt,  Fla. 
93.-LINHIENT.-Hidenour, Coblentz & Company, Springfiel d ,  

Ohio . 
!l4.-U)lBHELLA AND PARASOL.-.Jan1PS '1' . Smith, New York rlt)'. 
95.-BAIn;>;G PowDEH .-'1'hompson & Steele, Chicago, Ill . 

EX'l'ENSION S. 
EDGE KEy�.-G . C. '1'odd, of Lynn, Mass .-Letters Patent No. 

16,128, dated Nov. 25, 1856. 

ME'flIOD 01' CLAMPING CUTTEns IN THE Cr;TTER HEADS FOIl 
PLANING MACUIXER. -.J. P. Grosvenor,  of Lowell, �Ifis'3. -Lett(,1'8 Pat· ent No. 16,1-1-1, dated December 2,  1856. 

Subscribers-\\'ho \V i ,,]l to han, their vol- I(EY SEAT CUT TER.-'l'hiH Machine will 
HllI l' ''  lIound . (' a n  � e ll ll them to t h i �  o lli c e .  The eliarge 

Addr�:��ye the 'ir.l(W.OJ ... .iyrUyc&C{/�\tl£·,e:E����!.�, W.��B. 
for lJ i l lding: is 81 '31) }H'l' YUhUlll' , The amonnt should 
h e  ITll l i l t t' (l in  'Hlntlll' (' ,  ntHl the y olmnrs will 1)0 �cnt 

YOUNG FOLKS' RURAL, largest and handsomest young folks' pa
l
)er. Grcatest succcss ! 

Best stories and pictures. SI?lcnd d Cash Pay to Agents or ,vhole Rmount returned III watches, lllusical iw;tru· �����Rii.cN:�:· L��VI�: :fu��\V��[eil�t{���:1���ig<�:o. Ad· 
Il\IPHOVED BAND SAW M ACHINES , 

Manufactured hy GEO. HARVEY, 23 Ferry �t. , New York, For sale cheap , Planing, :Molding, Door, Sash, 81111 
Blind Machinery , nearly new. 

:1::; �uon a:-; tll ( 'Y arc 1;011 1 1 (1 .  

Receipts-\ "hell ! \ lOlley iti ]laid a t  the ol1icc 
lor :-:\lb�(' l' i ll l io.il:-;,  a rt'( 'eill l  f o r  i t  will be given j b n t  

WIWll  suh�H':l'il)l'l'tl r e m i t  t h (' i r  mO ll ey by m a i l ,  t h c y  
way c o n:-.idcl' t h e  arri v a l  ('f t Iw 1il':-:t paper a bOi/u :/i(k 
aeknm\ led�llle' l l t  of t h e i r  i\lIl(l:-: .  

City Subscribers.-'l'hf' 8Cl lcl\TI F I C  A)lEHI
C.\X will be d c l iycrcd i ll cyrry part of the dty at 

8�� 'ja a:y c 3 I'. Single \ :01> 10:-:  ior �alc at  tIle Xows· stunus 
in tllls city, Hro ol\:l.rn , J('1'Re�' City. and 'Vill iamf:; · llUl':.d l ,  and by mo:.:.t of the' );' C W l:i  Dralel'�; in tho l!nitod 
S t a t es. 

The ralue (!f thr  SCIE:-i'l'IFH' �\)n:I:lCAX ((8 Wi (((ll'el'ti8iJl{j 
medillln C((i l ll ()t bf! on',' ·c;.;tima[ul,  1t8 circ ulation i8 ten 

lilli e.>.: {1J'catl' i '  awn that ry· U//!I .�ililil((J'  .iO U l'JUtl lW/I..' }J u b ·  

li.'ih eil.  It floes : l I t o  a ll the  /;lule8 owl Tt'J'i'itoJ'ies, and i N  

�'('Ild iii  ( I l l  t/, e  ]Jl'iilc'}Ju l til/duic.)· ({WI }'e(ul{lIf!· j'OC TlIS (if 
the / f 'or/r ! .  We inr :t(' the attelltion (�r tho8e u:I/O lfi .... h to 

LATHE CHUCK 8-HOHTON'S PATENT 
. -from 4 to 36 1nehe8. Also for car wheel[!;. Address 

E. HOIlTON & SO:)!, Wind.or Locks, Conn. 
EV:ERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER. . 'V,ltli one of onr llrcs�es, �nd the material accompany· 
lIlg It, C:VCI'j' JIlan c a n  do Ius own printing, tllU� saving 
muc,h tllne amI expcnse. Cir<;mlars containing full infor
m atIOn ahont these presseii, prICes, recommendations &c. mailed fr('e Oil ap

�
lication. Specimen· books of tVllcs' g:{l�l'll���!';!;�i'c�t�'N��; \���.�.ents. ADAMS PRESS �<':O. : 

FOR SALE, THHEE LINCOLN MILLING 
)IACHIXEo, but little used. Price �250 each. 

_ __ . __ _ . __ ���].�� _C.Q.���!���la��l���_ 
C INCIXXATI BHASS WOHKS. - EnO'i-

) 11(,('1';; alH� Btcam }<"'it.tcrs' Brass Work, Be::!t QualIty at very Low Pl'WCH. I'. L UNKENHEIMEH, Prop'r. 

THE 'VA K E F I E L D  E ,\. UTH () LOSET 

Is by all Odds 
The most complete and perfect yet invented . Its inter· 
nal mechanism is so Simple, and at the same time so ef· 
fective , that we cronounce it perfect. Send for one de-

��!fet�;�tR:�R::lg!il�': �B:;,l�t���!�vefgl���nodes at the 

QNE DIl\,f'E will secure by reo 1-"� � turn mail copies of the 
B IGH'!' SIDE. the cheapest, most attraetive, and most 

ggFn�II��J)��!rn�rlr:��s tr�E;��� 1�!6en�?
rl

gpl<:��i�·0�'!.�� 
miums, and large cash commi:;8ioIlS to agent.s. Order at once. JOHN B. ALDEN' & CO. , l'u»1[8hcrs , Chicago, Ill. 

WATEH POWEH for Hent 01' Sal e.-The 
Ousaton ic 'Vater Co. offer fi ne Mill Sit('�, permn · 

l1ent 'Vater Power, nnd nnsnrpa:-;s('d facilitie:- to manufac
t.urers ; only 3 honrs from N c'" York , with rail and watl'l' 
communication . Address O llsutonic 'Vater <':0. , Derby, C1 . 

FOH THE BES'l' GAGE LATHE IX '1'HE world, for turning' Broom, Rak�, Hoe, and Fork 
Handle::! ;  also, !\nllcd BedHtead 'Vork, Chair Stuff, etC'. , 
address T. n. BAILEY & VAIL, Lockport, N. Y. 

AM E R ICAN FAM I LY 
KNITTING MACHINE CO. 

.Address American Knitting Machine Co. 
Boston, .Mass., or St. Louis, Mo, 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



DECEMBER 1 7 , 1870.] 
L. ·W. Po nd's Ne w Too ls. 

NEW AXD IMPROVED PA'I"rEH X �-
Lathe�. Planers, Drills, )IlUing )lachinc!-I, Boring 

.'l ill!', Gear and liolt Cntt er�, Pun('lH.':-l niH} �heal'i; for 
I 1'0n. 01liC'c 

98 98 

$titntifit 
HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 

INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO .  
CAPITAL . .  , . , . .  , . , . . . . . .  , . ,  , , . $500,000, 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after a careful 
iHspc('t ion of the Boilers, co,'erillg all Im;s 01' damage to 

�lUtritan+ 397 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON C OMMISSION. 
By  E .  E. ROBERTS & CO. , Consnlting Engineers, 1 5  'ValJ St . , X .  y ,  Send Stamp for Ci rcular. ----

CHARLES A, DANA. Editor. 
• 

TO TANNERS & CURRIERS 
T H E  PRINDLE 

A [ricnltnral Steamer 
I K  in  U i' C  hy many Of YOlll' t radc in wi ntcr. 
l'irculm's sent frec. 

PrIzc EJoiciuyt-: on Cooke(l and Cooking 
Food for Stock, H hook of jj.l page�, 1'01'-HOWAR D ,THORNDIKE. &, C o . BE L fAST. ADffRlr1!!f.�R�ioUSI"'8t�"'�iCf{/t�Nf: BOilers, Bnildin[s, and Machinery , 

- ATIISING FRml - . ,(!!:h.� Jun. Ii\::::"'o_� warded 1(;Al:i:{oWk��1(\}I{'I(i)!�� CO. , 
('01' �.  :Frollt and Heed �h. , Philadl'lpil ia . 

B
FEHI\: ' S  WATCIIMA:\'S TIME DE-

TECTOn. -Important fol' all large COi'po l'll l i oIl f' 
Ilnd )Ianufacturing conecl'll:-l-capable of contl'olling 
vdth tile utmost accuraeY the motIoIl of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same l:eachcs different Htl\tiOll� of l ib 
beat. Send for a Circular. J . E.  BFEHK, 

P. O. Box 1 ,057 noston, )Ia81'1. 

PI�·ti�S �J�::� o�e
�
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rlty from me will be dealt with according to law. 

'I�IIE "Lnion Iron :\Iills, Pittslmrg-h, Pa. The 
attcntion of Engineel'l" and Arcl l i tects is called to 

Ollr improved "\Yl'ought -iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed), in whieh the componn(l weld� between the !:-item and 
�:6�fe

e
�'f '�;�

l
���t��il�ri�����'� :l�ti��t:il��Ptl�l� �� :�:.�

e
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pared to fnrni�h all sizes at terms as favorable as ean be 
ubtained elsewhere. For (lescriptlve lithograph addrc�8 
the Union Iron �1illl'!, Pitt�hul'g-h, Pa. 

Calla<liall Inventors , 
lTuder the new Patent L�\\'{, can obtain patellt� on the 
same terms as citizcnR. 

For full particulars address 
lUUNN & CO .. 

37 Pal'k Row, New York. 

PARKER 
Puncbin[ Presses 
'Wit h p .. 1.tent Ercentric ad 
j n� tnwnt ,  to ruifl.c and 1 0 \\.' 
CI'  Bu' puneh. All power 
Pre:O;f;C"R, having- all ecr·en
trie adjnstment of the 
Punch, are infringcments 
of our Patent. 

�Sl'nd for Circular and 
ropy of our Patent. 
P A R K ER DDOS" 

'\�e:-'t �Ieriden. Conn_ 
Xew York! 27 Beekman st. 

'fHE E('centric Ring in the Parker Press, 
_ rcfclT('d to alJovc, is keycd to the shnft and reYo1ve8 

with i t ,  wh11e mine i� not fRt-itcnod to the shaft.. and dOCR 
not revolve w ith it. , 1'0 ::\(lju�t the pUllch in the Parker 
Pl'{'S8, the 8tro/.:(' l� ehnnge<l, but not in mille j Parker ����lOlJ�\��; 

({
J
���h��(t

ftel' thiB patent rd'errcd to, but 
x. C. STILES. 

To Electro- Plater.fJ. 
BA'r'rEHIES , CHEMICALS, A:\D llIA'l'E-

IUALS, in sets 01' sin�le t with hooks or ini-ltl' llction, 
manut'actured and sold by lHO'MAS HALL, �I ,t!1U

. 
faetur 

ing- Electrician, 19 Bromfield !4trl'C"t , lloHton ,  )fa�:.:. Il 
lustrated eatalogne Hent free 011 applieation. 

� $7�r-' TO $2,'iO PEH llfOXTH , eYery-
E � T ' T �\"h(>re, male al1(1 fel J ln. lc .  to introduce t lw = GEN U NF. HIPROVED Co)DJOX-HENSE FA)II ·  � LY SE\VING MACIIINI·�. This �Iachine will stiteh, .-...1 hem, fell, tUCk, . quilt, ('o l'd , h l'ftid, H llcl rmh l'o idel' � l!l a most snperwr l1l ann�' l' . Price ,  only $15. l'-'ulJr : hcense�l und warrant.cd tor fiye p'ars. We will pay 
r-d �o� �g�urlfr;l!

l
��;���

l
i·� (�f:l��i�\���l�

e
�l�a�l ���!

lgC
rt CJ.::) m!lkcs t.he " EIU8tic Loc},;: St.iteh. " EYer)" !'l:(:,ond ........... �tltch c.an be cnt, nI,ld still the doth ('annot he pulled .tpa.�� " tthont teanllg it. We pay Ag-ent,.: from �7 � to $ ... 50 p,?r month and expensciol, 01' a COlllllli�:-<io C"d from WhICh that RlllOnnt enn lle made. Address 

SECO�fB & GO. , � BO
��rc';�;�i'IL 

P1t t�bnrg"h , })a. ; St. Lonis, )Co. , 

PATENT R\SDSAW llUCH l :\ ES of the 

STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 
Thc lJu::line�s of the Company includes aU kinds of 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, �IARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full information concerning the plan of the Company'8 
operations cnn bc 0 btnined at the 

HOME OFFICE, i n  HartCord, Conn" 
01' at nny Ageney. 

,J. �I. ALLEN, Pre8ident. 
C. M. BEACH, Vice President. 

T. H. BABGOCK, Secretary. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :  i�l�fu�J�elie'ri(t'l"c : : : : : : : : : : :  j>l:esilic;ii :..Eii;� Fi:J¥���e(?�: 
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Charl('� M. neath . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . of Beach � Co. 
Daniel Phillips . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  01' Adams -Express Co. 
G. �1. Bartholomew . . . . . . . . .  Pl'cs't Ameriean Nat'l Bank. it �r' :ce�l�l�

·
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C. )[. Pond . . . . . . . .  Treas. Hartford & N. Haven Rnilroad. 
'1'. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  See. JEtua Life IllS. Co. 
Leverett Braiulll'd . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .  01' Case, Lockwood & Co. 
O EX. WM. B. FRANKLIX, Vice Pl'cs't Colt's Pat. :Fire-

Arms )fun'f'g Co. 
Gen. Crompton . . . . . .  Crompton Loom ',orks, Worccster. 
.q. L. HarrIs . . . . . . . .  Pres't Conn. HiYer R. U. , Springfield. 
Earl P. )Iason . . .  Prc::;'t Prov o  & Wor. R. R. , Providence. 
Hon. E. D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. �. Senator, New York. 

New York omcc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106 Broadway. 
THOS. s. CUNNINGHA�I, Agent. 
I(. K. McMURRAY, In"pector. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing ltlUl Matching 
�lld Molding ){aclllnes,Gray &:'Vood's Planers,Self- oiling 
Saw Al�.

O�: �vg8bhJ'�1' woo(1 �Wlt�rrl��¥;��f:�: Y. ; Send for Circulars. t 67 Sudbury strcet, Boston. 

1.l A'l'. Roller Chafe iron for Carriages. Send 
for circular. D. 'V. Storer Bangor, Mc. 

$2 0 a day to Agent� ;  15 new articles, staple 
as flour. Samplcs frce. C. M. Lillington, Chkago. 

P. BLAISDELL & 00., 
B

U ILDERS OF A NE"\V PATTERN 12-in. 
Swing Lathe, designed for Sewing Machine "'''orks, 

the " Blaisdell " Patent Drill Presses and other first- cla!:ls 
MachiniBts' Tools, .Jackson street, 'Vorcester, .Mas�. 

THEA NECTAR 
IS A PURE 

A NeW81lRpel' of tb" I'I'cscut Time •• 
Intended for Pcople N ow on Eal'th. 

Including Farmers, Mechanics. Merchants, Professional 
Men, Workers. Thinkers, and all Manner of Honest 
Folks, aud the Wives , Sons, anel Daughters of aU such, 

ONL l. O:<E D O L L A R  A YEA R ! 
ONE H U N D RED COPIES I.'OR  $ii O, 

Or Ie,. than One Cent s Copy. Let there be a $iiO Club 
at every Post Omee. 

• 
THE SE1UI.WEEKJ.Y SUN, $2 A YE A R ,  

of the snme f'ize anrl general character a s  the THE 
'VEEKLY,  bnt wJth n �reatel' variety of miscellaneous 
reading, and furnlshmg the news to its SUbscribers with 
greater 1reshness. because it comes twice a week i n� 

stead of onc·e only, • 
THE DAILY S U X, $6 A YEAR. 

Cl�EI�t'�n��ni�� ������� Ie ��ree'ri.8 r��f��e �a�l� tt,ll;igi�:�� 
les8 in politics. A l l  the news from everywhere. Two 
cents a copy ; by mail. aO cellt� n month. 01' $6 a year. 

For Terms to Clnb�, and Spccimcm;, address 

I. w. ESGLA�D, Publi.::hcr, SUD office. New York. 

STEAM G ages , large aH�ortlllent , self-testing, 
& original Ashcroft steam gage. R. H. Ashcroft,Boston. 

AG EN'l'S W ANTED-($22.) A MONTH) 
by the AMlmICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO. , 

Boston ,  )Ofasa. ,  01' St. LouiS, .Mo. 

RAILROAD GAZETTE. 
The Railroad Man's Paper. 

Illustrated) R R JNews & Operation. 
Weekly Engineering, Quarto Report8, 
Jo urnal, lManagcment, 
24 Pages. • • Advertising. 

A. N. U.ELLOHH, Publisber, 
TEfl118 : $3 per Annum.] 101 Washington St., Chicago 

Ii:W"" Will be Jilmr Dol/a>"., after ,January 1, IS,!. A! 
�!f"ODELS, PATTERKS, EXPEHBIEN'l'AL, 
111 ulld other mnell in('rr, �rod('l� for the Patent Office, 
built to order hy HOIA,KE ?\IACHINE CO. , Xu!:'. 528, 530, 
and 53'� "Water �t. , llC�l' .Jl'1r('l'�011. Hefer to SCIENTIFIC 

.\)lERICAN office. 1 - 1  tf 

BLA OK TEA! T
HE BEST PUXCHING PRESSES ARE 

WITH THE made bl" the Inventor and Putcntee of the famous 

G T FI Ji�ccent l'ic Ad l1stment. InfrillgelBents upon �aid l'atent 

rOOn 0a avor will be severely dealt with. . X. G. STILES, 

LJLJ • lJ. )hddlctown, COIlIl. 

"\Varl'!lnted 
TO SUIT ALL TASTES. 

T
HE WOODWARD S'l'EA�I-P UMP MAN-

UFACTUIliNG CO�IPANY, :I!anufactllrers of the 
"\Voodwal'd Pat. Improved SafetY,' Steam Pump and Fire 
Enginc, ?team, 'Vater, and Gas Ii ittings or all kinds. Also 
D('ulers III Wrought- iroll Pipe, Boller TubcR, etc. Hotcls, 
Chul'ehc�, Factories, & PublIc Buildings heated hy Steam, 
�gl:;' r[����·ig· st.'�20
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MACHINERY 
NEW a n d  2d.H A N D  . ... 
Send for Circulur. ClIAS. PLACE , & CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York. 

182(l GSE 'rHE YEGETABLE 1870 ) PUL1UO NARY BALSAM. 
The old standard remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consump
tion. "�othing Detter. ,1 CeTLER BROS. & Vo. , Boston. 

}1�OH SALE-
Tools and Die'S fol' mKllUfaclul'illU" Palcnt Tpu and 

Coffcc :Filtcl's. Also, 1'01' foul' kin(h� of Potent Tobacco 
�ti��.

8 tii�\���� �g�
d l��\��Pi;�f��: Itg�;l;l

t
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h
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l
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quired. Samples cun be I,wen at the PRESS AND DIE 
�IANUPAGTOr:Y of J. E. CONOI�, 

91, 93, 95, and 97 Adams st. , nrooklyn, N. Y. 

$ 1 5 , 0 0 0  A Y E A R .  

W
A�TED-"\GEX'l'S-

'1'9 gell the Universal Sewing }'Iuehine, Mizc, 12- in .  
long by 8 III hight, of great capacity and durability works 
on a new priueiplc. Prir,e, complete, $15, sent' C. O. D. 

UNIVERSAL S. )1. CO. , 
__ . ___ � __ �..!�!�ft_eld �_��_! Bo�����a.'\S1 _ _  . .  

8 O'CLOOK. 
rfHlR'l'Y FEE'r O F  LUMBEH MAKE A N  

.Effcctive and Durn1J le COIwcntrator for Gold Sui-
�,1��\�!�N�:;li�

e
;
l
:Jl���s

Mill. 
Oi.:r?L�RD�t�E�ft}h*1(1�� it . 

Alleghany, Val. 

Niagara) Steant P'Ul1tp. 
( 'HAS. B .  HAHDICK, 

Adams st. , Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Agents ! Read This ! 
W

E WILL PAY AGEN'l'S A SALAHY of $30 pel' week and expenseR . 01' allow a l arge 
Commission, to sell 0111' new Ilnd wonderful inventionf'. 
Address �1. W AGKEH & CO. , )1"r"hall, ""kh. 

1832, SCHE�CK 'S PATE:\T. 1870, 
Woodworth Planers. 
And Re· Snwing Maellinl's, ',ood and Iron Working )Ia
chinerv, Engines, Boilers, cte. .JOI-DI B. SCHENCK & 
SO� , )Iatteawan , N. Y. , and 118 Liberty st. , ��ew York. 

rrIIO�ISON'S PAT. lWAD S'l'EAMEH�.-
The uudcl':-;igned, Sole Manufacturer, under Thom-�����::; f�r

m
t�:��:

l
��:���l�d 

i
Tl��

o
c'ti6)�

e
lt��1�e;� �Eg��

t \�lii 
draw from 12 to 30 tun�, oyer ordinary roads, ana at a 
great saving as comparcd with hOl'�es. A Steamer, with 
a. train of loaded wagons, may he seen at work near Ncw 
York.-lo'ol" partlC11!ars appil" to D. D. WILLIAMSON, 
3'� Broadway, New 1: ork, 01' I .  O. 1 ,809. -------
BRICIT S  THE HOTCHKISS . . _ ) .'\.... � _ • Brick Maehine makes ;!O,OOO 
br1eks a day, which can 1lC hacked i1llmediat.eh'. It is 
simple, cheap, and dnrabl<'. For making DH.\IN' TILE it 
IH nnrivl1.1cd. Van be seen working Ht COTll

\
}anv':-; yard, 

Hid,gcfidd, N . •  T. �ta.tC t Connty, amI Y H l'( nights for 
f'ale .  Addl'PKS FEnny F �\IDI lHUCK \\'OI:K� (Hoom 
7) No. U, Cl11f l:'t. , :New Yorl.:. ' 

l
.l HIl:E M E DAL, DIPLOMA ,  .\:\1) IIOXOH-
_ able )fcntion aW3rdf'd at Fair� i n  thc Stah':.; of 

Penn�ylyallia and Ohio, a.nd AlIll'l'ican I I l �t1tnt.e for h('�t 
Polytechnic Cltemical�, :Material;-,:, �ilicate of Soda, Sol-
i�r�{�o�-il1i��l

t
lr. G&

a
j.' \\�\.l

l
��W&��ir�t�T���(';itR�
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e
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I:'t,. , New York, Publ1::;her� of "\\�oI'k on Solnhlc 01' "� ateI' 
Glass, Popular Tl'cati5c on GellIS, and Fifth Edi t ion r e I'
lllcnted L iqnor�. 

mO!-lt improved k i lld�, Of Vll.l·ion!:l l"ize� to �nw hrvel fifol well as square,without incliniutr thl' table In- FIPS}, � RHYpnL. :1�2-'!56 Tenth ave. , Ne{\- York. i)rfcf', $250 :a;2 /;),. $350, and �.u:o. At Vl'r�ent, O('t. 16,  t1wre arc in op- A d ' P t t eratlOn, In this Clty alone, 88 of our macliin",. �( · ll(1 I(ll" n rew s It en S. 

C CHOLL �A "\V. - McChesney's, Patented �:" )Ial'ch 1 6 1 h  and Xov. 1 � t .  lRiO. Fi l'l'it Prize Fairs Am. 
In:;titnte, 1869 and 18iO, and Virginia State Fair ,  1869. 
Send for circular and prie{' . y.,.Pallted-Pal'tic:-; to manu-
facture on royalty, 

l!HOOs�I�.SVi)W�EI�t, Dcrhy, Conn. Cn·.cnlar . . l\�nn�t'actul'e nlso, an impl'ovC"d saw ·fi l ing : 11 '- Ndi liieJ ess Friction Grooved Portabl t 
l)aI ntu�, pI i ( e, $.�):, Hnve ul�o on hand a large stock ot Warehouse lIoistel'�. ' 

c, nut 

Indep endent Steam 
BOILER SUP PLY , or. 

I/'eell PU/Jnp, 
HELI.\BLE FOR 

HOT on COLD WATE R .  
Cil'cula1'8 sent free. COPE & CO. 

No. 118 East 2cl st. , Cintinnat i ,  Ohio . ,  }\f A X Y  "\. D V A X T A G E fo: .  
"-ILL BE  FOrND I N  

D E P O S I 'I' I N G  
IX THE 

M O N E Y  

Mutual Benefit Savin[s Bant 
1 66 N a ssau st., OPI). ()ity HaH, Nc'\v York (.'iCY. 

Send for fi Circular-
G. H .  BEKEDICT, Sec'y . . . . . .  CH�\' S. K. Un.\.IL\:\f� Prp:-<. 

$1 0  MADE FROM 50 CENTS ! 
C O:\[E'l'HIXG urgently needed hy evervk' hody . . Call and examine ."or Samplcs selit (postng-r 
paid) for FIfty Cents that. retail ca�ily for Ten Dolla1'� 

H .  L.  " �OLCOTT, lSI Chath'tllll Sqnare, X. 1'< 

PI.JArrINTJ]\I.I{5t�,�����.°l:' -�. ---- , -- --

Fall fin Go ld. 
N

EW AHHIVAL OF S'l'CBS'  FILES 
Tools, Ste<'l , find 'Vi l'('. which W (' offi'l' a1 largelv 1'/ dneed pl'it'e:-l. Sf'nfi for Catal0gnc antI Prj c· c  List  to' 

A. J. W"ILKIXSON & CO. 2 'Vasliingtoll  Rt. , Ito�tf;n. 

A. S. & J. GOal' & Oo. 's 
VAHIETY )IACHIXE. -TI,C )!a("hine we bou"ht of yOU 
works be1ter than we l"xpe(' frd.  ,... . 

A. ,VHITE & CO. , Chair !'.Ianufucim·el·f' 
CHELSEA , )(a��. , )1 31'<:h 2-1, 18(1). 

. 

The )Iachine i� all righ 1 .  :! l l d  we Hk('  it ' ('n' 111l1('l I . 
l I L\ G. BETTS.  

Det.roit , )Iicli . , �lal'('h �, 18{)ft. 

j' :\L\ �C FAC"rCHEH on CAPI'L\ LlS'l' ,-i.. Wan �,ed , to_,l'ngage in the m anufacture of C 1 a l'!i'l'( 
Putcnt �!l'v-�et, prOnOHlll'l"d the lit'st  in  the l l lnrk<'1 
at the latc t a i l' of t i l (' A nH 'rieall Il lstitute. Addl'l';';� 

E.  Y. CLAHK , 282 Spring st . •  �. Y; l'ity.  . -- - - -- -- --, - -- - - -�'I· l LLEH ' S  FALLS CO. Manufn eture Bar· 1 her's Bit :Bracc, � o. 87  Deckman st. , Xl'\\" York. 

r·:sTD. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS 1I:'O\) .  

"� F o�1.I::a?LIO, 

�. H o u sehold P U I'I,uses. 
IS BET TER AND CHEAPER THAN SOAP, 

Steam Hammers, Steam En[illeS, 
GAS JL\.CHI�Eli Y ,  S"C G AH �UCHINEHY. 

B Y  

MERRICK & SOKS, 
PHILADELPHL\ , P.\. 

"'
I

A SOX'� PAT"!' FRTC'l' IOX CLF'l'CIIES 
_ll _.  are I I l f! ll11 t'a d u l'c{l hy Vohwy ",-. )Ia�on & Co. , 
Pl'ondc l l l'C' ,  U. I.  Ag(, ll tB, R. BROOKS & l'O. , 1�:� Ave. 
D, Xcw York ; TAPLIN, HIVE &;: CO. , Akron, Ohio. 

rrIIE HO'l'ARY HYDHAl; LH' (WVEHXOH 
_ Oil Iron "�atel' ,,'he (']ti, gives t-:}l('(>d l'Qll<ll to bCRt 
steam power j will inr.;t'anUr (' o n t l'ol [l l l  whecl�, un del' 
Rny pel' ("Pllt of variaiioll . rnI i l l l ite{} WHrI'HlIt.v gin'n .  
Sn.y.ER i\lImALs H.\vHrdef1. SCIHI for ( ' ircnla l'. (aI�I�E:-;
PIE GOY. ('0. , J. S. HOGERS, 1'1'. , 1 \ )  John Bt . •  Bo�ton. 

RIClTAHDSOX, MEHTA:\I &; CO . .  
I )[anut'nctnrel'R of the la test illl )H'on'cl Patent Dall

iel�' and 'Yoodwol't h Pinning- )latl l incfl, �l at ( 'hing', 8:11,1 1 ,  
:llHl ll lolding, Tenol l ing ,  '\Iol'ti�ing', Boring-, Shapil lg', \'(,J'
t iral , <l ! ld Circular Hl' - sa.wing 'l a('h inc8) Saw )fi1 l:" Saw 
A l'i>ol'l'i, Sl'toll Saw�. H:lilway, Cllt· ofr, :1 l I <! Hip -�aw )Ia
rhinr:-<. Spoke and "'ood TUl'ning Latltrs, Hnd Y :ll'iotl:-; 
otIlt' t· ldn(\}; of Wood-working -:\fa d l i n (l. l')". Catal().! . .nH'� 
and price lif::t �  �l 'nt 011 1l 11Pl 1cat ioll . � i llnu[al'to l'Y, "·01'
cester, .\1(\:-5:-<. \Varehou�e, lOj LilH� ! ·tr gt.  ,Xew Yol'k. 17 1 

""{""IT A TeH FHEB-(l l\' E:\ U HA '1'IS TO 
V V ('Vl'I'Y l in' Blan ,.,.ho will ll.ct n� a g'l' n t  in a n e w .  

lig-ht, and l imiol'nhle hn�ill ('�s, p il�)ng 830 a day f.;lIr);. N'A 
gIrt e n t e l'pl'il'le. �o. lll11nlHlg'. :.\0 Hl01H'Y ,vn nU'qUn tid 
vance. Addres� H. )fonroc Kennedy & Co. , Pit�'h'!"1h .PIL 

Genr's Va1' iety Mo Ul/infJ 
)Iacili l le is the best i n  the world. Bend ro�- Cil'C'ular. 

A .  �. & J. (� eal' & Co., Bo�r·on, �b��. 
�r-C:\IIT]OX. -It is un int'ring-{:li1{'n� to use the N. Y. 

V. �Inchinc anywherc except in ); c\v lPol'k. Takc ;\ot il' e .  
""Pc mcan lHU;il lC��. 

,est F l enoh Band""w B1�des. ]" rktion or Hcnred Jllini llg & QuarI'Y Hoistcl's. 
T . . . Smoke-Burning Safety Boi l ers. 

B t HDO� IHOX WOHK�.-JIallufadul'er� I O.dll atinll Engines, D .. uble and Single, 1·� to 
. ofPt1mping En<rinr� for Water Works High & Low 1 09-Hol'se power. 

PU1� III.l C -For DC�Cl"iptioll Price I II O .  Li,tH, etc. , of the BCHt 'Cclltrifll-
R)

OBEHT ;\fcC"\LVEY, l\lallllfadnrcr of 
f{a�  Pump ever inventcd, �\·ith OYf'l'whclming Tl:'stinwnr 1l0ISTINO ),r .\CnI�ES AXD J H �)'Ill ,,'AITE flS. 
�i�!�t��'iTit���8,

f
st

'
sC(;V&

l
go.

t
:·ll�{��\:i�����Hr:,�� I�. ) to

' 
(Kt� Cherry �t l'e et , Philadelphia, Pn. 

Pressul'e _EnKinc�, Portal)le En,rines 'md HOilpt.s of ' Ill Centrlf':.
I'!'al Pumps, 1 0 0  to 100,000 Gallons 

kind:-<, Sug-ar )IilIs, Scrcw Lc,�'l' n;'O\l & lIv�lra lli it' per n Ju nte, Best Puugt!l i n the World, pass 
Pl'es� '.��t )'laehinE ' l'Y in genci·nl. H -(TIlRA lD & WlIITTA: lUnch �Rnd, G.·avel, Coal, Grain, etc., With-
KER, Hr.l Front  st. I Brooklvll. out !ntnry'� . !}��1';�l' ����rJ���urable, and Economical. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY (lEN W�f. D. AKDREWS & BRO. , 
erally. Sped.ltles, Woodworth Planers and Rich 414 Water street, New York. 

,Rrdson s Patent Improved Tcnon Machines. NOB. :U and 
;'�0���2al'oitY���� sy'�1*1�;tYo�L�rce8ter, Mass. \Val'e· � Best In the Wo ld $290 

WIWlERBY Rl'(W, & RI�lrARDO .. ON. i ilfilll'IO{''1�''jtSent on "Ial-See ;;"g;; • '- .... _ (" I l t  Rl Lu tt:nns til SI' It!IlI IIIC American, Ot't, lISt,  1870. 

P
OH'I'ABLE A :\ D  S'I'ATIO:\AHY STEAM 

S ILICA'l'E OF SODA, l� ITS VARIOU � Engines and IIo;,tinl'" Enginc". A good art iele at 
� forms, manufactul'c(l ai-l a "pe('ialty, IJV Philadelphia low pric.e!'. Every macll l i lc warrant ed. Send for de-
Quartz Co. , 783 South 2d st.. , PhiladclphIa, Pn. scriptlvc Priee List. H. B. I3IGELO"\V & CO. , �HINGLE A:\D HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent with Trevor & Co. '8 Improvcments. 
T Ie Simplest and Best in use. Also, Shingle, Heading :rc� S

�da,���
n
te

rs
, 

E¥'��Vb� �e
C�

I
.�'t��;;%��t }J�'Y, r 8 

X ew Haven, Conn. 

V INEGAR .-How Made from Cidf'r, "\Vine, 
}'Iolafttics, or Sorg-hulll in 10 honl'�. without u�ing 

drl1g�. }'Ol' circulars, address F. I.  SAGE, 
ViIwgal' �fnker! Cromwell, ('onn ,  

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Trade-Mark Patents . 

MUNN & CO. desire to call the attention of manufac
turers and business me _l generally, to the importance of 
the law of patents, as applied to trade· marks for business 
purposes. 

Any person, firm, or corporation , domiciled in the 
United Statcs, or in any foreign country affording similar 
privileges to citizens of the United Statcs, can obtain the 
right to the exclusive usc, for THIRTY YEARS, of any TRADE-MARK, consi8ting of any new figure, or design, or 
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or 
figures, upon their manufactures. 

This protection extends to trade -marks already in use 
or any length or time, or about to be adopted. 
Full Information on this important subject can be ob

tained by addressing 
IUUNN & CO., 37 I'llrk Row. Ncw York. 

Patents on Designs . 
Citizens and aliens can now secure design patentl:!l for 

three and a half, seven, and fourteen years. The law on 
this subject is very liheral. Foreigners, designers, and 
manufacturers, who send goods to this count.ry, may Be
('u�e patents here upon their new patterns, and thus pre· 
vent other makers t'rom selling similar goods in this mar
ket. 

These patents covel' all novelties of form or configura
t ion of articles of manufacture. 

For further information address 
IUUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Pnrk Row. New York. 

Ad1'f'rtiflement.i will be admitted on this page at the rate oj 

$1-00 Pflj' li11e fa)' each inltertion, Engravings may 

I/f'arl adl'ertillement,q at the 8ame rate per line, by mea-8-

Ui'PilU 'Jli,  a8 tlte lette1'-1J't'e."IR, 

IN ALL MILLS eSING 

Sash, Mulay, 
O R 

$dttdifit 
F:l�!n

& ;t��et, �FREEUAN & BURR f FJ:O� &s�:�et, NE W YORK . J lU . l NEW YORK. 

OVERCOATS, $6. / 
Cl 

h' 
W 

h WINTER SUITS, $12. OVERCOATS, $10. ot lll[ are ollses. WINTER SUITS, $1 5. ()VERCOATS, $1 5. \ -- WINTER SUITS, $20. OVERCO FREEMAN & BURR' S Stock is of nn-ATS, $20. , paralleled extent and Yarlety. It embraccs WINTER SUITS, $30. J SI;ITS' OVERCOATS, and CLOTHING, of every 

HVERC O A TS, $25. ����·���Ion. for all nges. and all clas.es and oc- WINTER SUITS, $40. 
VERCOATS, $30. Ol'ders by Lett;;;;:--Thc easy and aecu- WINTER SUITS, $50. rate sy,Btcm for SELF· MEASURE, introduced by 
VERCOATS 11>35 FREEMAN & BURR. enablcs parties In any BOYS' SUITS 11>6 , cp  • part of the country to order Clothing direct , lIP • 8VE 

from them. with the certainty of recelVing j RCOATS, $40. THE MOST PERFECT FIT attainable. BOYS' SUITS, $10. 
VER COATS 11>50 Rules for Sclf Mellsure. Samples of BOYS' SUITS 11> 1 5 , tp I Goods, Price List, and Fushion Plate, SE!{T , CP  • FREE on appUcntion hy letter. 

SHIVE PATENT 
Steam Bngine Boiler. P AT. SOLID EMEHY WHEELS AND OIL 

STONES, for Br�ss Rnd Iron Work, Saw Mills, and 
Edgc Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co . •  Leeds.lIlass. 

ib�t1;ctu���mr':�:�IS�:.
oP' superior to all others. Send 

A. B. LAUR�NCE. Gen·;Iii· 38(JOrtiandt_��.��._� �-yrtrt,{� 
Allen· Engine Works, �N! �\!�[Gol"\" ' . � ·· �tl� 
Fourth avenue a,:,d 100th and 131st St8 . •  Ncw York cit),. '1 1;  -)1 '.1(1'1.1' ' � �Y�lll"f\� )Innnfncturers ol h J:::. � � llll!�"'::> i IUli,!! i :l!aij l!l1 :for 1 8 ' 1�� �� 

I' , G THE FIRST EDITION of One Hundred and 'l't�tX'iI':m 3��r:r�r�nd Fifty Thousand CORies of VICK'S ILLUSTBATED 
IStlludol'd IStrnilrht Edares Surfllcc Plnte d VATALOGUE OF SEED� AND FLORAL G UIDE Is pl}b-
Angl c I'l lltes. ' 8, an lished and ready to send ont-100 pages and an En"iraVmg 
Four first preminms were awarded to us at the Fair of of almost every desirable Flower and Vegetable. t is el-

the American Institute, 1870. egantly printed on fine tinted paper, illustrated with SOO 
Bcnd for our illustrated circular. fine ,"Yood Engravings, and two beautiful 

-� - �--�-�--- , CO LORED P L A TES. 

Pure Para Rubber 
VALVES AND SHEET RUBBER, 
Vulcanized anq prepared wUh "Carbolic Acid," to pre. vent decomposition and oxidation. By this process we 
groduce a fincr 'truality of valve gum than hasneretofore 

The most beautiful and the most Instrnctlve Floral Gnlde 
published. A GERMAN EDITION published. in all othcr 
respects similar to the English. 

Sent free to all my eustomers of 1870, as rapidly as pos
sible without application. Sent to all others who order 
theni for T EN C�NTS, which is not half the eo:;t. 

Addrcss JAMI�c�!.ft�: N. Y. 

l DECEMBER 1 7, 1 870. 
pr T .  V .  Carpenter. Advertising Agent. Address 

hereafter, Box 773, New York city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

First -cl ass Medal, "''''orld'8 Fair, Londou, 186�, 
And American Institute Fair, New York, lSt.i�'. 

OYer 1 ,000 Boilers ill C "e.  

Weston' s PatBnt Di[Brential 
PULI..JEY BLOCI{S.  

7;) ,000 IX FSE. 
Addrcss 

HARRISON B O I L E R  'l'OUKS, 
Phllndc]])hia, Pa. 

D O YLE'S 
PA'I'E:.v ·r D I I' F ERENTI A L  

Pulley Blocks. 

HEAVY CASTINGS 
For F O l'ge a n d  
Mill 'york. !'h� 
111. & r.  SACLl CO . •  Steam Engine Builders & Founders, New Hayen, Conn. 

AT GREATLY REDUCED PHICES--
Mathematical Instruments of German, Swi!'�, and 

}'rench manufacture. ' 

ChBstBrman's Tape MBasufBs, g;..s�.��� �r�te�l�I��' 
Tr

�X'�}�l'V%j��'5l11�SS�& . •  
a
lHI 9'24 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia. No. 5 Dey st. , New York. Priced & Illustrated Manuel of 112 pages 011 nppliratlon. 

American Saw Co" Manufactnrers of 
n�;lde�1r:�

e
�rder:d:'

e
8p;i�� W�t �����:tie� 1��'����iig� 

GAN G S AW S U'&�!�!1_�'E
n
Rt��

c
ltlflM��� MANUFACTURING CO . •  9 and 1 1  Park Place. New York. P. O. B�ox��_-_. ____ � ____________________ ___ 

Newspaper 
HARD WOOD BOARDS 

and Spanish Cedar 
FOR CIGAR BOXES, 

And a large and magnificent assortment of 
MUCH 

P O W E R  
Is wasted, hecause the Saws do 
not cut on the upward mot ion. 
'I'he Saw called 

DOUBLE-CUT 
'Will save this wasted Power. 
NO LONGER AN EXPERI-

MEN'I' OR THEORY. 
\Ve are prepared to answer all 
inquiries. Address 
LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL, 

PITTSBURGH. PA. '1'0 SAW MAKEHS .-We 
own this Patent, and we are 
ready to grant yearly licenses 
to all No. 1 Saw Makers who 
desire to make this Saw. 

A VALUABLE PATEN'I' TO BE SOLD, 01' 
disposed of on ro�alty, of an improvement in Shut· 

Bbl�
t
lllfJsfi�iiTI��are g�'l�'We�h�i3: N���bri�!�?·, 

New York. 

WANTED. A MODEL MAKER. accus
tomed to making models for Patent Ollice. Ad

dre.s SNYDER BROTHERS. Williamsport. Pa. 

L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., New York. 

Nickel Plater. 
First Premium at the Fall' of the American Institute. 

1869. Licenses (under the Adams Patents). granted by 
the U. N. Co . •  17 Warren st . •  New York. 

Advertising. 

PAPER 
OF THREE GRADES. 

SHEATHING BOARD. 
r

o
�o������

e
uglo��f

d
���F,'h���,

e
�n��lr�����:: PREPARED PLASTERING BOARD 

a cheap and perfcct Bubstltnte for lath and 
r�::��l�h �:}}e:h� s:;��f�o�¥�stant1al wall, at 

DOUBLE THICK �OFING, 
Made entirely of Wool Felt. a che.p and per
fect article. 

Sample-l.8gil�NN:& s��Vft'j{'·chJ. . 
Chicago j or, 

B. E. HALE. 
22 & 2-1 Frankfort strect. N. Y. 

ENG�ES, WM. WRIGHT & C O ., T ools, lfaehlllory, ote. , !�D!?"FUW�!:l":;�";;:' 
FOR SALE • 

THE NOVELTY"
IRON WORKS 

Steam 
WTI�gme, 

, Vwriable Out- Off, FOOT OF EAST 12TH St., N .  Y. 
EMBRACING 

ENGINES. PLANERS. L ATHES, 
SMITHS' AND BOILEH MAKERS' TOOLS, 

And Machincry and Patterns of thc most approved kinds. 
etc. , etr. AIRO, 

HIGH· PRESSURE ENGINES. partly finished. 
STEV'ENSOX'S PAT. TUIlBINE WATlm WHEELS. 
66-in. diameter, and 

MARINE BEA�I f;NGINE. foG-In. by 10· ft. stroke. 

.J'NO. S. SCHULTZE, 

Receiver 01 the Novelty Iron Works. 
;:::;r Semi lor Catalogne. 
New York. Oct. 29. una 

Are now prepared to take orders. The work will be 
done under the immediate direction of the Inyentor. 

WIRE ROPE. 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  )I.i.NUFACTURKRS, TRENTON, N. :1. 

F
OR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging. 
Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on lJerricks & Cranes, 

Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
R,"g

n
�:;:w .:if �rJ'J'ifor �R�;�

a
!.:'J

t
tr:��to1!;:

en 
A
to

pr�I�; 
circular, giving price a.nd other int"onnation. �end for 
r:r�������

n
�����:�\��

l
g� h��r�r��:\r :r�����fl�U8� 

$250 
No. 117 Liberty street . 

EMPLOYME�T. 
A MONTH with Stencil Dies. S&m
pIes free. Addre8fl 

S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro. Vt. 

VENEERS, 
Comprising everything in their linc, both !,'oreign and 
Domestic, to which they invite the specinl attention of all 
dealers. Send for CatalOb'1le and Prlce List. 

GEO. W. READ & CO .• 
{ 291 Monroe st. ) 168. 170. & 172 Factory 898 Madison st. \ Veil tel' street. 

A S . & J. GEAU & co . . Boston, furnish 
• every description of ,"Vood and Iron Working 

)lachinery and SupplIes. The best in use, regardless of 
maker, at lowest possible rates. §ELECTED Sperm Oil.-Warranted strictly 

Pure. For Sewln Machines and all line machinery. " ottles. cans.bb1 •. • c .. \s. w. F. Nye.N ew Bedford.M •••. 

SA W MILLS. 
� "-ORRISON & HARMS' IMPIWVED MU
ill. ley Saw Hangings sre the best In the world. 

MORRISON & HARMS. Allegheny City. Pa. 

R UMPFF & L UTZ, 

IMPORTERS and I1Ianufacturers of Aniline 
Colors and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and 

Stainers. Reliable recipes for Dyeing and Printing 011 
Silk, Wool, and Cotton '  All new improvements in the ��;. &-1���

i
r!k���::,�:��g�

s
a:��eV:���!��

ed to us by 
42 Beaver street, New York. 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not Glaze. Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address 

THE TANITE CO. 
Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. , Pa. " TUR!����I!�:LS. 

The Oldest and Newest. All others. 
rl��fr l:!:t�ti�a�r

Of
co���\\c�:��s tg II confuse the publlc. We do not boast I II ' " but quietly excel. them all In stannch 

I rellable, economICal power. Beau-
tiful 

�tyg!�UI:t�: g�� t��t.COT. 
Gearing, Shafting, 

The fact that this Shafting has 75 per cent greater 
strength, U finer finish, and is truer to gage, than any other 
in use, renders it undoubtedly the most economical. 'Ve 
are also the 80le manufacturers of the CELEBRATED COLLIXS PAT, COL"PLING, and furnish Pulleys, lIangers, ete. ,  
of thp mo�t approycd styles. ,Price Li8tS mailed o n  ap-
plication to JONES & LAUGHLINS. 

120 Water street. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
:;T Stocks of this Shafting in store and for sale by 

F
g�t:;�L��n t!l�l:Jl'cJ:'��b�'r�:t��et. N. Y. 

Water 
W

ARUEN'S 
NEW GRADUATING TUR-

BINE . 
""T"herever tried no others nre used. Send 
for circular ot' 1870. A. ,"VABREN, Ag't. 81 Exchnnge st. , Boston, Mass. 

l¥orking Models 
�r�l��t�erimental ���!�i\�I1R�IE�,16��!fe�

dst,�1*�f,to 

I� I I� HOUSEHOLD lUAGAZINE con'.1 IIIII �J tains in every numbel' " one complete ._�.��_�_�_�_�_!1 prize story valued at (noo. l'oT:tY �. '0 0 her rna tel'. Yearlv $1. Sold by n'l.":� flcaler. at lO cebts gel' copy. S81Clldid Premlnms. � caBh to be nwal' cd for prize c ubs. s.S����'31If.o���:lbCirgh��df�RS 

Scientific American 
�Por 18 71.  

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR. 

TlIlS SPLENDID WEEKLY. GREATLY 
enlarged and improved, is one of the most useful 

and interesting journals ever ' published. Evcry numbe\' 
is beautifully printed on finc paper, and elegantly illus· 
trated with original engravings, representing 
New Inventlons,N ovelties in Mechanics 

M a n u factures, Chemistry, Photog
rapy, A rcltltecture, Agriculture, 

Engincering, Science, 
and Art. 

Farmers, MechaniCS, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists 
Manufacturers, and' Pcople of all Professions or Trade� 
will tlnd the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
of great value find intereRt.. 

Its practical suggestions will .ayc hundreds of dollar 
to every Household, ,"Vol'kshop, and Factory in the land, 
besIdes aft'ording a Continual Source of Valuable Instruc· 
tion. The Editors are assisted by many of the ableflt 
American and European 'Yriters, and having access to 
all thc lending Scientific and Mechanical Journals of the 
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are con· 
sto.ntly enriched with the choicest Infonnation. 

An Ollicial List of all the Patents Issued Is pnbllshed 
Weeki),. 

The Yearly Numbers of the SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN make 
two splendid Volumes of nearly OXE T,a0'LSAND PAGE� 
equivalent in size to FOUH THOUSAND ordinary book 
pages. 

SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
TER>lS-$S 'OO a year. $1 '50 half year ; Clnbs of Ten Cop 

ies for one year, at $2 '50 each, $25 '00, 
With a SPLENDID PREMIUlII to the person who form. 
the Club. consisting of a copy of the celebrated Steel 
Plate Engraving, " :Men of Progress. " 

A NEW VOI;P)lE commences on the tlrst of Jauuary 
nnd now is the time to organize Clnb51 80 as to get tile 
Premium, and algo the paper, at the lowest Club rates. 

Address 

l\IUNN & CO.,  PrBLISIIERS OF THE SCIEXTIFIO AlIERICAX. 
3'2' Pllrk Row, New York, 

IRON PLANERS, EXGINE LATHES, 
Drillfl., and other Machinists' Tools, of superior qual· 

ity, on hand, and finishing'. For �flle lvw. 1" 0 1' Descrip· 
tion and Price. address NEW HAVEX MAXUJ<'ACTUH
I�G CO. , New- Haven, Conn. 

Londou , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .48 Cannon strect. A LL PERSONS arA cnni iOlwd against pur-R KOHNS'l'AMl\I, chasillg or uSln1 the SOLID HEAD DIA�IOND • A
lIAXI

M
�FAcTArRERRoFI�TE gfif�� 't<5��tP�'l?J!ri�\;'t,

i§-:�:d by the SULLIVAX )(A -

UI.J TR J:� , S · ' Ii  \ . " .  . t 1 ' tl And Importer of English. French. and German Colors. THE " CIcnti lC 1 mel'lca� IS pr:n e( WI 1 
Paints. and Artists' Materials. Bronzes. and Metals. No. Ink furmshed by CHA�. ENEU JOHNSON & CO, 
100 Chambers st . •  bet. Broadway and Church st . •  N. Y. Tenth and Lombard sts. Phil a. 59 Gold eor. Ann N. l .  
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